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, MISCELLANEOUS. 
[From the l»eu»«>ori»tlc Review of 1843.] 
HONOR BRIGHT. 
& *2 _ 
i. 
"• 
'g A BTOBf or r ROCK EDI XUS IX BANKRVriCF. 
[cox t in r e i).] 
“You have ta,ken me for my father,— 
X indeed, all that remains of him, for 
he has proceded you to the grave from 
which I trust that you may yot be long 
spared. Believe that it is he that speaks 
and acts in me,since it is his representa- 
tive,and in behalf of all his better nature, 
that I have come—come to do you the 
justice only too long delayed. It is not 
long since I knelt by his death-bed; you 
occupied his la*#t thoughts, and the re- 
membrance of *11 you have reproached 
me with pressed heavily on his heart in 
that hour—as, indeed, it had long done. 
The usage of the world and tho maxims 
of the world’s law justified him in all he 
did; and others declared him evrn liberal 
in the offers he m id<* to you, which you 
rejected. It was for me that his heart 
was set on the wealth he had acquired 
subsequently to Lis former misfortunes, 
in which you were so unhappily involved, 
and it was this th it waiped his judg- 
ment and his conscience to admit the 
worldly sophistries which persuaded him 
thtvfrhc acted only according to his own 
proper Hgfta and bis first duties to his 
fanvly. But he was never at ease on 
the subject,and though I cannot say that 
be gasemoary directions I could under* 
stand, yet, in**the wanderings of his last 
hours, your nanus was much on his lips; 
and I do not doubt that he had desire to 
do you justied in his heart, ev n though 
it might he hard for him to saciiti •> my 
inheritance to that object. Hut for m 
that is not hard, and I have lost no time 
in finding you, nnl am h re in bis name 
to surrender to you the last cent of the 
property whi h is rightfully yours. It 
is an ample opulence, though it still falls 
short of your !o*s and your due. I there- 
fore, shall re* rve nothng—absolutely 
nothing I only \ in ?nt the impossibili- 
ty of ever miking any atonement for all 
that you Lave suMVre I through the pa-1 
delay of this restitution, (rod knows h* 
had never any i lea of the extremity tc 
which you wa re ted ic d. I land.d but 
this m »rning, i. 1 have spent the wluli 
Udj m a >• Mill o i. a « I**. 
out, fr-un tli e i* » a•* i m th la-t 
letter of yours uli; h l f un 1 i:noug my 
father s papers. i v n pa — 1 by tie 
•loir of my "\vii l). t! thea 1 >r i ! •*. whi'd 
1 di«l not solh to divert uio from tin 
sacred path t my first duty. llelng mj 
father's e.v. tor. as well as heir, thai 
first duty is to apply his estat to th* 
payment of his ju-t debts. And n w ] 
have nothing more t > sn torn to er.tr a 
forgiveness for :ny father's error, whose 
a< t of atoiiem t — not y t • !a’-*/i nn! 
(j jil !— you oust nsid >r this to * > h?.’’ 
Herns- igiin t> hi1' 1 and,draw ir. 
from his ho-* ;u a ! »ng arid .. -klydi 1* 
pock^t-bnok.laid it ii th 1 !>c Ion- tin 
old man, who had ..t Ids eyes fi\» 
^ upon him through di this, 
do igh u ::i 
.an expr ssion from whi* u it was ii*H *i 
to judge w hether ho rightly understate 
what he heard. 
•Tills j> n t all.* ho continued, ‘hut ir 
money and e»ut ideates and various am 
ofevid ice :t i- .I! that was bam l aU-i; 
niy h"t<3 l onVpror y.-ntml.— 
A very hriuf delay Vt. fsn.Ti*e tor the rest 
I now 1 avc y«»u — again entreating \< a 
'"—heart’s fog.\ ess i r my lat..- r’s rtu ;n 
ory — I lea\e > :, r; d r toys If than 
crossed your 'd,resin 1; for 1 i.a* e re n v 
cd the tarnish that rot d « a the j w 
worth fir nn.re th.»n all w aith twjustlj 
mine, the j .! of mv Honor /{right.’ 
And, with-.ut w.tinng for reply, tin 
visitor, who h *1 thus >.i unexpected I; 
descended, as it were, from the ski s ii 
a show r of g -dl, into that little ch nbc 
of a d-stitution that was all hut »t irvia 
tion, was gono.nml ist ynt 
was ft tid a' he mad* hi* way d »wn th* 
stairs ul the creaking and ci ./y old ten. 
ment. 
Charles ]dt/g r-1 1, after the vn 
foolish :»; — of u-i.ss he had j i>t >• 
fit to tra-iH.i.-t, was at s«»i.i Lvd- !o- 
wliat next to do with !.. ns-If w 
of an early spring owning. .\<>t th 
there C tu'd he much ho :r .:! iu 111 
mind as to the spot which sh>• n11 natur 
ally attract the st- :> of a y ung 1 v 
aft r a j uration of muny months fro-;- 
tiie beautiful mi>tress to whom he \vn 
engagrd;but it begun to press u|»>*n him 
as a suhj.ct of i: .s thought, wha 
might be tho cfl ot in t’nat «j .:: r, <- 
his present altered position in j• 1111 
Worldly w-ilth. Of tho di-int re>t. d 
ness and li lelity of his Helen’s >\vu devo 
tion he scorned t » admit a possible sus 
picicn; that her jiarents would look upoi 
the matter in exactly the vinio mi: hma 
ted point ot view was fur ft n bo-in. 
equally certain. It was in 1* dy th \ 
bad met, a< cidcut-wly, on their travel 
through that sunny land alike of anrh. n1 
and modern romance, and it was uithii 
the shadow ot the Coliseum that thu \ o.’ 
of eternal truth had ben plight l In 
tlie beaut ful and brilliant y u; g e:e:i 
ture towards whoso dwdlin his footstep 
now turned — it must te coufesM-d will 
i a less eager speed t n seemed perfectly 
proper under tho ciicumstanc-s. In fact 
he decidedly hesitat'd and lingered, i.n 
was inclined to shrink, tor that evening 
from the orue tl of the crisis he h i t 
f meet, and to betake him* If to his hotel 
and address to IF Ion’s Ihth* r,Mr. S- 
a frank statement > f bis j re.-w-nt re luc- 
—nay, destitute condition. Yet what 
could he say ? He w is firmly r. solve > 
never to cast on his father’s nuiimry th* 
reflection which attend an avowal of tin 
cause or mode of his sudden loss of Im- 
properly; it would be sufficient to state 
that his estate proved to be ubsorbe l by 
a debt with which it was encumber 1.— 
And what prospect of suitable suppori 
could he exhibit, for one who, though, 
— herself possessed of no fortune, was accus- 
tomed to all tho habits of expense of a 
distinguished belle in the most fashion 
fthlMirclcj of New York society ? Foi 
pommel ho had none of the qualifica 
tioflp of either training or taste, oven i: 
{ nap^hpprablc access to its more lucrative 
•c departments were open to him. Educatec 
tot to BO particular profession, ho saw nc 
in:.Other Ihsoufce at hand than could be 
from the slender point cf the 
^tt least for tho interval of many that must elapse bjfore he could 
ftnd estaplish himself successfully 
Suctice of medicine, upon which 
Bu. -Jlinations had fixed itself,—(hi; 
•fudje» had turned themselves 
Ncbruk, in that direction, perhaps 
force, unit that 1^e invalid state ol 
U. S.M«,U,wh 
/ 
[health in which his father had lived for 
several years; especially while in Paris, 
from the admirable opportunities afford- 
ed by its lectures and institutions.) A 
! long engagement, depended for its con- 
summation on the precarious contingen- 
cies of his unpromising fortunes, certain- 
ly was not a prospect likely to recom- 
mend itself very strongly to the world- 
ly and ambitious parents of his Helen.— 
Of her own truth, indeed, he had no 
misgivings and in the sanctity of the 
relation in which they already stood 
together, our poor friend conceived him- 
self to possess already a claim of high 
and holy right upon her duty as well as 
In r lore, which was now beyond the 
reach of any parental authority. He had 
no more idea of h r abandoning him for 
ihe loss of the wealth he had once de- 
lighted to lay .at his feet, that if the en- 
gag -m••nt which had plighted their mu- 
tual faith to r th* r h.d been, indeed, that 
marriage which he regarded as but the 
! external expics-d >n and consummati n of 
the highest mystery of the spiritual union. 
1 Alas,tbr so luxuriant a ver lure of youth- 
ful simplicity u: d r nuance ! 
Plunged in all the perplexities of 
these eonllie!ing hopes and f irshls-! j» 
was slow ai d vacillating, and h had 
idy sauntered al t t tt ts on 
i.is way to his d s*.-nation f r tori ••* th 
time necessary to achieve* its d .-‘.m v. 
when he fdt hims df s’f ghtly brusi.ed in 
nas-iug by the pi d" ‘hig bai.d-box on- 
stit’iti’ g the bun; n of .seme b dated 
mi 12in r girl, wh » furri-d by him, in t 
•a:ne di;e- ti,<n, with a st-p wh >- tr- m'-- 
.;:.g r .i:y se-un I t t- h n as v* «*\ 
tr •;*idat..,n as haste. '11;’• ean>e of t ‘.i 
:r y aj'je ;ic 1. A -ung mm lb! 
low* d le r with an evi idly pm> id;; 
>tep, and < vei taking le r a v ry sh >:! 
li.-tai do ad, attempt d to p is< i> arm 
| round I. r waist, a idressing to her soim 
rds ins d nt gal intry, whi h, being 
**pokeu in a 1 »*.v tune, di 1 not reach tie 
ear f the r." v attentive oh- rwr, w’..< 
— 1. riie re pi] 
i. h uird distin 't 1 y. 
‘Sir,] 
*.v!. m \ oi kn w to r. e n » pr t- t r .r 
:us it; y as y are hat ful t me. 
I5eg ne, or -' 
i *\ ih ns \ n.y sW'-ct little-’ 
Th sent- nee tims begun mi ;iit hav 
prov< d ns i-l-'g nt a sp.-< inn u of t;. .t d- 
partim nt of rhetor;1* as ;t s anile ra; p ir 
ed to be oi the fas i n th dry in bi- 
nd I it as un rta 
h >t to to w orld.il i\g n- v-. r p:- 1 U 
iny farther thauth^s^ wn- if \ .rliuu: 
1'wo.or threr .j dvk. St ! a !.:&*. t !i 
•>».ar— ;. a > 
arm n tv ■! by a !.*• : ty g 1 wi'..—an 
: the in 'ivilual in «p. "*i*»u lay much tn rt 
t than in 
1 girtcr. it':i:nv 1 hy a vi dent b'.*»w <*:i 
foreh-ul from the curh-st me a> h- K.l.— 
He hail barely time t an inst mt im i* 
glance of r-.: -gniiicn at the m.:: r •• 
his rtiment and m -t un it 
intru'.on into other p.‘ p ’s busin- ^s. 
‘I a:n very l.ippy.M. -s II- w, 
uir y-eing tri b> aihi:«--.s t > the t mi- 
ff! 1 1. v. ho s a in 
» of the stat 
‘to 
ital ins t P me to \ 
:if• v t » umr ! -1i»:-it:-»n—and aN > t 
rt lievi* v ,u from t:. s 1 .id, w! h h i- 
lt t-n h »for*- a b .g of ho-, r to y »u 
out vvH: o i trust \ -o.i \v;iL n \ r ;ne t 
arrv aga. u.’ 
M try »• ill 1 not d line the arm d* th* 
;nH' us p: ot t r wl.i ;il -h n w r ■ -g- 
ni/ 1, th* *-i :'i sin r ■ i ‘Vi -1 t 
kit' r p u1 i* r p. ■-?. 1". the ,ur 
»f the walk vet b for? her, as m a- 
she ha 1 i -atly i• i- l ti >m h* 
* tr -pid.i*i -n. s:i c\a 1 tl.it i-i th. 
dress sh ha 1 just r >m;d rte l !. 1 v 
jir in' 1 and reli d u*1 m !*t a so .a 
puip-'-v this evening, -he had f-lt it ; 
duty still t > carry it h m-, having 1. 
menus of sending it. No e’- mg ha i 
taken place in lo r thtii* r, who e >n‘ina 
in the sanv halt nm n.s ms state; sh-. 
had left him wit ictat ■. nd wa 
! extremely anxious to hasten back to him 
As they were at this time in the P.ih :: 
l'.road\v:ty,!ie call' d a farrago, int wl.i 
h h iu I d h r an 1 ating hinise si I 
'o r, :i»k- l for the dire -tlon to be glvui 
the drivet. 
‘N .—Greenwich street,’ was the re- 
ply- 
•Mr. S — ,’s : An 1 i< th- dr -vs !oi 
Miss Helen i’ was his-mi k qu >*ion, ii 
1 
surprise at so singular a coinei letiee. 
'lk*?,1 answered his romp mi. n, ‘.in' 
I have hilt) work hard to g t it r a 1\ 
fora hall at her own house, at which .v.v 
is to wear it this evening.’ 
•Why, it is her —,’ hut he checked 
himseh, — *it is tlu re I was my- If going 
and that has caused the goo 1 fortune o] 
my meeting you, as our route was tlu 
s im'1.’ 
‘.She is indeed a beautiful creature,and 
there will be no one there who can L-. 
compared with h-T,’ presently .sai l th 
soft and melancholy music of the vine 
b side him. A few morn-uts of si! sic- 
( ensued, and if Charles Pit/gL rai l’s rai 
.had been as quick as had been his ban 1 
a short time before, he might Law heard 
what bote at !...■*t some faint res mblancc 
1 to the echo of a sigh. Peril ips it was for 
her own exclusion from such scenes, am! 
from the conscious contract between her 
position and that of the brilliant girl to 
whose triumphs in them she was so hum** 
b! e a minist-r. Perhaps—hut what sub- 
ject of speculation could bo more ideal and 
empty than a poor seamstress’s sigh 1 — 
And yet if our foolish friend had only 
known it, there was that in the pale and 
care-worn y ung daughter of humility 
land toil, of whose presence ho was scarce- 
l ly conscious, which was worth all the 
| bew itching fascinations that hau en- 
slaved him to the feet ofllelen S-, 
ten times—yea, ten thousand times 
over. 
When they reached the door, he hand- 
ed out his companion, with a mechanical 
politeness which did not prevent her 
***»;• 
! quick woman’s intelligence from perceiv- 
ing full well how little thought of her 1 
j accompanied the act, absorbed as he was 
in the agitation of this proximity to the 
presence of another, who was the sole 
; engrossing object of his warm and pas- 
sionate affections. His resolution lor 
the present was quickly forme d. It would 
1 he improper for him to intrude at this 
exact moment on the family; the ball- 
room of In r own house would he no pH e 
for cither explanations or any manner of 
scene with Helen or h r parents; the 
matter must, therefore, perforce he de- 
ferred till the next day. In the mean 
time. how.-ver, he could indulge in the 
delight which was not to he loicgon •, ol 
seeing her, ami for the whole v\ ning, 
on what he knew to he always a theatre 
uf her most brilliant glory. He there- 
fore hast ily i'U 11 1 a car i, * B 
surprised at ?!i• r/ppm/n/ t of a irr- ( 
ivh if Tpt t-d, ten (s hetciH not be 
unundrome* in ('. l'V—an 1 hua ling it t > 
»].'• s I V !11 v. !i Op.’U 1 th (In t.0 h 
given to MI'S II b n. hurri 1 away, f r- 
>g t’ing in his own evbement even the 
■prop r salutat; n of parting to his corn- 
pan’. n. 1 .«! la!t. r was admit'. d by 
mt, who sup] l th to hav 
n tl : 
half turrr -; r uiml to give a tim’d ari l 
c 1 < x; :i m ! her link- ;or 
his kin im w'uiui she p-r •• iv d hi- back 
air .: iv turned. V\ y, win u she wa 
ii I in*o pres th'* youn 
1 iv \vi.mn sh• found wo* : d up to a 
fever h*. at of bn pa tie; nil a \1 -tv for 
'm r ap- ran why vt;i- :h t a t ar in 
t;*.•'* j >-■ r 'r >-iiiu r me’a.i ii-dy e ve, 
in unwonted llu-h on h r u-uaky \ vie 
clnuk, and a choking sen-ab'Ci 21 her 
t'ur" ti that almost debarred utt ran to 
In. ■ ap .logv with w 1. m 1; -:. expin.nv he:’ 
delay,on t.i ground .1'her lh»h r's s, vre 
.. n s ? Iter 1 ] it 
w o pr* tty S'v r Iv t: i 1, during the 
.euirsoi-f'h rather hurri 1 aiiiring <•■* 
1 t.v,—of wh 1 may 
rnitied to doubt whether 
:n lit s1 f her humble dependant w u;’ol 
have b n exactly what it urns, l.a 1 she 
that this \ 
r 1 til -.vug in that cap-.it ity, an 1 that 
♦ :-::v :2* m rni.-.g’s sun w as to ri*“ 
u• h r as uii" me v. .alt :i >t h urcss -s 
in t w;i : — made >, too, by th tm 
0 t wh; h- r. r;ng ’>/’ he. r, made u 
v rv s Ti is a l uupieasant caangj in 
r vn ] in and j At 
1 •!, In v. v r, th'* pv> is : th t.u! tt 
•aas e.q,h •ati l -ii steel h : e h r 
I’ a; it as m '.tl ’it 
t,u M: ’i f a b:i!!-11. m Ik I! as v\ r 
■ r.,e iV '-n th• unit 1 hauls of her Ci.a- 
It was not 
til! t' n. !: M Met! rit ?h t! tin." 
prt*\ iii,' in tli lower r»•_!■>:is oi t,. 
c-tabu-u .. nt, that *h : ve l li. c ad 
to w•. j -: the n r I t 
The 1 her 
lii 
■ 1 
4 
i My on tb. li:<i c \ la-., i- 
t‘ :\ id a ; •:.•:! J l-‘n*ur ,!i it c s -up- 
1 r, u 1 1 .bav s i to ra al t 
*M- litter M' —M-'* i:'" nv ? *: /. 
v- if > Ivv! not all ady m. 
<u\, 11 v pat I r in pos< •->; n of t he \vh 1 
«*■ i-rtof the n-bito n 1 two n h *r Mid tin: 
t 
r iii-,>■.) .'* a‘ t*.» .. wi'ii a., 
> iy t 1 I i, V 11 
why r i. .>• it was—nt Mast >h M 1 n-•*. 
bat M fait h r 5 : t a v 1; t a p t 
if depression it had n--\ a- kn -.vn in tli 
worst hour •!* tln-ir p .*t n.b a t an •. an i 
some 'h.n irer to t \ ! 
.' t a t if, Mr tb happier 1 t < : ti. 
b.-a itif-il er it are aa >1: h .1 h-.-ipe I 
t inak" ni<-re brai*. : »r tua lncctinj 
-. n to t-ik pi v. Mi v.M a M 
alr*- iMy have u tt 1 that >:ie her.-i if 
met. As she t 
in tip- I'-im-r « 1 the earr.u *, win a wa< 
-Ml wal'lnj i■»r h r, th : M .t! n cs- 
cap d h t—‘Ah, 1 «;i :dcr ii -b kn v 
what a iv d !e lo :u t sb 1. •> <1 v 1 t 
ii r ! (1)1 bMs> him ! I trust M 
worthy of him !’ 
N nv sh had no bu-!n -< to hr* tb’nb- 
ing ab .ut h.im at all —: r ii o*ri i y 
w .s not of her — c.«p- lly •••■> it \v i.s 
thro h *urs since she h 1 first ->■ a him. 
Ibat it mu-t be r. -kr.o a b‘ l 1 that tb 
11 n 
n int 
Man -uivab ut to eu.uvui y .is. C«-n- 
ii; ;, too, tii :f h r li: i.a 1 b a at 
once so solitary and o s *\ re -her 
Iv art s > sa lly pent and y-M.n 1 ia, a 
naMir-ally full of .i sw t I nolb tin* 
d,;u -, y- aiming for its -a -1 !■>,•• 
meat in the sympatliy of .mother, v.M h 
i*. of- n till r- mant e.— < : i :. •. ; 
the>e and some other palliating el: nn* 
sfaiic not w nth dw. ling up mi, 1 y 
! that our pour friend n ay bo p a l n d a 
! little pi" of folly as yet only mi- at 
and slight, and easily within the c mtrol 
»f her 1*. tier sense, if she only Lo the 
nse t > xort it. 1 lowever, is s ap* 
r roaelv d h. r home, every otiu r thought 
Moon faded from her min i but tint of 
h r father, whom she had left in a cor. li- 
tion justifying the anxiety with which 
die hurru 1 on the coachman, and sj rang 
from the carriage, when, after some diili- 
jculty in finding the place,he at last drew 
up before the light door. 
Her anxiety was a presentiment of 
evil that was too soon and sadly writ: 1. 
I shall not delay my narrative by dwell- 
ing on the scene that night witnessed 
by the wretched little apartment in 
which it opened. It was suilleo briefly 
1 
to s v that the old min breathed his last 
in the arms of the heart-broken widow 
1 and child, even before all the gay guests 
I in the house of revelry ha l quitted the 
! scene of their splendid pleasure. The 
excitement of the incident of the after- 
noon had extinguished the faint ray that 
j was already so feebly flickering in his | lamp of life, lie died in the happy de- 
lirium of being again in their former 
illume, iu full enjoyment of his recovered 
wealth. The grief which poured its 
agonies over his death-bed, seemed all 
that grief can be. At any other time the | 
blow would have pierced perhaps less 
deeply than at this moment, just when 
so strange and blessed a fortune hail j 
brought to them the end of their past; 
sufferings, and the prospect of compensa- j 
tion for them ail. Such are often the 
inscrutable combinations of the wisdom 
at which we can only wonder, obey, and 
adore. As a victim to the calamity j 
which had brought him to the state in 
which we find him, the sacrifice of the 
popr eld man was complete. What the 
wrong had left undone, its reparation 
finished. The nairative of this fact may 
not be wholly useless, if it should sug- 
gest to one in that class of whom it were 
< asy to enumerate many--namely, men 
revelling in wealth, after bankruptcies 
or forcible compositions with creditors— 
to in (‘lire info some of th'* consequences 
resulting from the ruin of which lie per- 
haps has been the author; and then to 
answer truly to his own heart of the 
duty commanded to him by tiie sacred 
law of Honor Bright. 
IF hoi's 1 ill t off superbly; F wv 
pm! ahlv to he ♦'» last of the <* a* >», an 1 
'•wyl, cly worth having w th re. She 
w-.s I.* iself n r so bewitching, an 1 
Charles Fitzgerald was never so wihhi- 
e i. Th ir < nga meat w not yi t pub- 
lic; yet in spite of b r effort to r "'rain 
any visible expression of her delight in 
the m ting, no one \vh » hud witness d 
■ 
g .' k llash of ch k, hro-.v, and 
). eye, 
and eager tr ■; 1 ion of v b with 
wlb !i re tv Fu.-d ills ad ir -s a;. I ex- 
.1 her gr.ifid ntlou at u.s return so 
:.i hi < ail", r than F. h. id i it* nd l,v.a u’d 
be like ly to guess v ry wide of the truth 
—even without knowing anythin ; of the 
silent pre.-.-uro of bauds whc ’.i was with- 
in n h .'s Co.; .1/ ui'-e i ;t t r o 'a.— 
i F r p ir hts won' all > hi Fiity a:. 1 j » 
urn It was ami' -h which they look- 
ed; upog w.th ehtira s.ghdaethci; 1’ r their 
future >' :i-in-h..v was ton-idered even 
1 1 y 
lei■ li! r 1 b.: i th ugh Mr. S- 
h 
y a- 
■ r a marriage north.! ■,—a woo'd 
have been sotnesv' at p .* to it bad !)•• 
exten- 
sive 'n.T ■ lit.-y torn’’ allairs, and to pay- 
up even ids i.orc't (!c!> s. Tlv pr >pcr 
1 *miolenCkS on th d*.ath of the father 
F-f F.arl s were nth 1 with » manner 
| almost as sm.•ere as if lie had not been 
J. u to 4i.i ;.'u 1:10 ; ir r was 
thus j ! icc 1 once iu th fail p .-.>sion 
fortune. ( 
than i th: ! •i:.t oi : him 
up irt and 1 -in -.a *'. ■ p r th ti w 
a shrank au>l 
p •“ 1, a* .1 y: 1 to the ...mill r 
volubility wl*h whi -h the satl-.l i oil 
; nth '".an r n: on, wh. "it ]»c*rc* iving thu 
•i: ;ht di /r-’C of embarrassment and dis- 
tr ti'Mi w::i hi would n -t have escaped a 
nicer ob- rv r. 
-Hut wh r V T< m ?’ ho at last 
cx'-lainn; i, l -.h .g ■an l t e room for 
ni» »on, a y .: man »•:’ h -ut ('harhsbs 
own age, v. .,i he h 1 a y< l enPnat 
vinpiury y .hi not Living n of the 
; arty on in iliuv»p«..-an tour in v. !i our 
friend's ac ; .. t.iiiec vh’oti. '-— 
.... *\V 
i: l .* h a t» : r. Ah, 
: i is !'— -;s a ban U me \ min-g man 
at re i th r ■ n, with a pile -o, an 1 
cloud ;d' i* -mo-e, whi h on the 
was very u 
.bit" ;t ( rta»n > :. :a 1 q -. o 
out it- low r ; irt, the rr-suii and \o- 
of a i.l:-- ■: itc ha it o', i.h*. ()v< r 
..i'H. i.t loo.p.e was a long an l hr ad 
istc-r, surroun l a 
or tty v\*, ii-i, o neigii’ orh" d of i..ti i- 
t ) ... 
lag vi rv -'>o .tivc in ] : p .\v -r, an : 
■■ r with-a ti. soft an 1 shining ! i .ekness 
l.is furls was .Irawtr down as t ir as 
--ibl *, though not quit-.* elf dually for 
rn it. I .. nt mran pi mp- 
t.ycfl ct d a r,.tii* r hasty introduction 
■>;'tin* : itu-o b: th- rs, being him- if iu 
the net r hi'd • by the* entrance of a 
gu -t to whom he had r u to be 
anxious to ir ti a* attent n. It 
Was w .1 that >\ u Was th ea.-c, t ; b >tli 
wu.uld have b mrnthvr etr.b iiras-e-l t« 
c. iaiuti. i; o u ;al .-tart !'mu pr.a'. i 
ti very ur.f.at rn .1 constrain* i»t n: :.n t 
w :. her foil id cubivi h .... i .— 
i was that 
f h r, tb ■ h ’h y In i i:.* 1. is' d b t 
rip. I i:i" ill th -*;■• t ab- a: 
two boors !> for : forte.,: v, howo-\» r, 
n it her >-.p4. •-< i the r* ogmibui mutual. 
1 hey wo;i u n lie-, -d fr on a rati, r 
e ! 1 an l :.w 1.ward eoivv r-i*i o— r >*h 
rs rarely like much tb ir handsome 
si te; -* lovci- —by theapp."ach of one 
.‘young S--bs as- t.itcs, ace sting 
him with a salutation of — 
‘Why, Torn, where th" 1-lid }\m 
g t that pat h : What ecrapo have you 
been aft now ?* 
*Oh, it’s n bbig,’ was t ic answur; ‘a 
ur.'i d scoundrel,wiih a beam like (iobuh’s 
•pear ovi r hi-, shoulder, w ..s exercising 
his right* as a citizen oi this free and j 
indcq ciident country, by charing i.ia wa\ 
along the sidewalk for about six feet' be- 
fore him as he went. As I was hurrying 
horn this evening, and turning a corner 
sudduly in the du»k, 1 ha.I the luck oi 
running f u! < f his advanced works, and 
long before the lightnings had stopped 
playing about my eyes, he w*as out of 
sight, and out of reach of what he would 
othcru is: have got.’ 
Perhaps the keenest pa’n which the 
young man felt from his woun l, was, that 
from its nature and circumstances lie! 
could not openly resent it against its! 
author, llis own position in the matter 
would be everything that was ridiculous j 
as well as disgraceful. If, however, ho 
was compelled to stomach the injury, it 
turned sour enough there; uud before 
the end of five minutes he hated Charles j 
Fitzgerald with a cordiality that would 
have enchanted Dr. Johnson, 
But I must despatch my story rathe] 
faster. Nothing more of importance oc- 
curred that evening, and Charles took 
his leave, with an engagement to cal 
the next morning -((or three o’clock, A 
M., is still by courtesy part of Inst even 
ing). At the breakfast-table, however 
the next day, a letter was placed in Mr 
S-’s hand,which somewhat changet 
the aspect of things,and took that worth} 
old gentleman very considerably aback 
Charles stated his penniless position witl 
no extenu ition,though accompanied witl 
the expression of sanguine hopes Iron 
the future he chalked out for himself.— 
The letter enclosed a note for Helen 
which her considerate parents after din 
consultation, in which her brother bon 
an emphatic part kindly determined t( 
withhold from h r for the present, til 
they could see tin ir way a little mor» 
ch arly as to the lino of action to be pur 
sued, in the “ea<e” which was now s< 
mat toilly altered by “circumstances.’’— 
But why ling' r over details ?—The up 
shot of the whole was exactly as every- 
body but u hallucinated lover would haw 
expected. Charles was very polite iv,atr. 
of course very properly, cut adrift,— 
Fortunately (hr Helen, the cngagemcn 
that had ho el made in Italy w is not 
kt.own b y-oid the cir !c of the parti — 
exci pf% as wc have al >vo seen, to om 
ins: gnilittle person. He was no 
admitted to see H len on that day, oi 
the pica of indisposition, and on tie- fob 
1 ing morning the family were cn tin it 
way for a viht to Washington. Tin 
brother was particularly vehement in in 
.-Hting that the eng igement must hi 
: tt n, and t id t itis 
faction of aveiigi- ; ti. w»ui.d on his fore 
hea i r it ha-1 y t 1* -gun to 1< al.— 
I! 1 n her If was i. >t allow l mucl 
ag e'V iti the nvilter.and had nei’ht r thi 
tr >n : re eh <s of fh.aia r, n-»t t 
true and d w p ■■ri'.husi ,-in of love, to sus 
tain her in*h ■ (hob •• attempt she was a 
lir.-t ;Ii -p• ■ s• 41 t» noth to remain faith 
.ul to 1. r i iy t. If.; re a fortnight wa 
..v r she cam to sue th aihur in it 
proper light, and though very s ary fo 
••p ,r C' h ir'es !”—(••poor C hai 1 sh 
,-h uld hav s .id —\ t wl.nt c il-l she o 
in the of tii-- 1 .!h comm .n huent 
which treats of h ou r !• lather »n 
m tl.er, and length of 'lays hi the lau i 
lleferg three months sV> was cn. ig 1 tt 
a rich ami dashing south rncr wild wlion 
their acquaintance w:*.- form* 1 at Wadi 
.n arid S ivat 'Ligand is now the moil] 
er of i.alf-a-uw/tell hi. ai-en and the mb' 
ti\ ,'S oi ns many hur. t: l imgru...-,,—a a 
br.-'ii is a h ij-yy woman or not,I ucith 
Our fo ;.i'h young fi* n 1 l.u 1 the dis 
e.-e of th-' limit t;.i? ira! t.) his p. dti'm 
with pr-tty srihms s .vmitv, but h 
•is- 1 thr )U_-li it with wh.de bones, a 
many a >thl more unhappy 1 iv.-r has done 
h is own c m.sjioii'* r. uitude un-.l n<>’>I.■ 
a1 s, wi ll the iuihu.nt contempt h 
c; uhl not but feil i-r the conduct 
v\ i.i h i: was the ( ct, did :ua h t 
i.staiu him under th cruelty ct th 
blow.,— '.hough lie li d live hu: dr- -1 turn 
to him- in thi• as-uran'V he as maw 
time- m ><t po.dtiv dy made to that in 
li hhi'd, th it I. as on the \vh do rath 
1 ■' n i: t. Nut that ho c ntinur 
■ ! I 1 Any such s 
1 y -h iy; s v. h n tii it r- v, r nc 
w'ddi is th true f midation of love wa 
u 1 ii n 1. liut 
:io i dhe t <sc wv.h which a youn, 
!. art u:i d.iand r o ts fhrth its id-ds 
; l-oa-.it may discover them to Lav 
h u. ii!-; in r yard to the r 
ition m to t 
il-d, he was r •- •'v d to c ..it; 
tally out; n ;r could the sir. nuous op 
p i-dti -n : the 1 ;tt i\ who urg 1 him \< 
retain half.a:!1 u 1-ls jui’-puse. His reason 
lag was very shnpl—v-.-ry simple, o 
irse, in a l le sense. The n 
w;s nut Ills — It was their.-; h© had m 
:u -r iat to k* ep it.than he would haw 
... ty, N 
was t r any reason why his pri 1 
1. mid stoop to ace pt t gift uf a por 
houofit. at th-elr hands, any m >rc that 
trom other .angers; h ngthof poss.s-ioi 
out n. iguiw-d the injury which ju.-th ■ 
h-. 1 him r- p r; and when he recall 
that c »n lition of destitution of which in 
!; ! hud a .-iugle but Midi i at gtimp- 
h it that tl.e Oii*.v a:(i:i n.eut lie c m! 
Make to Ids own ieeiings, was by s'l ip 
oin;r him- if t > the 1 ;>t (cut of ail t 
i..:; J.te-m > wealth w.d-di hu 1 b. on fo 
-• man' wretch1 d years withheld from it 
mu-1 owners. A d ho was the mur< 
i\ 1 in his d termination to accept uotli 
.ng, i ns ■ Le fa neb d that it would b 
iking adva 
ug awaken d on twir part by what or 
.is was an act *t mere necossiry righ' 
and lutv, — that it would s.em as thougl 
w ere only fraction illy honest am 
h- : or.d 1 *. il ? c! limed only s-crccj 
i. sp ting the whole transaction, for th- 
ike of his father’s memory; and in tie 
Lav b.t- ivi ws with the window requisite 
for the arrangement of the business, In 
In i almost t ) turn her full compliance 
with his determined will in the matter 
•Such was his reasoning; in the logic o: 
which, 1 confe-s, it is hard to dad the 
flaw, th )ugh it must be totally false am 
foolish, judged by its results, on tin 
rednetio ad ahsurdutn method,—at leas 
so all the world would say, and all tin 
world must be right, 
idie intervention of some legal difiicul 
tios and delays made it Several week 
before the whole was arranged—and il 
did him n > harm to have a duty of this 
nature within that period to divert a par 
A his thoughts from Ins other troubles. 
Ho saw the II-’s no more thar 
was absolutely necessary, notwithstand- 
ing h !r own desire to cultivate a more 
frequent and friendly intercourse.— 
rhere was something morbid, perhaps— 
:eitainly excessive, in the pride that con- 
itituted one oi the principal elements of 
his conduct. At any rate, it was a pride 
of no ignoble nature, lie at last found 
himself the denizen of a cheap garret 
lodging, a student in the office of one of 
the ablest and best of the very respecta- 
ble medical faculty of New York, and 
the owner of nothing on earth more than 
about a hundred volumes of books—a 
tolerable gentleman’s wardrobe—a ream 
of paper fur review, magazine, and news- 
paper writing—a brave and sanguine 
spirit—a firm trust in God and in good 
—a heart a little bruised, but far from 
broken—and his Honor Bright, 
[TO BE CONTINUED* ] 
vHgr irnlntral. 
Dairy Husbandry. 
Mr, Flint’s book on this subject,' 
which we mentioned in our last, as just j 
•published by A O. Moore, 110 Fulton t 
street, and of which we promised a ftir- 
I thcr notice, when wo should have had 
| leisure to examine it more clearly, ap- 
1 pears to abound in plain, 1 radical and 
sound instruction on this important 
branch of husbandry, and to he just such 
a hook as the farmer in this line needs. 
Alter laying down rules at large, foun- 
h l.as we believe, in experience and 
extensive < bservation, Mr. Flint intro-1 
.luces the following letter, which we be- 
lieve will be found instructive, and will j 
! enable our ic dors to form an estimation 
of the work, whether or notit is what 
they reqi :re. 
let: r. to a revi uy-wov * v. 
In the c .rlier chapters of .his work I 
■ 
j have spoken to farmers and dairymen of 
■ the selection, care, and management of; 
dairy stock. The seventh, eighth and 
ninth chapters relate more especia; to 
your department, and on your applie. on 
and skill will depend chiefly the succe.ss- 
■ f*.l result of the dairy establishment.— 
Of what avail arc costly barns, well-se- j 
■ 1 : 1 cows, and judicious feeding, in 
the butter and cheese dairy, if the pro- 
ducts are to be depreciated in value by 
the imperfect modes of preparing them 
for the market, where the fin t! judgment 
Is p;.s- 1 upon them, and where it is ex- 
p vtod the price will be according to 
i th ir value : 
You have, doubtless, had a much 
• gr> ater pra •!: il kn nvlodgo and experi- 
t of the d tails of dairy management 
than I ur.ve. for this practice and ex-'■ 
lie ?. :e I have t’.ic utmost r.,->pcct ; but 
L have not *q> >keii without a knowledge 
1 uf the sub;- jt. I have made many a 
ch'-ese, and many a pound of butter. 
-: while my observations have extended 
o\it a!J the most imp ortant dairy dis- 
trie t-s of th iiitrv, and have not been 
limited to tiie practices of any one sec- 
which, 1 r 1 in themselves, 
may not bo the best. I trust, therefore, 
y.m will excuse me h r calling your at- 
teution to tic* m >re important points to 
which I have alluded; and, if my con- 
elusions happen to did. r from your own. 
> in any respect, that you will not discard 
tin u as worthless, without first hring- 
h ing them to the test of careful experi- 
ment, when I trust they will bo found 
correct. 
1 have not written to establish any fa- 
1 v• lite theory, hut simply to inculcate 
: truth, and to aid in d v ’.'ping a m >st 
important 1 ram h of Amerc-ati industry, 
whi m, citli t* directly or indirectly, in- 
<1\ o> the invent nvuit of a Vast amount 
«>! capital, the aggregate profits ot which 
d ; end so larg'dy on your judgment and 
■' skill. 
1 v. \ not remini you that any addi- 
tion, h )\v< v r small, t.» the mark t value 
of •.*h p cm l of butter or cheese, will 
larg'iy increas.: the animal income of 
)• mr C'lahli'hm eit. Xor need. I r mind 
■' you that these articles arc generally the 
1 last of citli- r the luxuries or the neccs- 
-ari s of life in which city customers are 
willing to cconomiz *. They must and 
: will i ivo a go d art i !o, ami are r- ady t«» 
pay fur it in proportion to its goodness ; 
«»r, if they d sir to ee niomi/.e in butter, 
it will be in the quantity rather tlun the 
quality. 
Boor butter is a drug in the market. 
5 X ’..My Wants it ami the dealer often 
finds it (iiihcuit t) got it off his hands. 
! when a delicate and fine Iv flavored arti- 
ele attract.*. attcnti n and s. ear- s a ready : 
sale. some s.iy that poor butter will do 
;or co'iki'ig. But a g > >d steak i>r mut- 
1 t m-e'i ip is t- o exp'-nsive to allow any 
one to spoil it by the imc of a poor qiial- 
ij ity ot' butter; and good paltry cooks will 
t 11 you that cakes and pies can not be 
made without good sweet butter, and 
pi nty of it. Hies1 dislws relish too 
; w 11, when properly cooked with nice 
butter, for any one t«> tolerate the use oi 
| poor butter in them. 
On page J-0 and elsewhere, I have! 
dwelt on the necessity of extreme clean- 
liness in all the operations of the dairy; 
■j anil this is the basis and fundamental 
1 principle of your business. 1 would not 
suppose, for a moment, that you are 
lacking in this respect. The enormous 
quantile s of disgusting,streaky, and tal- 
iow-like butter that are daily thrust up | 
on the seaboard market.; must be due to j 
the carelessness and negligence of heed- 
less men, t> exposure to sun and rain, to 
bail packing, and to delays in transpor- 
tation. Many of these evils you may 
i.ot be able to remove, since you cannot! 
f dlow the arid b* to the market, and see I 
that it arrives safely and untainted. But' 
you call tak1 greater pains, perhaps, in 
some of the preliminary pioces*cs of 
making, and produce an article that will 
; not be so liable to injure from keeping 
J and transportation; and then, if fault is 
to be found, it does not rest with you. 
! I will not suggest the possibility that 
j your ideas of cleanliness and neatness 
j may be at fault; ai d that what may seem 
j an excess of nicety and scrubbing to you, [ may appear to be almost slovenliness to 
some others, whose butter recehes the, 
highest price in the market, and alwsy* H 
finds the readiest sale. Permit me.how- IjR 
e ver, to refer you to pages 300, 324,«nd Pi 
325. where a detailed account is given M 
of the washings in water and washings lj| 
in alkali; of the scrubbings, and the jl 
scourings, and the scalding*, and th* || 
rinsings, which the neat and tidy Dutch M 
dairy-women give all the utensil* of th* H 
dairy, from the pails to the firkin* and ||l 
the casks, and also to tlieirextremecaro- ffl 
fulness that no infectious odor rises from 11 
the surroundings. I think you will see Ijl 
that it is a physical impossibility that any Is 
taint ran affect the atmosphere of the H 
utensils of such a dairy, and that many ™ 
of the details of their pr ictice may 'ue 
worthy of imitation m our American 
dailies. 
And here allow me to suggest that, 
though wc may not approve of the gen- 
eral management in any partirular sec- 
tion, or any particular dairy, it is rare 
that there is not something in the prac- 
tice of that secti n that is really valuable 
and worthy of imitation. 
On pages 231 and 231 [ have called I 
your attention to the use of the sponge I 
and clean eh th for absorbing and remov- 
ing the butter-milk in the most thor- 
ough manner; this I regard as of great 
importance. 
I have stated on page 234 that, under 
ordinarily faV ruble circumstances, from 
twelve to eighteen hours will he suffi- 
cient to raise the cream; and that I do 
not believe it should stand over twenty- k 
four hours under any circumstances— M 
This, 1 am aware, is very different from 
the general practice over the country.— 
Hut, if you will make the experiment in 
the rr.cst careful manner, setting the 
pans in a good, airy place, and not upon 
the cellar bottom, I think you will soon 
agree with me that ail you get, after 
twelve or eighteen hours, under the best 
circumstances, or at most after twenty- 
four hours, will detract from the quality 
and ininro the fine and delicate aroma 
ami agreeable taste of the butter to a 
greater extent than you are aware of. 
The cream which lDes from milk set on 
the cellar bottom acquires an acrid taste, 
and can neither produce butter of so tine 
a quality.nr so agreeable to the palate as 
that which rises fiom milk set on shelves 
from six to eight feet high.around which 
there is a foil and free circulation of pure 
air. The l itter is sweeter, and appears 
in much larger quantities in the same 
tim” than ’he former. 
If, therefore, you devote your atten- 
tion to the making of butter to sell fresh 
in the market, and desire to obtain a 
reputation whim, -hall aid and secure the 
quickest > .ale and the highest price, you 
will use cream that rises first, and that 
! -s not .stand too long on the milk. You 
will churn it properly and patiently.and 
not with too great haste. You will work 
it > th iroughly and completely with 
the butter woikcr, and the sponge and 
cloth, as to remove every particle of 
buttermilk, never allowing your own or 
any otlur hands to touch it. You will 
keep it at a proper temp rat tire when 
making, and after it is made, by the ju- 
dicious us” of ice, and avoid exposing it 
to the had odors of a musty cellar. You 
will discard the use of artificial coloring 
or flavoring matter, and take the utmost 
•are in every process of making. You 
will stamp your butter tastefully with 
some mould which can be recognized in 
the market as voars; as, lor instance, 
your initials, or some form or figure that 
will most please the eye and the taste of 
th customer. You will send it in box- 
es so perfectly prepared and cleansed as 
to impart no taste of wood to the but- 
ter. I fall these things receive due at- 
tention. my word for it, the initials or 
farm which you adopt will he inquired 
after, and you will always find a ready 
and a willing purchaser at the highest 
market price. But .1 you are different- 
ly situated, and it becomes necessary to 
pack and sell as firkin-butter, let me 
suggest th” necessity of an equal degree 
of nicety and care in preparation, and 
that you insist, as one of your rights,that 
the article be packed in the best of oak- 
wood firkins, thoroughly prepared after 
the manner of the Dutch, as s ated on 
page A greater attention to these 
p dnts would make the butter thus pack- 
1 worth several cents a pound more 
when it arrives in the market than it or- 
dinarily is. Indeed, the manner in 
which it nut unfrequently conies to mar- 
ket is a disgrace to those who packed it; 
and it cannot bo that such specimens 
were ver put up by the hands of a dui- 
rv-w.e T ivn often whnt u-nii 
bought ibr butter open so marbled .streak- 
ed, and r ncid, that it was scarcely fit to 
use on the wheels of a carriage. 
If you adopt the course which I have 
r. comm nded in regard to ski mining,you 
will ha.'.* a large quantity of sweet skim- 
med milk, far bett«*r than it would be if 
allow > to stand thirty-six or forty-eight 
'.ours, as is the custom with many.— 
11 is is too valuable to waste, and it is 
my opinion that you can use it to far 
greater irofit than to allow it to be fed 
to swine. There can be no question, I 
think, that cheese-making should be car- 
ri d on at the same time with the mak- 
ing of butter, in small and medium-sized 
dairies. Y- u have seen.in Chapter XT.* 
that some of the best cheese of Holland 
is made of sweet shim-milk. The repu- 
t.-'.tion of lkinn son — a skim-milk cheese 
of Italy, page iffitj—is world wide, and 
it commands a high price and ready sale. 
The mode of making these varieties has 
been described in detail in the ninth 
and eleventh chapters; and you can imi- 
tate them, or, peihaps, improve upon 
them, and thus turn the skim milk to a 
very profitable account, if’it is sweet and 
good. You will find, if you adopt this 
system, that your butter will be improv- 
d, and that, without any great amount 
uf extra labor, you will make a large 
quantity of very good cheese, and thus 
add largely to the profit cf your estab- 
lishment, and to the comfort and pros- 
perity of ycur family. 
JJut, if you devote all your attention 
to the making of cheese, whether it is to 
be sold green, or as soon as ripe, or 
for exportation, 1 need not say that the 
same neatness is required > s in the mak- 
ing of butter. You will find man}’sug- 
gestions in the preceding pages on the 
mode of preparation and packing, tohich 
1 trust will prove tube valuable and ap- 
plicable to your circumstances. There 
is a general complaint among the dealer* 
in cheese that it is difficult to get a su- 
perior article. This state of things 
jught not to exist. I hope the timt is 
:iot far distant when a more general at- 
trition will be paid to the details cf 
nanufacturo, ami let men mind you that 
hose who take the fiist steps in im- 
provement will reap the greatest ad van* 
agvs. L Farmer o’ Magazine* 
_____ 
^ 
h Mount Vernon.-An Appeal to 
the Citizens of the United 
States by the Regent, 
It »• well known to you, that <»u the 6th ol 
Ap.il, a contract was signed between John ^ A VVasuingtoQ, proprietor of Mt. Vernon, and 
the Regent of the Mt Vernon Ladies' Association 
C *.b » too Mansion and Toiub of Washington, an 20 y acres, are to become the property of the 
nation. The title to be held by the Association, 
ami tii* property to be transferred on the paymeul 
^ ot $200,On#. All interest ou said sum to Do ro 
initt.el sli-’uld the whole amount be paid on the 
lid of February, lSait. the anniversary of the 
t birth ol the Father ot bis Country. 
I’ue assumption, bv woman, of so vast a respon- 
sibility as the c >1 lection of this sum, and the a L 
utf.ion.vl one of $300,000, necessary for the repairs, 
Unproveur-nts and preservation of the Rat te 
ha-iled with joy, not ouly bv the millions ol 
11is great Republic, but by the millions acn. n 
» i— s.-a, in the fathe.laud of the children o: W A*ill ViJToN. 
ini s-loirr. obligation was assumed when th< 
Assoctafi.ni ha I scarce extended beyond the South 
*.*u Wittes iu which it ha-1 its origin, but womat 
b-il tuith i.i the dr -th ot love and reverence foil 
I th*- iiiu-tri-iU'* P-Uni>t, and courage to de iicntt h rst-lf t.» the holy work of developing it to th« b 'ghto t in g,*n ro-itv required to secure tin 
p areasi,>n of bn sacred ashes. And now. whei 
th it \uui^ors.kry approaches—an Anniversary t< 
w iic.i ot i**rs, than <>ur own nation, turn as th< 
fining ti ion .'or a grateful people to reward he; 
leo.irs—1 place b fore you the result of the devo 
tt » of the women of tho land, and call upon yoi 
to judge H tween them ami tho uatiun in who§< 
futrioris-u they coufided. 
liy their exertions, the Association has enlarg 
eb Iroin \i States to 26. Its boundaries extent 
fr m M iin<* to California, from Minnesota t- 
Flo ida. Twenty-four Vice Regents have enters 
upo their duties in tix-ir rt S|x-etive States.— 
To.ou,h their indefotigable efforts, and those o 
tb ;ir gsmerou* ally—the lion. Kd ware Everett— 
the Treasurer of the Association has been enable- 
to xv -<► .Mr. Washington, in addition to tin 
pahl on signing the contract, the first in 
6t.: uent of *.»7.000, due on the 1st of January 
IS i. with the interest thereon. on tin 
14' of December, the Wth .Anniversary -f M ash 
iugto i’s death; $'». 00 on tho f»th of Fob., am 
$lo, o0 -in the 11th of Feb. inst., making $2‘>,<mn 
• th.»n I in-talmeiit of $41,666,66 due oi 
the 221 «»t February, l**i0; winch, in addition t 
tin- i: -.oo.i invest'd by the Association, make 
up vardi of $117,000 reported to tiie Regent up ti 
dat". \ liti-mal sums are known to be collectet 
in iriou parts -.f the c -nntry. 
Too purity of th»*«r pivtri itisin, the z^al, encr 
gy ui l aelf-aacriivi ug spirit, wnich actuates then 
aid th ir co-laborers, are beat shown by the m--r 
• 1 nduence already exert I, and which is so elo 
qu*- itly described in t ie words of another. 
•• ..ie present aw.ik--.iing of public feeling to 
ward th ■ memory -f Washington, w mid suffice t- 
eoc *ura '« the Iriends of our race. It is pure an< 
4ig/s rn u/h to challenge the sympathy nt ;n/>ls.— 
H e nay ;>*int to it as a :narx of Heaven’s favor— 
ishtunnl «'f our national sin*—a timely revival o 
tac religion of noble thoughts—a blessed tuucl 
on the electric chord of sympathy which ougli 
oftener to thrill a country possessing such an «.ri 
gin and such a common experience as ours. Ik* 
us h wil it as au auspicious omen, as the inaugura 
tion of a now telegraph of the heart, deep lai> 
and love fraught, like that new bond of humanity 
whi -.i, if not now, must ere long awaken th' 
puls -s of the continents—and seeing these things 
let us bless (3oil and take c Mirage.’’ 
But prosperous as the Association has been 
entering upon a n w year with high hopes am 
rene vod zeal, determined ‘o press onward unti 
the goal is attained—it is evident from the state 
mem now made, that Mt. Veinon cannot be secur 
• by it to tho nation, on the day anticipated 
witho it immediate and simultaneous action b; 
the whole country. The appeals of the officers «■ 
tae Ass iciati »n have been scattered broadens 
over the land. Official reports each month, hav 
reminded my countrymen how rapidly time wa 
p'gsing. And n u> the day draws nigh on whicl 
it s so confi lently expect 'd that the great Amer 
icau people will redeem the pledge made by con 
fidin; wmnn. But teu days remain, before a' 
Ann.versary to which ail eyes are turned as th 
expected and appropriate time when she will rea 
her reward in triumphantly vindicating a na 
turn’s honor, und inaugurating the birth-day c 
Republican gratitude, .shall she fail ? Will 
poupie possessing untold wealth, numbering ve 
ten millions of adults, from whom the contribu 
tion of three cents each, would bestow ? i>< 
consent to record on the Anniversary nt frs Birt 
tnat w are unwort y to have received a'VasL 
ingt.m ? 
Bet m.*n remember that the record th--y ar 
about to make on t ie 2lid of February, ls3>, !• 
this mighty Republ'C. i.- one which can only 1 
edittoed wneu the memory "f Was ingt m coast 
tube revered u u 'iig the sons of men. and tin: 
will u:* — when it is proclaimed—••that time aha 
be no more !" 
AN’N PAMELA (TV NTNViII \M. 
Regent .Mt V. I.. \. of the l men. 
Philadelphia, Feb. lltb, i? «3. 
Un«H.iU'loii'« Bi it Inlay and 71 
Vernon. 
W■> are authoriz 'd to state tliat the rum < 
$100 ,IMMl has boon paid toward tho purebas 
of M mnt Vern >n. The association ha 
$l;d,nO0 invested, and additional sums ar 
know to. be collected and available in variou 
parts of the country, including Mr. Everett’ 
fund, thus swelling the amount to abou 
of the £l(M»,O<)0 still to be paid.- 
Should the purchase be completed on the 22< 
instant, t ie interest, amounting to abou 
$J,4KH), would l*e remitted to the aasoeia 
ti.»n. 
There arc twerty-six spates at work—fror 
Maine to I'.ihf.rnki/roin Minnesota to Fior 
An 
But prosperous as the association has hoer 
it is evident, from the statement now madt 
that Mount Vernon cannot !>•* secured to th 
nation on the day anticipated, and this sm 
of $‘j.000 saved to the association, withou 
immediate and simultaneous action by th 
whole country. 
So few da\s remain that this public appea 
to tin- citizens of New York is the only rt 
sourc ■ lef t to reach those who-may wish t 
come forward and take part in this work 
when their immediate aid is so important. 
2o Cooper Institute, Office, of tlie Meun 
Vernon Association f>r the state of Xei 
Y jrk, February 10, 1S33. 
[New York Evening Poet. 
To be proud of one’e learning is Uie grea 
cbt ignorance. 
New .School Books. Messrs Crosby, Nicl 
ols A Co., Boston, have published sum 
echool books designed to teach book-keeping 
Tue<e b»oks are calculated for cominoi 
so sools and are adapted to Payson, Duoto 
and Scribner’s combined system of Penmai 
ship. We have by the attention of Messi 
H.Bugbee *!t Co., Bangor, samples of th 
edition adapted to common schools, and the 
e cm to be admirably adapted to the pui 
poses of teaching this neglected subject. W 
hope the attention of school teachers an 
Committees ill be- called to the necessit 
of having this branch of education recen 
more attention. 
Methodist Levee and Fair. The Levi 
and Fair t>y ihe Mcthod;st Sewing Circle,hei 
in Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings wj 
veil r.ttended. The whole programme wi 
admira ly planned and successfully carrie 
cut. The tables were amply laden wit 
tempting edibles and the articles on exhibitic 
and sale were of more than ordinary valne 
• adi articles, shewing laste and skill in tl 
manufatturing. 'Ihe proceeds the first mgl 
amounted to $200. We do not learn ho 
much tl^e secon l night. 
On Trial. Master William Crosby 
Mango i» having his trial for the homicide 
llenrj Lowell, S< pt. 21, 1837’ All our reac 
will recollect the unfortunate affair whic 
to*>k pla e between these schoolmates an 
• h ch ended >o sadly. 
Secret Cracri.An. The Kennebec Joui 
nal says the Buchanan democracy have eer 
a Secr :t Circular into all tlie towns in tli 
Mate in which they have the least hope f 
lucvi-*- in the March meetings. Let the Re 
puui ■ uus make a note of tl ?. 
Why i& Am like a railway 7 Because i 
travels over si n*] era. 
Mount Vernon. 
To thr Lndtta of IIunco k County. 
| Ami first, oa« word in explanation of this ad- 
1 dress to shield me from the c.iarge of obtrusion. 
Four Ladies bad successively declined the ap- 
pointment of Manager of the county, for the col- 
lection of tiie fund required by the Li lies Asso- 
ciation of the U.iion, for the purchase, repair and 
improvement of tho Homestead of Washington, 
its dedication forever as holy ground, and its 
transmission to posterity as an encouragement to 
well doing aud as an evidence of the continued 
vononuiouof hi n. who has adbrded to his coun- 
try ncu an example of greatness ami goodness com- 
bined, and to the w .rid at large the most finished 
model of human excellence. 
For the honor of a County, name 1 after one of 
the earliest and most lovotcd patriots of tne Kev- 
lutiou, it w is necessary that some one should be 
fKind, who w(*ald encounter the work. On being 
I asked whether Mrs. Jarvis would assume the 
merous duty, my answer was, that whatever her 
inclination, t iat the sick then claimed the moth- 
er's care, aal that sire had u. time to devote t*» 
the dead. Still I was request.d to propose the 
question tohor; tho answer was, “you may have 
the use of mv n no but you must do the work.— 
To this my as*.' it w is given; hence my iuv dv- 
u mt in an a.fair originated and managed by the 
women of America, aud this my excuse for your 
being now adiressed. 
In the Kihworth American t.f tho 19th. the 
lames of the towns from which returns had been 
received, and the names of those which yet re 
maiued to bo heard from, were given. Since 
then, the town of Tremout has forwarded eleven 
dollars in ad Ltion to her most liberal subscrip- 
tion of $ 1>,L) be'ore remitted; one other town 
has also returned its list, but as encouragem mt 
was held out that more might be added, tie name 
is withhel 1. until tho names of all the subscribers 
ii. the County are published, classed alphabeti- 
1 callv under the beads of their respective towns 
In the ineanti tic it gives me pleasure to annex 
a list of six t -was included in the eleven reported 
on the 18th, which have evinced their apprecia- 
tiou of the character of Wash in 'ton; the subscrip- 
tion of each town graduate 1 on its aggregate pop- 
ulation by the Census of lo.V), is given. A copy 
is .subjoined of a letter addressed by moon the 
ITtn iust., to Miss Ann Pamela Cunningham. 
Urgent of the Association at Philadelphia, ex- 
I" vwho mi ouini.nu.il? in tile pi'j'il .i_.:i:i- 
ted by her, to bo executed by t'.ie combined o Torts 
of (he true hearted woman of t’.ie Ini on; a pro- 
ject hereafter to be rocorded by the future hi-i". 
rian i:i the foremost rank among the noblest iWda 
cf woman. The mode suggested in the same let- 
ter. as to the manner of laying out the gr< unds 
at Mt. Vernon is also most ro-pectfully submitted 
to your consider ition. CHARLES JAliVlS. 
MOUNT VERNON. 
Subscription of six of the eleven towns in the 
County of Hancock which had made their r< turns 
prior to Feb. 15 graduated "ii the census of 1*50. 
[ Towns. Ponula Suibscrip. Aver, on Pop. 
Trenton, 12 5 $68,10 .565 
tdtis. 12k 6,60 .532 
Iremont, 1425 5.1,30 .416 
| Cranberry Islo. 2*3 11,00 .3*8 
Surry, 1189 46.05 .387 
Ellsworth, 4009 15o, 0 .374 
|j 8235 341,05 .414 
In the sara* ratio the contribution of the Conn- 
ty would be 1423 dollars, aud 21145 dollars that 
of the State. 
Ellsworth, Feb. 17th, 1859. 
MlSS A. P. CrXXINOHAM, 
f Rfjent of the Mt. Yernm Lidiet' 
1 Association of t hr Union. 
Madam:—as Agent for thers, I had the honor 
t-»-send you on the 16th. a draft on R '-ton f. r 
't $3*5,20 oa scunt A t..e Mt. Vernon fund, the 
roc- ip: -if which, you were requested to aekn wi- 
edg..* to Mrs. A. J. Lilli-.of Portland, Main- .— 
r In hit own behalf as a citizen of Maine anl 
the United Stat, *, mv thank?' are n .«• ien.b It' 
s 
t tae .'i ig’..:ator vi tue noi<ie pr-j ct, for the- rescue 
1 "f the Homestead ..f Washir gt. u from deseerati ; 
for it« preservati n an i transmission, unlerthe 
maternal care of the women «f the Union as c. n. 
secrated ground; where tin-ir children may resort 
to venerate him, in whose life may bo f und at 
antid te to every vice, and an incentive to every 
virtue. 
The moral influence of your sr.terprise is beyonr 
f all estimate. It will rcauimate nat:-nal feeling?; 
2 it will allay sectional prejudice, by uniting the 
* women in every *tate of the L'niou as in a 
labor of veneration and love; thus practically 
carrving out tlie seati u oit iuculeated in the Fare 3 
f well Address of him. whoever tru<> and devot'd 
to country, never considered his duty performed 
[ while aught remained to bo done, 
t The object in view, anl the mode adopted foi 
the raising the adequate funl, alike common 
; themselves to the heart and judgement; under th« 
* direction and influence of woman the success i; 
unquestioned; and it is confidently hoped thm 
the amount authorized by the Act of Incorpora- 
ttion will be so far realized, that the work of re 
3 pair and restoration of the estate of Mt. Veruou. 
will be in full progress the Coming seas-.u. 
t Tiie sum re juired having been raised by women, 
s ii is uupyu uiiu mcy win leiaiu me management 
iu their own hauds; the public then may havi 
^ confidence that tiie means wt.l not be squandered 
*| or the object perverted. 
* 
| A mound lashh-tied by the hand of God. the 
* base of that mound washed by one of the fiuest 
^ 
rivers on the Atlantic >ea b<>ard, affords a fitting 
7 monument lur him whose fame will endure forever 
I The natural advantages of the locaiion may bt 
j improved by the hand of man. but let them mo 
j be profaned by meretricious ornament;—no Stat' 
ues, no Columns, no Ubeiisks, no- Pagodas, toi 
j foreign or domestic finds and triflers, to admire 01 
-.criticize, diveitmg the mind from the one anc 
e j sole thought of#Lim, the great TENANT of th< 
j ground. 
Permit me to saggest that the two hnndre- 
acres iuclu led in the purchase should be encluset 
with a plain, high, massive wall of granite; tin 
entrance through an highly ornamented Gateway 
s but that passed and the gate dose J, let the world 
e its crimes, its follies, its bickering* _be all exclu 
y ded. 
The boa s, the buildings, the tomb and th* 
e grounds adjacent, should be restored to the stat' 
^ they were in when last occupied by him; the re 
maining surface of the land should bo made per 
^ feetIy smooth, so that carriages might pass in an; 
e: direction; sot out with such forest trees of ou 
I country as are congenial to the soil and climate 
j the Evergreens of Maine, the Oak, Elm and Ma 
e pie of the North and South, the gigantic Ceda 
d of California intermingled, then sown with grass 
is which forms the thickest sward and best endure 
is I the shade. There should be nothing admitted 
d subject to rust, mildew or decay;—trees the sol 
h | ornament, renewing their foliage every returuiuj 
n spring, increasing in size, improving from year t< 
p year, e ruble mat icel of the fame of him whose 
mor 
e | tal remains will have consecrated the ground.— 
! If to these natural ornaments, superior to an. 
decora’ion of art, any addition may be permitted 
% 
a Cleopatra*’ Needle of pure white marble, point 
mg heavenward, typical of his character, inigh 
j be erected on the summit of the mound, withou 
’H sculpture, engraving or inscription, save only o: 
d the base, the name of WASH 1NGTON. 
But I will uu longer trespass on your time witl 
h my crude, ill-digested ideas, for I have never v.s 
d ited the grounds. You will, I ku"W Madam, ex 
ouse the unasked opinion, of a man now in hi 
seventy second year, wln-se bloou, though some 
what chilled by age, has been warmed and rovivi 
tied by the admiration he has felt and feel*, ii 
* behalf of an enterprise no purely and emphatic*’ 
e ly within the appropriate sphere ot yonr sex 
> ! which earned into ejteeution, outrivaling tb 
Matron* of Rome, will confer immortal honor oi 
the women of America. 
With the highest sentiment* of Respect, 
^ 1 aui Madam, Y> nr Ob t servant, 
Charles Jarvis. 
(L be Urllstoortb American, 
o -> v— 
X. It. S VAVYER,.EDITOR. 
L. I, S \V O 1? rr TI. 
FRIDAY MORNING FEB. 25, 1*59. 
S- M. 1*KTn:\ini.L fc CO’A Advertising Agency, IIP 
N i-saii ?; N. » \ »rk. an I 10 -Ute ? a, Bo? ton 5 
M. I’. A-t'"., are tlie agents f*r th’1 Amuc-ax, and tic 
most utui-r.r .*i and larg>-i ciivul it N wv-papers in 
1'mted V'a •* and l!u ti.ad.i*. /”■••> are authorised 
to contract k-r us at our our loicat ruiis. 
S. P. NTLF.S. (successor to V. T>. Pahncr 1 N'^'papcr 
A’-crti- ng Age:,;. N 1 Scii.u’s Building • nurt 
Street. I! •- is aut'.i -med ? » re. ndv.-ritseurentd 
tor paper, at the same rates as required hy us. 
li'iivul sipxi nt'pailuic of Jlafels. 
lYoiii llllswoilli. 
Western Mail arrives d.Fly, oxc-pt Monday*. at 
2i \. M. tepart- d.'iilv. except Sundays, at 1 '• P M. 
Eastern Mail arrive?, i. y. c'.vp1 Sundays, at 1. 
M —1», | ir.? d..ily. Kxci pt Mondays, at d A. M. 
Mt. Desert Mail d-'par Mondays Wednesday* 
a d Friday it 1- >1.—Arrives Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Skit'ird »y- a! 1 J 'l. 
Sullivan Mail departs Tu -day-, Thursday* and 
J*Uui'.i's at M —Arrives Mondays, Wednesdays 
hi" 1 Kr lay* at .*> P M. 
Belfast Mail depart- Tuesdays. Thumd »y* and 
S,:m t.i. a- I*. M. — Arrives Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Friday* ai 4 I’. M. 
Can!me Mail d. parts Mondays and Fridays s A,M 
arrives Tuc-dav- an 1 Saturdays at .• I*. '1 
Great Pond Mail departs Monday at 7 A. M 
arrives Tuesdays 0 l*. M. 
East Trenton Mail departs Saturdays at 1 V. M. 
Arrive* Saturdays at 11 A. M. 
Western Mail Closes 11 1-2 A. M 
Eastern 7 1-2 P. M. 
Branch Mail ton minutes belore departure 
ALL STYLES OF BINDING done in the 
most satisfactory manner and on reasona- 
ble terms, at the ELLSWORTH BINDERY 
over C. G. PECK’S STORE. Orders solic- 
ited and Prompt Attention Riven, Ac. 
How they do tilings in the 
United States Senate. 
Messrs. Bright and Fitch the bogus 
Senators from Indiana have anoth r lease 
of political life granted them by the 
C. S. Senate. T1 at body has in the face 
and eyes of right, justice and honorable 
above board dealing, decided the Indiana 
c nt ’*t 1 election ease in favor of the squat- 
ters, Bright and Fitch. Mr. Bayard of Del- 
aware, Chairman of the Committee on the 
o iiuii'i.irv a.i" ii 1111 g * me ouirag** per- 
petrated, but had not the manliness to mei-t 
tiie question and say it was right; so there- 
fore lie reports that tin* questi >n is eloped by 
the action of t he Senate at the last session, 
ile d ies not say these squatters had any 
right t * s *ats i that h.»dv.because lie knows 
I butter, but the Senate—by a trick or expedi- 
ent adopted through him at its la-t session, 
having disposed of the matt r without hav- 
ing the honesty or manliness to decide it up- 
on its merits, lie is *>\v willing to consider 
the case elos *1 ! Having aide 1 t» c iminit an 
| outrage vine session, he will not right it the 
n xt, because the Senate d »es n »t possess the 
power to do so! When such a man as James 
A. Bayard, with the honors of a long politi- 
cal life resting upon him, earned hv devotion 
to public duties and high abilities, is will- 
ing to become a party to a paltry political 
trick to bust upon that body, men who have 
; no right there,—and he dare nut say they 
; hav •,—merely because they are political 
friends and thmr votes are wanted to con- 
summate the wishes --f the s’.tv-* driving I> 
mocraey, what may not the smaller men of 
his party, and of tout b dy do. lie says 
himself be did not fully concur in the de- 
■ e .-ion ..f the S.-nate, yet he helped make that 
decision and then v a >d to made it final ! 
The his ri t : t -1 ; 
published once or twice and it is needless to 
go over it gain. SulScient i- it to say, that 
the Senate dare not, or did not, say that 
these men were legally elected; and every- 
body knows that they were n*»t, and have no 
■ more c institutional right to sit in that body. 
| than any oth-T two men if Indiana. 13.;* 
their v it- s w re important and much need- 
led, so therefore the two Senators who wer 
e! eted. wv re denied a hearing, and s t 
l: :ne by the body of men call d the l'. >, 
> u.t* Weputonrccordwh.it Mr. Bay- 
ard said, and also Mr. Seward's remarks.— 
It do- s m as if Mr. S ward never mado a 
more pithy and sententious speech in his life. 
It abounds in sentences full of meaning am] 
t utb. II >w true the remark, that “Tiif 
power wiinu stifles Complaints is the pow- 
er which mares revolutions;" and it ie 
time the distinguished dogmati.-ts of the bo- 
gus democratic party in the 1’. S. S.nat* 
1.1,1 1..*i vii... I '« !..v< iTl I > T* 
c unmcnccd t slide debate, as they did ii 
.Sumner’s cose, when lie ask.d permission t- 
make his first speech, and also when aii 
such men w< re kept olT tlie Committees be- 
cause “they w-re outside a healthy politic-,! 
organization," a revolution has been goiiij 
on in that b ,-lv. This last case makes the rev- 
olution the more sure iu the end, if it post 
pones it a little longer. Hut we are keeping 
1 the reader from the remarks which wo de- 
signed only to call attention lu : 
Mr. Bayard argued that the form- r l-'eis 
ion of the .Senate was a finality. It was 
carrying out the principle that tin-re musi 
i,0. gome time or other, an end to litigatioi 
anil dispute. The state of Indiana hud a 
rjs-ht only to fill vacancies occurring in her 
j reprosentati >n in the Semite .and h r attempt 
t„ elect Sonat -rs when the Senat-- liu-i deei i ■ 
that uo vacancy existed was an net 1 eonteiuj I 
of this body, ’lie supposed them1 gentlemei 
siuirht aduussi -n ill* --i this ii -,-r for t..e pur- 
: .so making stump speeches tor ircula* 
Son in Indiana. It the Senate -lioul 1 estab* 
ii-h the precedent of r vising iis decisions 
the tenure of the office of f mt.-d States S.-n- 
m,,r would be gone. The Constitution 
made the term six y ars, but a state Legis- 
: luturc might. 1 ft S -nators at ny time, send 
them here armed with memorials, and take 
the chances of political charges to oust sit- 
ting members, lie did not fully concur with 
1 the former decision of the Senate, Put that 
I was wholly immaterial,as he held that decis 
ion to be wholly irreversible by this body. 
Mr. Seward urged strenuo sly the right 
of the contestants to be heard on the tl >ur ol 
,! the Senate. lie had n .t designed, he said 
to tako much part in this discussion, but to 
1 content hims If with the simple record _o! 
; his v-.te; hut in the course of the discussiot 
; the question had assumed such an extraor- dinary shape, and proposition.- olsueli mom- 
eutous, extraordinary and dangerous charm* 
ter had been advanced,that he felt it Ins duty 
to protest against them. Gentlemen lull 
i charged him with introducing many ton- 
stitutional heresies into the Senate; tie 
‘! event would prove whether what were now 
denounced as heresies would n -t he regarded 
fifty years hence, as they were lilly years ago 
as Bound Constitutional doctrines. Bui 
nevi r in his life had he heard advanced h r* 
sies so wild,so extravagant,and so dangerou. 
to the liberty ot tbe people and the indepen- 
dence and sovereignty of the States, as hat 
been advanced in this hod j in tlie course o: 
this debate. The decision of the Senate a 
the last scueion had been declared final, irre- 
■ vocable, and therefore infallible, lie denied 
that this body had ever made such a thing, 
1 
or could ever make s'ich a thing as a tinu 
and irrevocable decision, fhe ^nate die 
not so much wibdoin that it was lin 
rKjgHible for them to err. inpy were liable 
as Fox once said to the British Par1 lament 
when that body sought to dispossess him o 
his *eat—they were liable to act under the 
influence of prejudice, of passion, of power, 1 
ay, and sometime* even "1 corruption. The 
Senate was not above human frailties. And 
it was the right of States, he begged t > re- 
mind Senators, to arraign this Senate ior its 
error* It was their light to teach tins 
Semite that it is a creation of the States— 
not a creator—a servant, and not a master, 
of the sovereign States of this confederacy.— 
Tl e State were n->t t.> lie silenced and stifled 
by a resolution or mandate of the Senate.— 
The power by which complaints are stilled is 
the power which makes revolutions. They 
might strike, but they must first hear — 
Not even in a despotism was it safe to strike 
without first according to the victim an op 
portunity to he heard. He denied the posi- 
tion assumed by some Senators, that the 
decision of the last session was of the nature 
of a judgment. There could be no judgment 
pronounced .except by a Judicial power;and. 
not being clothed with Judicial power by 
the Constitution, the Semite could not.there- 
fore, pronounce a judgment, lie argued at 
some length that the Senate was purely a 
legislative f*o*lv. and incapable, under the 
Constitution, of any acts but legislative acts. 
11c produnecd the Senate j airnals contain- 
ing the record of resolution passed hv the 
I Senate in 1834. consuling Hen Jackson for 
the removal of the deposits. Three years 
.afterward, he found another resolution, or- 
1 dering that the resolution of censure ] awed 
! by the former body be expunged, and then it 
was, with deep black lines drawn around it, 
and the words “expunged by order of the 
Senate,” written across it. lie expected to 
l»e borne down here, but he wished to give 
tin* Senate notice that he should follow the 
example of the precedent to wnieh he had 
referred, and offer the following resolution 
j Rnrnlv't, That the resolution adopted by the 
Senate on the 12th of Juno, lads, which resolu- 
tion is in these wnls, to wit Rr*"lvr>t, That 
“(•raha-tn V Fitch and Jesse D. Bright, S nature 
••returned an-1 admitted from the State of Indiana, 
i “arc entitled to the seats which they now h dd in 
“the Senate as such Senators aforesaid, the for- 
•'u until the 4t!i of March, 1861. and the latter 
“until the 4th of March,IsCJ according to the ten- 
••or oi their respective credentials,” bo expunged 
fr..:u the journal, and f »r that purpose, the Secre- 
tary .-f the Senate, at such time as the Senate may 
appoint, shall bring tiie manuscript journal of the 
scs.-ion of lSaT-os into the Senate, and in t!ie 
rresence of the Senate, draw black lines round toe 
.-ail resolution, and write across thereof, in 
strung letters, the following words : 
“Exitxced, by order of the Senate, this 
-OAV "i-, IN THE YEAR OF uL It LoRD 
Ln.HTKEN 11 I NDUED AND-. 
And every succeeding session, so long as 
lie should r main here, he would call for tin* 
passage of this resoluti *n;and when the time 
should come for hitn to leave that ehatnhr. 
j he doubted not that he would leave behind 
j him some memlier who would persist in 
pressing this resolution, until the period— 
which was not far distant—shoul 1 come 
when this final, irrevocable and infallible re- 
solution, as it was now proclaim' d here t. 
b should be reconsidered, and n-• t only re- 
scinded but expunged.—fN. V. Tribune. 
The Wants of Mr. Buchanan 
The President is as full of wants as a p >r- 
eupine is of quills. lie wants £.'50,000,000, 
more than a dollar a head for every man, 
1 woman and child in the Union, to commence 
the negotiations f >r Cuba—being more than 
five dollars an acre for the whole Island. 1U 
wants Congress to give him permission to 
take possession of the several Transit Routes 
across the Isthmus, thereby giving him th»* 
war making power. lie wants more money, 
and consequently wants the tarifl increased 
He wants more offices in which to hide away 
from popular indignation his many hireling 
par:i/..ms.therefore he a?d his friends oj pose 
( .iving to the people of the Territories th- 
ri_r!.t to elect their officers. He wants a i\i- 
I• F.uilr -.41 in tie extreme South, because 
It will make him fri aids among the tire rat- 
lie wants Heraocratic territories to cm 
! into the Union only, thcref re ho opposed 
| Kansas. He wants partiz ins who will not 
-eruple to do an\thing demanded of them, 
therefore as a general rule he appoints the 
most reekUss m.n of his party to office. 
Sensiki.e. In 1 joking over a newspaper 
some four or five years old, we noticed that 
l at a townmeeting in Belfast, it was voted to 
1 have the Warrant lor the March meetings 
published in the papers of that town instead 
lot having them posted up behind some stop* 
1 
or office door, where it takes a pilot to find 
them, os is the case usually. This was a 
sensible conclusion and ought to l»e imitated. 
In the usual mann* r of giving notice but few 
; citiz-ns see the Warrant and consequently 
| are ignorant of what business is to be acted 
up .n. But few care t » stand on the North 
side of a building on a stormy day to read 
c _ _. .... *i...-Ar..«4A 
most *<*nsible way to give the notice, and the 
in ». t public way, i- to publish it in the 
newspaper of the village, if there is one.— 
But some old miser will say it will cost s<. mo- 
tiling. Well, what if it does? it will be 
scattering the i formation where it should 
go, among all classes; and if some poor d-1 
*f a printer gets fourpence-halfpenny for the 
service it will be richly earned and doubly 
deserved, lake up most any country news- 
txiper, and fifty-two times a year it gees out 
I the public laden with information of the 
business, capabilities, wants and other infor- 
mation of its location, which while it may 
inure to the benefit of some more than oth 
ers is for the benefit of the whole town. But 
netting this all aside, it is the proper way to 
got these important matters before the citi- 
zens in season for them to be understood be- 
fore being called upon to act on them. 
Mr. Edit, k You invite some one of the many 
schoolboys who read your paper, to compute the 
interest on that shu' n>tr" which appeared in 
your last number, and send it in for publication. 
As l have the honor of being a Castine school buy, 
and of reading your paper,I herewith forward you 
the result at which I have arrived 
Amount of the note in United States 
money, $25,91,2 
Interest from March 19,1760,to Mar 
19, 17$0, (5 years,) 30,97,4 
Amount, 56,78,6 
First payment, March 19, 1780, *2,6 
Balance for new principal, 66,06,0 
• Balance for new principal brought 
forward, $56,06,0 
Interestfrora March 19,1780,to Oct. 
9, 1785 (5 yrs, 6 mos., 2U days,) 18,68,6 
Amount, 74,i4,C 
! Secund payment, Oct. 9. 1795, 1,21,6 
Balance for now principal, 73,53,6 
Interest from Oct. 9, 1785, to Feb’y 
22d 1859, suppused time ot settlement, 
(73 yrs, 4 mos, 13 days,) 323,71,. 
$397,25,3 
I reckon$4,84 to the £, which is it* value it 
the United States. 
ADOLCSCEXTTH'f. 
The Portlanders are discussing again tin 
probabilatie* of the Great Eastern visitin* 
that city next summer. This monster hui 
passed into the hands of a new company, ant 
f a contract has been made for its completion 
(for the Ellsworth American.) 
%n Interview with C'api John 
Allen. 
A few days since we spent an hour with 
Capt. John Allen at his residence in Har- 
rington. 
Mr. Allen is now eighty years of age and 
his companion seventy-two. Ho still wears 
the features of a brave man—not as we had 
supposed, heedless of danger—though a very 
cautious man, he would evidently survey 
danger with a view best to meet it, and not 
to«hun it if ever so forbidding. 
We listened with satisfaction, as the old 
gentleman rehearsed with equal pleasure the 
sketch of that memorable part of his life, in 
which he knew the gratification of liberating 
some of his brother seamen Iroin captivity 
and bonding the British force at his will. 
In 1814 Mr. Allen, then Captain of the 
schooner Win. & John, in company with 
another small vessel was coasting between 
Boston and Eastport. The British trigates 
were, at that time, lying along our shores 
like hawks eager for their prey, render- 
ing their business exceedingly dangerous.— 
They were pursued by the schooner Bream 
and put into Pigeon-llill Bay. Two barges 
were sent, one t<> take each vessel. One suc- 
ceeded in securing ils prize, but the other 
was captured by Capt. Allen. As it ap- 
proached a breastwork was thrown up of 
lumber and a shot fired upon it. A short 
engagement followed, but the contest was 
unequal and the barge was forced to surren- 
der. The crew were taken on board and 
sent into the cabin with the following short 
counsel,4* Enjoy yourselves the best you can.” 
This they evidently did; for when the cap- 
tain had occasion to treat a friend who came 
on board, the jug of spirit he had reserved 
for the cruise was found minus its c intents. 
The Bream stood in several times, but was 
met in the bay and not allowed to come along- 
side. Finally Capt. Allen made a proposi- 
tion as follows : That the Bream should de- 
liver up t « him the other vessel and freight, 
valued at about seven hundred dollars, ami 
the crew, and pav him twenty-five dollars 
for each of his prisoners. They reluctantly 
complied and were allowed to come along- 
side; lie ret lining all tin* arms of the barge. 
He showed us a cutlass belonging to oue of 
the Englishmen he had killed. 
When (.'apt. All«*n arrived at Boston, he 
was presented with a sword, the sheath of 
which was very heavily mounted with silver 
and beautifully engraved; valued at about 
$200,00. The following are the inscrip- 
tions upon the sheath “Presented hy g n- 
tlemen of B >ston to (.'apt. John Allen in re- 
membrance of his brave and patriotic con- 
duct in defense of his vessel against a very 
superior force of the enemy. 
MOTTO. 
TV brave govern fortune. 
Upon the point plate, 
“Crew of the Wm. & John, 
‘•John Follows, 
“John Smith, 
“Earl Lines, 
“Vitus P. Fulsum, Passenger.’' 
Upon the body side, 
“A 12oared barg-*armed with a swivel, 
musk< ts, cutlasses and 7 men from the Brit- 
ish schooner Bream were beaten df and cap- 
tured bv Cupt. A’.h*n, of the seliooner Wm. 
A J >hn, with only 4 men and two musk1 
in Pigeon-Hill Bay oil the 20th ( f May.I-14. 
Of the enemy 2 killed and 2 w jutided. N 
American injured.’’ 
Mr. Allen tr- ated the pri** -n rs very kind 
ly while with him and procured medical as- 
sistance for the wound'd as soon as they 
were on oard his vessel. “It w; s ii >t tE• 
men,’* said he, “hut the offie rs I d••-pi*'-.-4." 
A little incident may here he related, as 
showing something of the bravo disposition 
of Mr. Allen. 
During the time the British held p *ss -ss- 
iun of U as tine he met G« n. (iosling near 
Bluehill, each having a woman with them 
! in the sleigh. The General demanded th* 
road, but the captain offered only half, up-m 
which the General thought to frighten fiis 
antagonist to terms hy making known Lis 
I dignity,—“Remember 1 am U> n. iutsUng." 
j Well,” replied the captain, **r *memher 1 
am Cui t. J ii.n Allen and 1 have h- re. —" 
exhibiting his protecti >n,—“the same swonl 
I received fur killing; other Englishrn- n 
i'he result was, the mad was divided with- 
out further ceremony. 
Mr. Allen is n *vv an old man. He do*** 
not claim to be a p nsi mer, but will out 
Government pass by the humble door <d out 
hero, who was a general and army within 
hims-lf? All who guard her doors shouh. 
sit at her board. 
E. M. S. 
Ilurrali (or tin* Ire ! 
Mr. Editor I»id you ever go a nkatiug ? I > 
doubteuly you have, but this is not the p«*int; 
1 will serve however, as a preliminary. DidJ'yoi 
ever see a pair of -kutes tuo\ ing oil w ith a bonnet 
dies?, shawl and a bunch of crinoline? if not 
you would do well to \i.-it our little town cf mod 
ern antiquity (Castiue) “and see the sight. 
It is becoming an almost univeisal practice 
among the ladies of New England to skate. And 
undoubtedly, it is one of the best exercises f 
either male or female, in existence. And, it :: 
our opinion, if rm-re pure air and exercise wen 
made use of, there would be less premature oh 
age, mure rosy checks, an l ruby /uw-lips. 
Our ladies, who arc never behind the times it 
all that which is good and honorable, may now L< 
seen when fair Luna shows her smiling face 
wending their way. skates in hand, (not unac 
companied ofcouise) in joyful processions, t<w 
ards every patch of ice in the vicinity, if it be m 
larger than a Naiad's fount. 
| llut skating is not all by any means. We hav. 
| other facilities for improving our physical svs 
tern?. If you could convey your honorable sel 
by some natural or supernatural mean?, to tht 
head of Main, or Mechanic s Street some pleasan 
evening, you would there see tho high and low 
the learned aui unlearned, the rich and pour,tin 
man of three-score ami ten,and the youth who lisp* 
his darling prattle, all mingling t gether in wha 
might be termed an infaut’s chaos, each desiring 
to be first and not least, among the c-.a?ters. 
A DOL USC £N TULL'S. 
Sewing Machines. Messrs. Grover A Cake 
manufactured and sold in 1858 fourteen thousam 
sewing machines, and more of their $100 ma 
chines than of any other kiud. Messrs. Wbeele 
A Wilson sold during the last three months 4,701 
machines,and are now selling one hundred per day 
In the business of this single house there is ove 
a half million of dollars invested. 
Messrs. I. M. Singer A Co. sell about thre. 
hundred and fi;ty machines weekly. These ar< 
leading houses engaged in the business. 
A Pension. Mrs. Myra W. Gaines wid-w o 
the late General Gaiues has been voted a pouisi*'i 
of $00 per month during her life. 
Ellsworth High School. 
| An exhibition of this school took place 
on 
1 
Ftiday last. The Exercises consisted of dec- 
lamation hy the boys and the reading of orig- 
inal composition by the girls. Much inter- 
est had been excited among the pupils as the 
teacher, Mr. Parker had offered prizes tor 
the best declamation and composition. A 
committee was selected by the School to 
award these prizes to the saeeessful competi- 
tors. 
The elocution of the boys was good, their 
manner and gestures natural; and generally 
they evinced a just appreciation of the sen- 
timents of the author. If we might be per- 
mitted to specify the names of those who ex- 
celled, where all were excellent, we should 
mention Master Smith who recited admira- 
bly a piece entitled "Belshazzar's Feast." 
Master Brown who gave “The Raven by 
Poe, in an admirable manner; ami Master 
Dutton who effectively and finely delivered a 
piece entitled “Baron Budigree." 
The Coinmitteo gave the prize, a fine copy 
of Shakspeare, to Win. P. Joy. The prize 
for the best composition was awarded to Miss 
Lucy Phelps, whose subject was the “Pres- 
ent, Past and Future.” We are permitted 
to copy this piece nnd will give it to our 
readers this week or next, so that they may 
judge themselves ol its merits. 
All the eompositi ms were written in a 
simple and easy style and the sentiments ad- 
vanced worthy of attention. Those which 
struck us at the time.as particularly good, were 
“Evening Thoughts,” Literary Education” 
and “History of the Ellsworth High School,” 
We think we express the opinion of all 
present, when we say that the Exhibition 
was highly creditable to Teacher and Pup ils, 
Theuwar ling of the prizes was undoubt- 
edly a dilfi 'alt and d d ie.ite matt t, but we 
think the action of the committee gave gen- 
eral satisfaction. True s ane may have b en 
disappointed; and some may condemn the 
system of offering priz-s f .r meritorious 
ioi.i i- [ 'u 
— 
All-wise Providence lias placed all along the 
pathway of life incentives to urge on his 
creatures 11 action and prevent them from 
dragging out a slothful and useless existence, 
Happy are they who with a due regard to 
the rights of others, shall manfully an 1 no- 
hlv press on an 1 battle lor the Truth and the 
! 
Right, 
11 .r. .sing, we cannot f -rhear calling 
tin? attention of,.ur r* a i rs, and particularly 
i the citizens of this\illug** t» t!»»* admirable 
and successful school taught by Mr Parker 
F .r nearly two t rms this school has been 
under the charge of this gmtleman, to our 
knowledge not a c unplaint has boon made by 
either ] upil or parent. M e trust therefore 
that the sum** patronage will c ontinue to be 
I given to it as tic ret if<*re. 
Superintendent’s Report. 
Wo have received the Report of Hon. 
Murk H. Dunne11. Niperintendant *f Com- 
! mon tic bools for tie-year lv>$. It sets forth 
: thecondili n of the schools of our Mate in a 
I eleir and able manner, punting out main 
improvements suggest'il by exjM-ricnco and 
clos-* studv of the common school system.— 
It als > aims to cxhi!>it the advances which 
have been ina I-’, an I the practical w-.rkirgs 
..feach | arc oft1:-- system. The superintend- 
ent w. 'l my«. *• IW pruptur systematically 
! condu -ted educati >n of two hundred an 1 
f -rtv th »usm 1 ehil ir -n is indeed a question 
Mm importance than any 1-cal or 
m iterial int r. can «-v r becuin-*. 
1 h amount of money rais.-d by tax and 
v-duntary contribution is about the same as 
l ist year. I. ss money has been expended 
f r the er.-cti'-n f sc!i » d houses. A more 
»rr«*et sentiment is prevalent iu relation to 
the qualifications of t-aehers. The return 
were made from dl the eit’o-s an i towns ex- 
j t fi\e; and tla-y w r pr« pared with more 
•xactn-ss tl.an In-retot r** I'ho Superintend- 
lit sug *-ests s *me e i.mg- s in the law as 
tlie time >o1uhj1 Committ.and Supervisors 
shall make their returns to the Secretary ol 
Stato. He w uld ! avo the agents maketheii 
; returns to the Selectmen us now, but th* 
Sell •-1 <' •imuitiee make theirs the first ol 
Mav, an 1 tie- aj p rti uunent of the Soho*-! 
fund t h .- h..s -1 uj n tlr.t return, instead 
... ...... ,1. ..,lv.n « v..-.r >M 
N'umb r of scholars in State 210 7 
*• *• i’» > nnuu*r schools 132 Is'- 
! •* Winter 154 >s,*< 
Male t'M'-h'-rs 2 >2- 
Kern ilc touch rs 4 5U( 
\vorngo wages of m il t uch-T 
rs [w*r month exclusive of boar'T \ s“ 
, A\ciage t mill t.-u« In rs j» r week 
ev-iu-ive ut L*ard 2 1 
\mouni of money raided by tax £ 102 *>1 l>« 
\m .nt required by law 345 928 8t 
\ggr gate ane unt eXp'-ndeil f.r 
>-ii t. par] the |l ist year j- 023 090 O', 
including Bank tux A Ac ) 
The increase of scholars incur county ovei 
last year is 111. A number of the countiei 
s..-w a decrease. 
The Teachers’ Conventions arc alluded t« 
as having ex-Tt-da beneficial influence oi 
I teachers and parents. The whole number o 
* teachers in attendance in all t^e convention: 
i was two thousand and eighty-four, giving oi 
; an average 139 to each convention. 
A State N rmal School is recommends; 
I ;ls being in accordance with the expresses, 
views of all who have had charge of the edu 
■ati >nal department of the State. The Su 
p rintendent argues this subject with much 
earnestness and ability. 
Sclioul Agents, their duties and responsi 
bilitiee are dwelt upon. It is suggested thai 
t .- duty of employing teachers be trans 
ferred from the agents to the school oomrnit 
tec. This course is adopted in cities witl 
good results. 
The Report of School Committees of town? 
are quoted from. Quite a lengthy quota 
tion is made from the Repoat made by th- 
Castine Committee, C. J. Abbott Esq. Thi 
was probably the only report printed in tin 
county. 
This report is the most full and satistac 
tory one ever made, and will add to the rep 
utation of Mr. Dunnell. 
Edingdurg Review.—The January num 
ber of this Review has for a table of content 
the following ; Helps’ Spanish Conquest o 
America; Life Assurance; The Churcl 
Rate Question; The Roman Catacombs; TL 
Hudson Bay Territory; Lord Liverpool’: 
Administration until 1822; Library of thi 
British Museum; Life and Organization,am 
History and Prospects of Parliamentary Re- 
form Published by Leonard Scott A Co. 7^ 
Fulton St New York. 
IIALLAH THK IfufrcRi#*, Died the 22d of Juno 
arjr aged 81 jears. 
Jovkval or Industry.—This is the name 
of a monthly quarto sheet published in New 
York city1 containing a monthly price cur- 
rent of labor. Price $1,00 per year.— 
Published by the Board of Directors of 
the Industri.il Association. It# object 
it# aim i# to equalize labor and thus to din- 
i tribute and equalize wealth. T he Director* 
i are among the worthiest men of New York 
I city. Ks-Gov. Mryon II. Clark being one 
of the number. 
The following editorial shows the discrim- 
ination nnJ good judgment o( the Editor:— 
Greei.t and Raymond in tiir Ledger. 
Wo have read nothing in the 1 edger from the 
mn of Mr. Everett at all comparable in nil 
the essentials of good writing, to the commu- 
nications by the above authors in a reqgnt _ 
number ot his popular Periodical.' Mr. 
Greely pours out his parental heart to 
j “Young men in the country,"in counsel so 
wise, so convincing, so winning, 
can read his effusion w ithout equal 
tionof the writing and of esteem snd 
for the writ-T. Mr. Raymond's 
liis visit to the puternal homeof 
ed Charlotte Bronte is 
The simple beauty of his 
the utterance of unaffected 
sentiment have an exquisite 
American Ck f.ro must do far 
has yet done in the ledger, 
duces two such gems of literature 
; So thinks the Journal of Industry. 
01 the poetical effusion of days 
of the then verdant Rennet, it is just 
that although they have been 
sun and air lor thirty years, 
(•KEEN. 
The Wesminstek Review for 
the following table of contents 
Parliament; The Religious Policy of Austria; 
The Sanitary condition of the Army; Cloro- 
form and .tie r Anaesthetics; Spiritual I**- 
tituti m in England, Carlyle s History of 
Friedrich the Second; Recent cases of Witch- 
craft. Contemporary Literature. Published 
by Leonard Scott A Co., 7} Fulton St., New 
York. 
The Ati ivric Monthly for March is re- 
f-....a Pithliwhfra It nn nhltt 
and interesting number, fully up to the pre- 
ceding numbers. Among the pipers in the 
table of contents are the following 
Holbein or the Dance of Death; I.izsic 
Griswold's* Thanksgiving; Charles Limb and 
.Sidney Smith, Bulls and Bears; the Double 
Headed Snake ot Newbury; the ProfiMSJgat 
the Breakfast Table, the Ct.ih Kxp*-dition; 
the Minister’s Wooing; Mrs*. Stiwc’s new 
Novel cmtinued; Review of Sawyer s New 
Testament, Ac. 
Phillips, Sampson A Co., B**st n. 
Keeping b mr by Single Entrt.—Wi 
have burned this art, of late, t » p erfeetioc 
Nothing comes nearer to it tlian to do s 
printers have to do usually—have the «■ 
trim to uiuko all on the dehit Hide, 'f* 
| -.hould like to fill up the blank lint* on •« 
I other bide of the book, Who will teach *• 
^ 
double entry book-keeping ? 'y 
Married.— Dcluvan the quondam <i*if 
mute has brn married. He U*re the nu* 
of ThatcJ.er, which is hi* father’s muik.— 
Deluvan w.tn an ab*»uuied name. 
Who Will doubt the capabilities of <4roct* 
took alter tlii-. the dumb hav*- their speech 
returned, and the wifeless are buj plied with 
a help meeis. 
Whel Budding. C.ip.t George K. Gnf- 
I fin has 'a»|taw«^ u ktonmr* 
th-* Ship* Yard of the *Mmsrs J. W A T. D. 
Jones. Sh is to he of the largest t-lam uf 
.-ousting vessels. The Cap*t. never ftop* for* 
hard times” or “head winds.” None of 
ur captains make quick* r trips or more 
ot them, during the coasting season. 
InvNKs, 1 J>*hn II. Parker Esq. for a 
c *j*y of the Bank Commissioners Rep rt.aud 
a “Report on the Svsteiu ol lG'mrifnicnk 
Labor and Discipline in the Maine Suva 
Prison, by James G. Blaine Esq., C>n>mis- 
*d nor cppudnted under Resolve app roved 
March lS5$. 
—---— 
T .... 
K..a,A rtj- 
i 1"*rt*-d tu> have «aid in a sgiecch l** fur* the 
Virginia Whig MaU* lonvcnti »n, that the 
nomination of either KtlwarU Halt's of Mi*- 
•*' ’uri, Bell of Tmneasee, or Crittenden ot 
Kentucky would be acceptable t.» th««>ppo*i. 
ti ri j'irtv of t o South, as a candidate for 
the Presidency. 
II MES7EAD KxmmoN, txelaimod* Mr*. 
Partington, throwing down the paper, “if* 
come to a pretty j«as« indeed, that men art 
| goiinrto exempt themselves from home just 
"den they please without any proviso fur 
: cold nights. 
Tilt Prayer. A legislative prayer one* 
made to an Indiana usecmbly of law maker* 
closed as follows 
••Bo with them in their won knew .strength- 
en them with thy strength, scan with Tbj 
searching eye all their legislative acts, and 
we pray Thee, (> Bird, that thou wilt prer- 
rule all their doings.'' 
Divibion or Kraxecokt—The Committee 
ou the division of towns hate given the 
petitioners fur the divisiun of Tran kfort 
| leave to withdraw. The Com had thia 
subject under consideration for lour davs — 
John A. Peters Esq, appeared lor the peti- 
tioners and Hun. Adams Treat fur the remon- 
strants. 
Charleston, Eeb. K*,—Brig Elia Ann, of 
Bluehill, Mo., from Havana fur Cienfuego*, has put here for repairs. She hu bout 
aground on Carysfort Reef, 
lu Farmers.—Read the advertisement of 
B. F Thomas* Co. Patronize home manufac- 
tures, and at the same time get the best 
| plough for down east that is made. 
I Aroostook Railroad.—The Committee to 
■ which this subject was refered have agreed to 
report unanimously in its favor. 
Knux County —The Committee on the 
division of counties have given the petitiooen 
leave to withdraw. 
Short or Pai iks. There are but sixty-one 
newspapers published in Georgia. 
A Prisxnt. Gov. Banks has received a 
! present of a Gold \\ etch from the workmen 
to the t\ ultham watch manufactory. 
Annexation. The town of Seaville haa 
petitioned to be annexed to the towns of 
Mount Desert and Tremont. 
t 
) A Strike.—There v as a strike among a# 
Blacksmiths in this village this morning.— 
I The sparks left. 
,1 Rl v• Joy II. Fairchild, a well known eler- 
gvman, died in Boston, Monday morning. 
a- <£st 
C^AJongressio^al. 
WASHINGTON, Fob. 10. 
/liiBltr -Mr Mason, fmm the Committee 
Affair-*, reported on the rial 
jj|ES^Ea*4l **• ^ 'M'Per ai-(1 associate*. asking 
£ '^^^EUs:w grant <jt the Island or Key of 
in the (Jarribean S. a, and rec 
it. bo iottChintelv postponed. 
^^^^Bbeward presented the memorial of 1,. 
asking for the balance due them 
^E^^Rlan*ic mail service. Kefcrred to the 
\ Committee. 
'^^■p S. n iN- afterdiscussion, ngrci 1 fl|^HEind the 11 o’clock hour of meeting or- UmLj instei l thereof, to moot at noon, 
'if|ife®Crd. and si* as long as they can, with- 
^^HEjBriing evening sessions. JEHhBts Davis, Hall and other*, on both 
$ ndgpp the chamber, declan d that they never 
{ nUK)' good come out of after dinner meet- 
1# Jtt special order coming up Mr Mason 
% djpBB to postpone and take up the Rill plac- naval and inilitai y forces at the Presi- 
Jpy^liscrction. as a-ked in his message. 
jjb^Hunter insisted on the appropriation 
UttftNftMUl, and obtained the fh»«r ; but gave 
jnj §Ut llM JMs*-nfa111 ti of reports, 
v ., read a lengthened report 
* on 
old Soldiers p*-nsi-«u bill, and 
Henate 
t nf N. V objected to 
4 wf^^^^^Mpderatbui, and moved tb.it 10 
yjAgreed A s!Pil^BPEt«|££oirtinittee reports r*■ /' EREBPHl'EpFs^*de nioved to postpone th' 
SgpBUKn^ton of tKb Consul <r and D pi 
c Spapfllntn hill, and take up th.- 11 .... 
MEWS, Winter claimed the floor on the former 
EuMff*- 
Th*W.ir overruled him. 
Mr Hunter tskal senators to consider lmw 
BBt JM§possible for the appropriation bill- to la. 
^IpMpft, when they continually put them a-tde ^KMkaar the likelihood of an extra session 
priva'o measure. Finally tin* b.phi- 
iJ^He and Con«ular sppr pri ition bill tva> ■B^^bn up by a vote of 31 against SBflHMT'qitcsiion recurred on Mr. Pugh’* 
■end sent, to consolidate the smaller mi?s- 
Pm s’.. after discussion, withdrew* hi< 
dfi^Btfndnient previously olfere I, 1 < tv, *tr .• I v 
following words as a proves.. t th*1 tns‘ 
n "T.iat no other mmist. i, mv >v ..r 
fl^BfeBlftissioner heeutifl*1 l to a t\ -up 
n rr Vlrt H.p il Vmr I' 
idment ts t‘» pr--v**ut th- 1'r ■ -.d at from 
Pj^Bpointing more ministers with -if the cohseni 
Congress. Agreed to. 32 to lo. 
S Mr Simmons of Rhode l land moved an 
^Bnendment, that no mim-ter **hal 1 he entitle*; 
JHd 4 higher rate of exchange than loper mil 
the nominal amount of his salary. In 
| China it had reached the enormuti-dirt, retuu 
Of 42 percent. 
1 Messrs. ToomTix and Mallory showed that 
it was i.ece—ary to allow the curie..t rae. oi 
^•mlurace* e**'' it i- euuivuic.it to a redact;-r 
ffthcirmlane-. 
Mr Toom' »-aid. that stm t eeonomi-t as ht 
H, he COOSld rc l there i, nothing to n trencf 
iti the salaries of foi. ign mini-tei-. l h v an 
aliaadjr insurti lent in m v j ’a to mi«* i:i 
ttiem 01 A men* an-citi/. h til. live, and ! 
> would (Other vote to iikUM-c ti.an dims .-} 
them. 
Mr 8imrnons* nnvn lment, h >wevcr, w 
carried 29 against lJ. 
Sonn^i'"'* «h"n ?1 ■■ hill wa-repore 
to th# (ran arc. Mr. loom Ox i r 
eider this vote. 1 hi- rc au a 1 ! e la 
aditinn 1 ex hang-, u.d M 1 
Simmon- Col!a:ncr. Het.j.imin u.d ••the s 
corned it. 
Tbi motion to recon-i.ler wa-iani-d h- 
MkM^tnst 9. 
Mhf Te»-s< den nv>v d to ! I a new t 
to urajall. to limi* th C i. .-er'.-:s 
fees on the t'anauri line to ‘.O o mil 
• pensiug with them where goo !•> ..rc under th- 
Bhwatu- of 
Thi* was l-h if l hy M s.r-_ F 1 
m fCinr, Hi uli-t a 1 :| .•■ From th 
appeared th »t nm.-h i-f a «-x .*• 
BTfronthe \ m-rican Consul <» er s. 1 
ft appoint *d a gr.-at n-rn «r of V. < 
B^ along the whole Canada .» h •, pn 
K by fees, create ah .v t ix on 
B Mr Fessenden'* a •*. a u .. n_*r -1 t 
B Mr Hunter, fro n the .a ij <rr v ,i th a n B committee, otfercl^an i» m*-„L- that W more mmi -y !-■• < x *• ! :.«■ ijr« 
[ comm-ii- ing J:!v l.l-'. i, *). th o * 
Spjiropri »ted in il 1 ... t •: \x.*h- 
BioUfttWOf the O. ,.! 
H proprfttioiik as-l. .1! h ,j. h I He prop* sed to id I a -i n .*• •■.adt*. 
appropriation b.is, the T. : h. l.o*ud 
way Id to 
permanent appropi. .ti %, a .1 dure t:«*• < » 
peg» l lure* from the estimate : -evenly-thre 
to -i\ty-ooe radii 
'Ir Simmons male * pr fi ••• 1 irgutner. 
With the view of .aku.g it ..tar th it Mr 
Hunters eipc-ctat; .* of using wer 
falla>-io««. 
'lr iligler *i i I with Mr Si mm *:is -avin. 
that Mr H itet ’* -p -.d t 
but rmr.-ly hmit* th* expe ditu; s u* to time 
Lot as to am u-.t 
Mr l'.'lla:n«*r ■.k. ge:i-r«'!v thesani'* v ew* 
,fr King w a* a:; x: >*i* to g »rd i, i-t thi 
• <ndnient being i.*trit«d 
'4 -tandu-g appro; r..iti.» id> la ide .m. 
if* he ad l'*d a l.iu*.;• f-i -r v *-*.• *u a -;r 
W I'4'* t>. '| Hunter s ,i.n«:i lme:it, w inch f-**it 
th mn‘litl* d j a--- .1 
'lr M i- ,v l i- an a n**nd n t 
th- con-ul .t v.* o -1 xv.* 1 Si »n t : 
clerks in h > « ut t th.* tee*, j i.- 
sdarv .1 l theirs d > not e.v «-ed *<"*1 P'^Mt Of th, 
g n .11 n* 
did not come frorh (Umsmtteo u wis o 
of order. 
Mr St-vart in the chair so .UoUUA 
Mr Davis offei 1 a •• 
•n am.it »:ia 1 appropriut -»f s 15 1, h.) I f. ■ 
running the Was hi gt «oiha 
th American commission c >uM )..* ;,!.b t< 
ke-p pa.-,- with that of the British agr. «• l 
Mr Wil-ori drew attention to the fact tha' 
the amount of the appropriations .u>u! 
$‘ 7,000 over that of last year and uskci 
why was this. 
Mr Iluntir explained that last vrar wer< 
expended the balam e uf approur. i? u:is ot 
b*ad, but that there were none tin* year. 
t The bill was then passed. 
\ Mr Simmons gave notice that he woul i 
Imive its reconsideration when the Senate a kix 1*. M., adjourned, 
Jojf XTU VN l> X II WAV ro C V MI’OIIV \. — 
An innocent looking swain fr-un Kennel cc 
Co., Me., name l William 11 ggms, arrived ii 
this city on i'hursd »y mur.ing, in one of tin 
Btonington steamer*, e.i route for California, 
exp *cting t m ?et her-six c"»mra le* who n he 
id parted with in B -* .1. O 1 irrtving aboul 
daybreak, it became f n the tir>t a scii- 
om question in h:s mind lu k: < w how t • mr-1 
with l.ix comrades an l upon the ilu:u 
solicitation* of a hotel runner, he was led t 1 
fake lodgings at the Cincinnati hotel in Ce- 
dar street. At that place an outlandish look- 
ing fellow came in and represented to him 
that he was also on his wav to the ‘digging'.' 
that he knew all about tin bogus ticket offi- 
ce*, and would accompany him to a genuine 
office. Accordingly, upon the urgent alviee 
of the clerk of the hotel, they went to an office 
in the vicinity. 
The sum of $1 25 being asked for a steerage 
ticket, which was more than our adventurer 
had, he wax induced to buy a ticket to New 
Orb an* for $80, which place was represented 
to him tj lie very ucir California, whither he 
could travel at any time in a few d »ys, Usui- 
being an excellent place for work, which 
Jonathan felt by no means unwilling to en- 
gage in. The steamer for New Orleans left 
yesterday morning, with Higgins on board ; 
but, while hopefully riding ov« r the bay, tlr 
captain informed him that it cost ns much 
from that place to California as from New 
York. Jonathan was bewildered. Ily the 
advice of the captain, he returned with the 
tug engaged by the vessel, to make applica- 
tion for redress to tf.e Mayor. He was 
v sent to Justice Welsh, who has taken steps Vto have the swindlers arrested, and, if possible, 
recover the nvony. In answer to the ques- 
jbn whether he nevorhad studied geography, h said that he had not. but that he was un 
*xPct arithmetician; he never had t'xen a 
**uc;lo geography.—New York Tribune. 
T^Momeetead hill is considered to have 
*)een >n the S mate by a vote of p**t- 
p no-Tienfly, the 17th—there being a tie vote, 28 to 28, aid Vice President Breckendridge giving hia affixing vote in favor of the uio- t on, 
❖ 
[ Lr/r rcit rito.n ka^a§. 
Ad) urnmem of the Kansas Legislature—The 
Work Done by it—The Bogas Statutes 
FinalIg Repealed, and Publicly Burned— 
.4 ('opy Sent to the Governor of Missouri 
—The Constitutional Convention Bill 
Passed. 
Lawrence, K. T., Feb. 12 1859. 
To the Editor of the Boston Jownal. 
The Legislative Assembly was dissolved by 
limitation of tho organic act, which restricts 
its sessions to forty days, at midnight hist 
night. 
A very large amount of work has been 
; performed by it,unJ with the single excep- 
i tion of failing to pass the hill formally ahol. 
ishing and prohibiting slavery, in season for 
i it to become a law; its labors will prove satis- 
factory to the people of Kansu*. 
The bill repealing the bogus statutes pas«cd, 
has been signed by the Governor,and is a law. 
| There is much jubilation over it. immedi- 
ately after the adjournment of tho L>gisla- 
J ture, an immense bonfire of tar barrels was 
kindled in front of the Eldridgo House, and 
a copy of the b >gus statutes w is publicly 
burned, amidst the shouts and cheers of the 
j assembled crowd ! Another copy has been 
sent by express tlii-* morning to the Governor of 
Missouri, with a message informing him that 
the people of Kansas have n » further use lor 
them ! And thus, we hope, the last vestige 
of tho usurpation which has so long depriv- 
ed the people of Kansas of their rights is 
wiped out. J.aus Deo ! 
The Constitutional Convention bill has 
been approved by the Governor, and is now 
a law. 
Yuri >us occurrences of interest have trans- 
pired within the hist few days,hut 1 am com- 
pelled t » del r mention of them until my 
n> xt, os the mail is just closing. 
A. D. R. 
Plight of Soulouque. 
The lat *Ht n*»ws from Hayti r* cords the 
fi ght of the Emperor Soul »uque from Hayti 
to Jamaica, in a loutish vessel of war.— 
S mlouque was the forerunner (not the mod- 
el) of L "iis Nap d* on in the imperi >1 experi- 
ment II was chosen President "ftlie re- 
public of Huvti in 1K47, as Louis Napoleon 
was eh os it President of tlie Frencli republic 
in the year 1718. In tho latter part of 
1 > I'd fie usurped r11«» imperial power, and 
d- el ired him.*|f E.nj> r r. under the name of 
Eiustin I., as E<>ui** Nan»|e.,n iisur?*"! tie- 
imperial power iii l*’»I,a»Kl •! eel ir 1 him- 
self the Kmpi.Tor Yip >1 on 111. 11.• creat' d 
a court of du-kv nob! •>, to whom he 4a\e 
hi^li-Koundiii^ tnDs and n ii-i**^; and Louis 
N ipolean cr it 'd a court of 4 ii- rals and 
marshals, un 1 r van us till 8 oi Mobility.— 
But the parallel st ps there— for t <e j res- 
ent. S »ulompie lias tl d, the republic re- 
turns. and w. await the future. 
1 S mini,pm who n »\v ■■•ks and finds pru- 
t tion at. 1 r a British tl 14. was b *r 11 a si as 
an 1 l» I 1114 *d to a Fr *m 1 pi inter. .1 ti 
the armv at t!i ti n ■ of tie* m 41-0 insurrec- 
tion, near the end of the last <• ntury, he 
orado 11 v r -~ \ n.til t'e tid o!' fortune made 
i a 1*. -ei'-ni 11 1. !i in 1 ■* 17. 1 years 
pr -id ney had >e ire Jy \pir d, w; -a by a 
C'tuy d >t'it t!i t lor-.- 1 lowed, as we have 
s iid, the m r rap a-:mt on .f L mis Nap .- 
1 on, he mad hiui-vd eu p-Tor. A man of 
i lea 1 ii r..y and eiw a ality, hut without 
1 e iui I'ioti or refinement, tie* moment he 
found hiui-' If wi 1 iiii4 tie* supreme power 
lie e unmene'd t < ap.. the manm ss and eus- 
s d the dynastic tn narehies .1 Fair >pe. 
\ r—• a i m i_r 1»iI <pi nt proclamations 
W' r- in 1 1 a to-' m -t trivial matt-rs.— 
f .• : j• 11• oi eourt iv:e most purn- 
I 1 t reat I rders of nobili- 
ty. and m*4ro no !-. sw-dli 14 out with solt- 
»rt *, raf r forms with 
t 1 w rv In's oi' ri '• »n, a la I. ;i n of II .mi-. 
! I i■» hira 1 f Duke of L •, J.., |„,wr I 
a-l -t ip d 
1 Imj ri d tl r m-, in 
11 i 11 n.• ■: mi i\i Hi-* fi^hii -- t ,e Duke of 
Mann ii ! l Lmp r r .*» ;_!,* to aim x 
D .mini 1 1 hi> i-'inini 'ns, and was pr- ?u*- 
iii4 t resnim* a w ir hr >k u -li 1 .• a t 
1 v ir-’ armi-tie, u i.-nan in-urr- etnm in i is 
11 pis am >1 as overthrew in** 4 .veru- 
■ o nt. f "Ml •> llrard is li'j-.v ti.c ruh-r ot' 
tlie n w r* ; i'-i •. 
fin Ihkv"s J‘- ix <• r> Dmuivi.s. Tim 
N •' raska \ 1 ■ r: r of F It, _n\ intelli- 
4 ii.-**, -ai i t » h d-nv *d fr mi pirti ’s j.,*t 
iron the >4 id d;441114- at Dik-’s l’*ik.— 
On-.* of them, an old falifornia adv.-ntur r. 
pro e 'line- s the frn-r ry f r ek min s »*« j a a! t • 
any in t ’alifornia. 1 huso now minify nn l r 
many di.-adv mta;-s, are makin4 from to 
.< [-and 'f ti 1p,-r dav—five t > thirty- 
three ent- per pan. Hold is found from the 
si r ie" ! i\\ii to the h.-d r»ek, a depth avor- 
,41114 filled! feet. fiie only diili-mlty ut 
present is Lie w nt »f wat r, but is ,• mipau- 
i*.-s have air ady 1T4 miz I t* furnish this 
n«-edi ,1 el in r.t, it I- tii <04 .1 n > tr mine win 
h ara!: r be exp *ri 11 d. 
i :,e 4 dd v- t found t < any extent is w :eit 
s rni d tl *at 4 id,” and tpi iek.-ilv'T will 
nee -.airily I i\ to h.- u- 1 t « a e msideraM 
extent in e .||eetin4 tUe tPi.-r ami mop vil- 
I part i' I--S >ll 't 4'"d 1.as he -n dis.’oV 
it*- m xr ,nt, and >1 i nnm rs ar e m- 
'• e„t a fj 11: 4 »*n -jet 4 ,ld” i: 1 to -j rin4. 
But little pro-p 0,4 j,aS m 
.1 m mn’ iins, altli m^i it i- said that 4 -l 1 
has b-vn v r l in -al.siaetory ipj.iuti- 
<«••», iim i.i ui on ..i. n, ir 
\ .v M-xn- t I- it Larain**. W.iti-r pow< r 
i> abundant on all the >tr-ams in tli .* \ici;.i 
* 
•• reader fdmuld b ir in mind that the 
above i- "idy the bnjfTit ,-i of th storv, 
»nd that th-r an* d .uhth sa drawbacks *t » 
tf«,-r tin* mine r ms attract! ns. “AH is not 
gold that glitters.’* 
The Eli Bi its-* Benefit at the Academy 
-f M.i-.i* attracted as large an uuieHice as 
> usually s- n in the hous on an opera 
rigl.t, and the *-nt• rtainment was in ev*tv 
resj.'-ct a dc«-i I d sue..* The musical p*.r- ti >ri. »r winch th** audi'-nce was indebt*d 
to Miss Brainard, Mr. Mason, and Mr. <. 11- 
h k. was satisfactory, if not remarkable 
brilliant. 
The chief int* rest, however, of course con- 
t'T- d up'ii tie* littl four-y-Mr-old beneficiary 
— tie' child Ella, fche ran up -u the **tag.-> 
without the slightest symptom of fear, h.-mg 
ind. ed t >■ young t » appr* --i its the difficulty ‘f her undertaking To tin* surprise ol those 
who thought she would n <t h* heard in the 
vast suh, m, r v nee was distinctly audible 
in aim *st \ ry part of the auditorium. Ir 
was a curium* sight to be!' >ld this hushed 
as.«-mhly eag rl v listening to e\-rv word 
that fell from the infant’s lips Manx* were 
decj'ly affected by it, and not a b*w shed 
t.- i- ', cspi daily d iring the pathetic reading 
-t “My Mother > Bibh*. \\ e have U*foro 
alluded to the w-md rful p overs of little 
Ella, and last owning th public must have 
1 b'*en convinces! that rumor had not ■ xa^g- ra- 
ted. Sho recited a numl»Tof h* r b.*>t pieces, 
including selections from the “School for 
Scandal,” Collins’ “Ode to the Passions,” 
and other selections, and at the c inclusion a 
j hook was handl'd to her, fr in whicn she 
read By rant's “Lines to a Waterfowl,” and 
another short poein, with correct empha&H and a proper appreciation of the meaning. 
J Evening Post. 
Mr B. f. Butler. a lawyer of Boston, is 
somewhat noted for his severity in examining 
witnesses. A correspondent of the Century; 
relates : 
“lb* was lately engaged in a legal case, in 
which Professor llorslord of Cambridge, was 
one of the witnesses. When Butler came to j 
! cross-examine him, he began in his usual j 
style of unceremonious ferocity. The Judge 
mildly interposed, and said p*rhaps Brother : 
Butler didn’t know who the witness was; it 
was Professor II »rsford—Professor ofllarv-j 
lard College. ‘Oh, yes!’ mumbled Butler,! 
as he leisurely stroked his chin, ‘Profefssor 
11 os ford Harvard Professor! Professor of 
1 Harvard College. Yes, we hung one of'em 
t'other day!' 
V anted—a ig from the pea that was mightier 
than liu fWTtl. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
FROF. DE GRATE’S ORIGINAL ELECTRIC 
OIL. 
0*“I FIAVK SAVED $500."-This remark, made by 
a gentleman the other day, whose strength had been re- 
stored to him by a bottle of Prof De Orath’s (g< nuine) 
“ELECTRIC OIL,’ would appiy to thousands, especial, 
ly the man or woman, who depends on aelf-excrtiou for 
support. No peison Can save money who is half the time 
sick, lame rheumatic,and suffering from pain; hut if time- 
ly caution were used, and before consumption become 
seab-d from colds and exposure, the application of this 
“Electric Oil” should be made, hundreds of dollars would 
bp saved, and life be made tolerable also. Ask Mark 
Gregg, Esq., 45 Marshall street, Philadelphia, and hun- 
dreds more who have been cured. N. B. No charge fo 
ad v ice. 
IMPORTA>’T TO FEMALES. 
DR. C HEKSEMAN’S PILLS, 
Prepar'd by Cornelius L. Chccscman, M. 1). 
yew Fork City. 
The combination of ingmLents in these Pills are the re- 
sult of a long and extensive practice. They are mild in 
their operation, and certain in correcting all irregularities, 
Painful Menstruations removing all obsructions, whether 
from cold or otherwise, headache, pain in the side, palpi- 
tation of the heart, disturbed sleep, which arise from inter- 
ruption of nature. 
TO MARRIED LADIES, 
Dr. Chees*man’s Pills are invaluable, a-* they will bring on 
the monthly period with regularity. Ladies who have !»cen 
disappointed in the use of other Pills, can place the utmost 
confidence in Dr. Chceseman's Pills doing all that they re- 
present to do. 
NOTICE. 
They should not bo used during Pregnancy, as a mis 
carriage would certainly result therefrom. 
Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything In- 
jurious to life or health. Explicit directi ns, which should 
be read, accompany each box. Price $1. Sent by nisi 
on enclosing $1 to the General Agent. Sold by one Dre 
! gist in every towu in the I'nited States. lor sale »>y <». 
; Peek Ellswortli, Me. 
R. n. Ill T»*111X03, 
General Agent for the 
United States, 1 »V> Chambers, St., V- w 1 ork 
To whom all Wholesale orders should be addressed. 
NIoIIhtx! .Hdllifrs! IIoiIipiV. 
An *>1(1 Nurse for Children. Don’t fail to pro- 
cure Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children 
Teething. It has no equal on earth. Vo mother 
who has ever tried Mrs. Winslow s Soothing Syrup 
f>r children will ever consent to let her child pa-.s 
thr-ugh the distressing and critical peri ><1 of teeth- 
i'i wit iii.iit t i.e aid t iiis im a I liable pp-tm im t hoi 
If >ifc and h'-alth can l"- e*f minted by dollars and 
cent-, it i- worth its weight in gold. 
.Millions of bottles of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 
-'jrrup are sold every year in the lulled At.it.m. 
It i, an old and well tried remedy. None gen. 
uine unices the l ae Similo ot Curtis A I’crkiua is 
on the outside wrapper. 
P; iee only 25 cents a bottle. 
0. Peek, nilsworth, Wholesale Agent; >. F 
P.»rk:ns, Bangor, do. Sold by ail dealersin Med 
cciue. ly-ldl 
( ijiijih A Pain Killer. 
The w irl I i* astonish. 1 it the w n t -rf I enns perform- 
1 ly •. < imp'iim 1‘ain hi.'irr, pr'-par-l n: 
111 ! never b> k v n 
pain in a cui f Spinal C..ni| 
i:.ip 1.. n >» a 1 .-t •mac.i, ll:u*um-it:oii in all it- 
f rm-. 1. i* • Hufov. S iv Ttii" i:, ami ivvl. it 
th w l11 Iruce 
nm*i >-\-r | -1 :■ t*y any me licme, is on a 
in the hands ..f m -vs. 4Utf 
""2T A'li'O A ,s rs W.wtkd.—T> scdl tfircr 
> .1 u- !'•• t m n% -w i- *-d !.y every fa v 
My a -o.!i h-r ar- I .. $25.00'j *• Kim: one of tie in 
»y ».-• carry, |very 
r‘«-v 11 ; 1 ■: i-. >. i.i! :'r >m Vi- •• i■ -cr. .: 
N •• and 4 granted c f-r th 
One pat a! I! .i ai. 1 -n- in F Put in 4 -si.it 
V.d I V .1 >. u y ;j, »'.s, MJ pa. S J arte ii ir-> of th*. 
best agency U untry. El'lIUAIM I*.It* *U N 
15* Id i. .veil. Mass. 
F rail <■■■'. .d.s. 1 > Thr--.H arsciiesa, an 
l*:s L-< S t:ie I. g,. .-. Hi -r'll’u.lli H tlvini — 
It ...is -lie vi <. and v.u iom ever ta.li or*- *«. 
1 v *t : t 
M A lllilKI). 
It. F: rth. 1 i. by H.v, lb M Mi h 
< !l, Mr. -• '• U of Bilan- rth, :•> Mis t ,.ir. 
A. i. t: a 1» I b 
In 1» -r 1-b- .I.s: a by II r. M Bnum 
Mr. P- Ii. :i t Mi- i d .-.a Pn 
\t : a. d. .. iu*l.. i* v B. B- hi i.i r 
: : 
'• Ui.im :>-:h : I. Ai-. Mr .1 I'p.-niaii 
<» t: A v B Mi.i-ti, both ot < I 
In' a ... ITt in-' •- 11 .. A. F. Mr. 
.! f. J. W. Ayh 
to >1 *1. n:na W b -til 
In Ban. ! -ti >*:., bv iii-v. Mr. «iilinri:> 
Mr. Ihli.i'd P Wing it.- t* M’ss Ague, a.-g ,1. ail 
of B. 
— 14th, by Bey. B F To Tt. Mr. Al-xnndm 
Id. rv ii I lloi Jen, t* 2.11 >3 A:..-.i.i i >!i. y t Ban 
i, 
— 14th, by lii v K ward 'Clmau. 'amm 1 C 
li< in. « iy M s* June M Ba rt:• t' ■' B 
— i.tii, by I;. v. \ ’■ it'! \l HZ.. F, Aral go t- 
Car .in- f ii. -up, 1 th of •» ! » .d. 
Bp vvu ui- —oy 1*. B B-j. Mr. Angu-tm 
1 Ban:; i, *•» M ls< i annr Meri i!1 I i.r nva 
Vllle. A 1* I. Ml. ti.-ol gi- a ■ I I', p. .*-1.11 Wa 
tor, to Mi s K nth 1 ■ -t Bi wm i. -. 
Briwer, ln-c. 2 'tn. i»y il.-v. ih \. Helmershau- 
son, -i: i- 1 Kenney t, Mi-- Ani.y B. Bp 
We- 1 both i-f i- r.in-i f t. 
1)1 111). 
In Kd-w it.tin- 'j;-' in,*., Mrs. Rachel M 
l !iu- r. w .• f \\ in. B. t lun-r. 
1. A i. N IB, 1 -th i».-t. Mi-« M.ari 
A n -d B.i.'W- itii, daughter t B. B. M. Ala 
In I'.ii.g T, K-th in-t-, Mary I-a!. 1, infant. 
'.:i •langf.t-: l*. U. a.iit'ar ,...v \. Furusw-.rt 
a^' l .vim wv.-Fs. 
1 it u.-t.. U ll;iam II' and?, a / l 70 win*. 
In F.a;.u!;n. 1-la in-:., Mr-. .luiia iu.-t, wife 
of 11 ■ n. .1 •:.!! W vst, ag» 1 a:* it *7 
Mrs. Wr-t was a n a, m u!; r!l have many 
-anv re m* ur. vrs, a* h«*r amiability, ran; 1. n. 
I r 
’••trial. ■.*•«»» li icn-io out.-1 iv f L-rim- 
UlV'i 1 a tv *•«>!.,,■ I, :.1. 
In ,'urry. lJth »t Mi-* Ruth. dan Mit -r >•! 
Capt. Albert an 1 Mr-. Mary I ■ a -rg .._ 1 1 > 
years. J*uv left g-—i vu i-'ik*- to her Jriui.ds that 
her ivv wa» m I with 'I t. 
''' !a .••• the 1 >vc!y hi,,"tiling fl> wvr. 
In ( i.-ttuv, 1 *t'i i.i-t., very suddenly, Mr. Sam- 
uel .\ a | f, y ars. 
In tins in-t.it w, t i" community have tnv'. with 
a >!<•• p and imnarablu 1. Mr. .V yes has h, -u 
a rv-i Ictit in tins plav. upward- <<t l<>ity tv.i, 
:n winch time he Las been an active and worthy 
nu mber 1 •defy. 
He is vfeu-1 v. 1 v kn- wn os a Master ship-build. 
er, and it may ju-tly he said, he hu* dn.v .. 
lit •• M< an welfare in ta.^ vicinity, than 
any t!i»-r i.uiii n.iual. 
uvr or lettl»\ 
T:., u rs r*-c 1 since Jan, 1st, are re- 
-• 1’ st *lili at L.;- v .rth. K -u.gO’.h ,ls5s. 
\- v Mr-. La la 2 kn >1 L. it ilvn 
»<r *u 1! on VV Lord M — Mary U. 
birs-r Mrs Abigail. >L«»n .Sam’l VY 
Hut!»t L O’lhiue James. 
-.lus (Jcorge VV. Page J--i.ua M. 
I'av.s L. VI it s.-i ii Miss Martha D. 
Ihu.l util I. »uis. Ftitivm .l-'pse. 
I Albert. \. 
u lW*• v p. Jr. Fir. .0 Latii 1 
'• -t 'li-- Margaret F etli M -• Vrabine 
is J J 1 J ai 
lla ■ok Mrs. • i-n«*. Wtuthrer [ 'vn, 
••-..sou Miss Mari E. VV ••-a Mrs. Margaret 
HAMILTON JuV, Postmaster. 
Ellsw rth, F-b 23d, ISuU. 
COAL OIL 
FOR BURNING. 
A SUPERIOR ARTICLE, 
LIGHT COLOREQ AND FREE FROMM 
ODOR. 
tog SALK nr 
GIFFORD, CAMPBELL & CO. 
ISO .Slate Street, Uoslon. 
___ 
3» 6 
For Scale. 
The Subscriber offers for sale, six and a half 
acres of laud in Kllsworth, being tho South West 
end of a field owned by the late Ebon Morrison, 
and part of his homestead, the same having been 
set off to uto on an exeoutiou. Terms liberal.— 
Full particulars given by cal ling on the subscriber. 
ItOKKltT R ART LETT. 
LUaworth, Feb. 2 lit, IWw. j t f. 
I CHA-ISTE & Co’s 
E X P R ESS. 
! WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
C. L. CRANE.LOOMIS TAYLOR. 
SUCCESSORS TO 
BRYANT’S EXPRESS. 
Wili run tiicir express during the Winter as 
follows :— 
| LEAVE BANGOR FOR BOSTON every Mon- 
day and Thursday Mornings, via Hampdeu, 
Frankfort, Searsport, Belfast, Camion, Rockland, 
and Tiiouaston. 
RETURNING. 
LEAVE BOSTON every Monday and Wodues- 
; day for Bangor via the above named places. 
Also will leave Bangor for Boston direct by 
Railroad every Wednesday Morning, and from 
Boston for Bangor direct every Friday Morning, 
1 arriving same evenings. 
NO C1I VNOE OF MESSENGERS ON THE 
ROUTE. 
All business attended to with care. .Money 
and Merchandise forwared as usual Collections 
made. Bills. ! Exohnng" procured on ENGLAND. 
IRELAND and Si'Ofl. A \ I). 
^if~In all cases receipts for money sent by this 
Ex|o.-s will be returned. 
•MI ! E IN BOSTON, No. 11, State Street. 
OFFICE IN BANGOR, N’--. Strickland’s Block. 
AGENTS ON THE ROUTE. 
IlAwror* T—It. W.XSG.XTT; Fuankpoiit—G. ri SII.SP.Y; 
I SKARSI’OI:! Ki.I.S; lid FAST—1». I). l'INK- 
llAM. « AMiirv—J. XV. K. N HtWilOD; 
K ki.am.-K. II OM'll It AN 
Tiiomast. n — 15. J X' Ur. KseortT—\V. XV WHITE. 
; V BAZIK, LUltl) A ( II.MbhKLAlN, Ei.i.swmini. 
CRANE & Co. 
Banjrr, F-h’y 25, 1S53. 5tf 
STATE OP MAINE.- 
Hancock ss.—To the Hon. Justices of our Su- 
preme J udi dal < <«iit, m xt to hoUlon at Elis- 
worlh, within and lor our County of Hancock, 
on the l-'Urth Tuesday of April, A. D. ls.'>4. 
Ueprc-eut the undor-igned Robert L. and .An- 
drew J. .Means, both of Bluehill, in said County 
Y“ men, that tlmy are seized and possessed in 
tueir own right, in fee simple of and in live uu- 
divid I ?i\'.lis parts -.1 the following described 
par. :<d ot Ian i. w:'h s. me other person or persons 
j,. v oir !'• t unknown, of the remaining 
u;.div i h d sixth part, said parcel of land being 
situate i Elm- .ill aloresaid. and bounded and de- 
Ith- 
« a.st Cono of land on winch James Means lives, 
t ..<■ by the shore of Bluehill Ray; Easterly to 
a Spruce tree or rocky p.-iut, ninety-four rods at 
rig it a: _!• with .«lid Jam*1*’ Easterly line, t'.nuoo 
.ve tneriy two uv liv-.* a gre--- to trie road leading 
li ■ :n J !.u IA •il l’s to Meileanl's Stream; thence 
by tael 1 Wh-t.ulv said James'Eastern line, 
therce S' utherly by said James' Eastern lino to 
the first ir.emtii'iictl bound, containing one huu* 
•1; I a i twaty-liv acres more or lens, and y-ar 
1’. nt lh.it they cannot possess, 
oc.'u j,y ,r 111 111 o 11 t heir -aid par;-1 to good ad van- 
tage while the same Iks in Common ami undivi- 
ded as aton-ai !, but wholly lose the profits there- 
of; wh- re'ore tiiy '.rav that not e may be issued 
indue form of Law and that their said portion 
may n -■ t oft and assigned to tin ai in severalty 
fn in oilier proprietors, and as tenants in common 
b.-tween tiiem-i v- el -aid livu sixths parts, and 
voui Petitioners shall ever iv. 
If Mil.*: T L. MEA NS. 
AM)i i.W J. ME \ NS. 
Ly il- i,.s A liale their Ait ys 
LSI.*w ,rth, M i.. « d 1 ■'c’5. 
STATK OK M A IX!'. 
li A N dv ; —-hipiene Jjiicial Court, Octo* 
bed 1 Min ) .h. 
<>11 th" f Tf going Petit.; 1» it is rd -r-1 by Cm 
C* urt I.. :. n e- o| the pei..|i-n ■ y l:--io. o! be given 
t-. all e: US I e t >1, by pin hi l.iug an utt- «(• 
e y p- ;• n ri and t i.:- < :-r Un-r- n three 
\v--c i"< ly In o- E.Uwn th Ainei le.iii, a 
iu v.-j at e J ah.:-;,, u, in ii.i-ivoi in, in th" < 'oiiniy d 
H. t’.c. t;o 1 -l p d .M':m to he at least, thirty 
ha 1" 11 Hi" in 'It Hdtil t tills « Urt.t" be hobhn 
a :- v. will, n and l..j t!. unty •<{ I lane cl; 
« n ;.*• I :• hi .-*•■! a f April u- \t that they may 
t mi a l there a r a w cun if a iv they 
l. V e. u t. •. rav ci i.e ntu.ur sin- uid u >t 
be grand" 1. 
A *\ !‘ \I’.K !■'It U\ PEltilY. rk. 
A true eo A-.ftho petition tma r. of Couit 
thereon. 
a A -1. PA HK Lit W. PLHP.Y Cl rk. 
ldil. b Mi1 *' *!>'S N E! id >1'. I i! 1 ■' l>Uoi’S, 
Xo 11*'l /’, A 0 I 'u 
55tib«enbf*r b c -. *i pe fat 
eh-ised about inee y. ars <i:io«*, and by him nn. ii* 
i -Il -• n 'ii I.d.i:. ns i'.-e -iv fi'-m t wh-, 
h:tv- u.-- -i ii. :. i* e- 1 to p a -e p before t •- 
*--»•-ii ■'; ii■. -nvn Hi' .; an warrant a cure in 
! at 1 *. -1 r. ul f V and tthcumatic 
I--, t.. t I'-n-.u ('ini la i-— or Emh-al- 
u .. m tug and ltya- 
fin 1,1 niy cures. I 11 is i: ■ c-nt-i- 
g ! a* and .-! .1: a' .v.»vs be kept fur 
in art n ding uo-ui t' •• h. 
!' wi.l ho k"pt -v i> j.-. am! re-Te-n-d-le 
A. ill e '■ e: y f. W.-1 a s n -t- such Can be pr 
cui'd. Ageriis wanted. .Audi-. -s 
li. T. h'hnn[). 
Orlar l, Feb. ly 4 
.A. 3?ARM TO 
Tin1 f irm in f i*t:nc. forme ly recur je.J by tho 
1 I as a stead, will 
d to a t- i.ant n reas. nai-ic t-nm-, 1 ue or 
t ir-" ;".ii-. 1' ianu .m* -d' ab *ut i:r nun 
•a. d and tw v-;':.. -alt ibly arranged in- 
m -wing, til.age, a;: i iv .t la id—has e oven- 
u i 1 d i i: g> w y ie 1 ds a 
ty •: » f i.a •> — ha* ,i !a n ard, an is ab ut 
K I.'r HI lies fr.'lll to- Village .l.-ti'te. 
•• ek n tw on pla >• a.-i-'lng f r.e 
of o\en, two coy. *, -i-r-en sheep, with a 
I. in .a g'-s An, and farming to-ds w .11 1 •_ 
let With it. 
Lii VS. 1 AkXIIAM. 
P. ii..: *, Feb 10, I-'* I 3vr 
Bank Receiver’s bale. 
X ■!•.••• i- ht-rcbv :i ! f the under-igned 
hex:. at t>-n >d the eb><;. in ti.o forcii e i., all the 
ha lt.ive ri\ a r» Lram- in the 
anties -jI K ..g ami An .is. 
S Wu I: ■'v-ivers 
Ji IT. II M.V. Miir.it. } : the 
Y \ ) ii 
Eiisw« rth, I *- lu, i 0w 3 
!>• Ill W'-.iti y* Hall, it t'sirm --f t' ** Agri- 
i. mil l-.ur, a t.i:t*■ *i mg. :•••!■ n_-:ng 1" a lady 
in I', m ill. It i* Mt|. •- 1 > Lav men t.ik• n 
1 y a m--ml of the i.iviii r t h- -p until enilcd 
Any person w!n> kn >\vs ah ut it will e-.ntir 
a lav-r Lv informing the -a --'Tiber. 
\. M. .i lULEX S 
Ellsworth, Fell. 15, IS'..1. 3w 4 
BROWN k ALLEN CO, 
356 WASHINGTON ST, 
BOSTON. 
PIANO I’OPtTi;^, 
"fall fr m 0 to T " ve, Wan anted. >: ill 
hound o Uctuve, Price ij’.'Ji- Guild 
VESSEL FOU SALE. 
r|MlE S.iUiT,1 -r if.-r* f.-r s the t:- ...J ?<•'. r. I **• »i*i» H.u.ott. -• 
i-f :»h-'lit id t<-r w t-iirll.' n. TJ v Id. w* fm <1 ii> 
rigyiiut and equipin'-n:—n .■ ,*t B.-wl- yN wharf in 
Oriiind. where she may be s :i a .d ex-ttiu ■ d l-rms 
liberal. OLIVER BOWLKY. 
rtw i 
HUMAN I'ikYlLTV, 
OK, 
PlIVMOLOKIf VL RESEARCHES ! 
Jnti in in d from the M*re»$. 
IT drac-ribti th* raulea andr-V;, of all diieawa of a debeat* 
I s'. ■ ia ns < p...\.% -1 ... ;-i lur l..« pr rivet n*ti>. a* 
a ■!..'*••» a < re. «-| t-d u ■-. i.iinci la 11 m i-iil. ril.g 
.'.to tt:-* i- iiny' st..t• an 1 fur u ... .ni-i.t. urn.- a u •• ....a 
impru'l. .• s, w.1.1 .... i. •: ra- 
il iU> >t >• nr v 1.. use %ii u j.- .•»►,. ... .' p.crta-. i.. II.! rati i» 
the ri»u.!« f iiaimrai tot*, an-i« x«n a .i i. i.t i'jK- miilca, 
t»> !..•* pwteutee* u- ly couslrucwu Microatroye, w*m powerful 
I'a'* e 25 ( |5TI. Sent free of pottage to in; part of tht 
•o*. 
1 !n» u.valuable work it.ay be ohti os w. 11 ts li e Trieie- 
tra.. tr< in Idi. li.Vi.m »V. ’. jgr 1 i.. *. Mutt. ■- w 
»ril .it 1. .\* v* \ a. To <>.ii. ... usual, m-m 
II A. M. t.ii 1‘. >1 and tnon 4 I. > in '.lu- n 
Bold also by W. W. I’A'.K, l)r-. i.t, Kn.t .r, 
MLl)l(.Vh AD l( b I (fit BOTH SH\Tv 
^ ilf. X. S. .S«IMI/<IOU, 
Af Beamon. Kel rest lb-»i*ita'. wfatm I lu» trrata a'l difeasti 
if tho .maty Or*.tu.», |.nu.ar> ui -t. ..nm:v. liasn.K no 
aiuny year* j,.acli' i-. and trt-atnt " «u.i tin- moat n-unan 
asr,, .Ii,.,.- r«itihi..ii. s mat ,* m at tny nth. ». in .a peinttly 
•onli.ieiit that there an- to-1 any .,-m. In a ,•> »-r orl'ieul. not w i.ut 
be i-oi. make a j.trft i-urtt. kutniM oii e tri-uU«l t>y !eti« or 
•ppli. alioi at t!ir ofti. «• of 1 »r. VMI SON'S ceicb.altd 1'ra- 
»till#UX « .:*!• ourt »tr< « b l.oa. Ji. Vlo.a. 
SEW us G Ml CHINES! 
For **’e ami to lot, by .1 H. OfH'»(> )T*. 
d\4 at Teiwgraph fNfine. k 
% ffi / v K V 
V g 
S V 
PLOUGHS!!! 
TIIE SUBSCRIBER y having established a 
Plough Manufactory yin ELLSWORTH, and 
having secured the right to make and sell 
one of the best mod PH eled and most substan- 
tial Ploughs now iu ^ use in the New Eng- 
land States, is prepar ed t<> turni-ii them at 
wholesale or retail at the smallest liviuy 
pr< fit. Tiie undersign ed is satisfied th».t tbit 
plough requires less_^ draughting purchase, is more easily held, and will turn a bettei 
furrow than any plow now iu use. It has tak- 
en the premium at sev oral State and County 
lairs, and at the Han ■ cock County Fair wa; 
used to do the plough !|J ing for which two pre 
miums were awarded. 1 The trade will he fup- 
plied at a liberal dis count from retail pri- 
ces. Farmers and oth, ^ ers wishing to pur- 
chase, are respectfully solicited to call and ex- 
amine for tlicmsolvcs. •-•SHOP, 2d FLOOR, 
Foundry Buildings, 
15. F. THOMAS, A Co. 
Ellsworth, Feb'y 1C, 18'>9. 4tf 
REFERENCE. 
John W. Whitaker, Clias. Dclaite, Abram Sar 
g .it, Ellsworth; John Milliken, Hancock; Steph- 
en Rankin*. Amherst; John P. 'aunders, Aun ra. 
Lumbermen’s Goods. 
Tho’s /. White 
YVOULI) respectfully invite the atten- 
tb n of Lumbermen to his LARGE and de- 
sirable Mock of Goods, adapted to the trade, 
among which are 
L'al-s Extra Heavy BLANKETINGS. 
Bales Extra st ut Scarlet, Blue, and Mxed 
TWILLED FLAN N ELS. 
Bales of Heavy Ravens DUCK, for overalls. 
Bales Heavy Wool FROCKIXGS. 
Bales and Case? extra heavy DOESKINS and 
undress CASSl.YI EKES aud SATINETS. 
100 Bales BATTING. 
CORN BAGS. 
Bah- extra stoat SHEETINGS, DRILLS, 
STRIFES, DENIMS, TICKINGS, Ac. 
.ALSO. 
A Large Stock ol Best CUSTOM 
READY-HADE CLOTHING ! 
Large sizes, adapted to the woods. 
Buyer- a; ; ■•■•tfuliy invited to call aud ex- 
amine, at his Stores, 
■’!<>'«* a, 1 ami .1 Stud' Sli-pol, 
8w IT BANGOR. 
FOR SALE 
II A II G AIN ! 
Saw Mi Is— Heal Estate—Logs, dje; 
Til'', f -liuwi ■’ vuli'.a' ;- i.ij.^rtv. belonging totheMer 
<*t. e '• h ii. 1'- :i n.-i, ai.a ki muted in KlUwurib, isoff*. n.c 
f -r ile—Tu u it 
l. ti. Mills, with all the appurtenance* 
and pi .'il .• k wn as the Woodard Mills and shu 
u Dam. su.'i.i- i, together with the null 
t"- I-Jugs tie i:vi-r, !uiii*»--r. .VC. 
L' I he Heimutt House* and Wharf, so call 
ed. >-i \\ ater str< «•?. 
3. A 1 A »f land ti Water street, callec 
J rd.i'.'s P t. .. | art -.f II -at f .,y. With wharf 
t'-s *l.r ■>■■■ u--", f* aud carriagi 
1. A dwelling le- ise and lot on Cutir 
•• '. '. the biji-dJ! House, and uwW occupied b- 
A .... P !. 
A!-» |..r \1 \ 'Ticket Lot No. 30, in Town 
s 4 i, ] mile square. 
vi<- s .i.i in parcels to suit pur 
c!i — ts ae on the most liberal terms. 
p..iucuiur-i i..quire ut the s.:b**r a* 1 i>w< rt! 
Ail.NO \Y l-’\ I LL. 
Decemebr. 10.1 .3. 4au‘ 
li/LJ^Z^TJSTGr 
the ur.d- r-i r i-d, having taken the Sail Lof 
r-‘-. by the late A. G. BKO I\S, an 
in -.v j re:.an d in c atinuc the sail making busi 
" m all it." i.r.inrb« -. at the lowest rcasonabli 
•*'ei hi a w kman! ike manner. We khal 
kc-ti a e akSurm.-nl ,-f 
THlMlIMiS AM) ItOFE, 
lied wl! al-o turm-li I»T f'K when required. Thf 
|.:ifr ■ f ti.«> id friends ol Mr. Brooks is re 
~. ..• ;-:'.d I.i ..il who may wa .t any 
l;:i“e in ..nr ii -. wc would say give us a call ant. 
we will guarantee entire -iitistaction. 
.-I DMA FI IT ELD A CO. 
Ellsworth, Dee. 27, 4htf 
\ 'i' Hi.—y.»; Nil" Git fat phy«io 
B YI. Y\ •; t K, i. pm:vf Instruct or Mar 
And fy 
'• 1 gy r*da« 
■ •' M VO NO 
'1 I». .11 m a. v v tai ... 1:,r ,v. rk i, 
"• I• 1 ::i -* un-.il ,t.|. r, an.l 
; ,rr[1 .q : ; l;> 
1 .. W -I •; NG, N ;;- 
.. 46 
NOTICE. 
N'iiJT V y that bv virtu? of a 1 :>env •' f r. •■■■■.'}> a .1*. 1 Nw ;i, 
! 
*' lo '.i X|t .<,.,1 f at the .1- re oj 
j; 1 I 'liMMlfn tl,. .«.,y ! 
f Ua ck (If- 
( ■>- 11 11 I '•••• .in "f "Me bu.ilred and s» v- 
i.iiita of i ... t 
1 '• "d tiwe hi use ther**on. and is 
st..a d in I;.- 1-! 
1 \ :*:'v>FF<»RD, Administrator. Rated this 10th day of.!.; 1 
.A.i/ice of I"ur€rfosure. 
tyilF.KKAS Jcromlnh Cousins of Mm lull in the County of Hancock, con- 
v ycd •• I s m *rt rage deed, bearing date < : 
N'.vejnher 21. A 1*. l-i.o, and recorded in Vol- 
ume stq page 427, -d the Registry ».f deeds in 
i! 1 county, t o follow ing de-cribed premise-, f., 
v"! A : In i .tuut l in said Rluehill, 
■ und- 1 .ii 1 wRegining at a point in the 
v i*t<-rti line- t A-a C-narys I t sixty r* b> from 
Riue: ;il Ray; ti.*•?. e running on line f said 
'i, ir• s hd rly tip to the S"Uth west corner 
of K’lhridgc Coiiarvs land; thence by the south 
east li lt* of- id Cirorys land, to his south east 
C'-rntr, t" laud uf John 11. Curtis; thence on said 
s fi .1 Blue- 
hill Ray; th-nv .vuthwe.-terly to the bound hist 
mentioned; and as the .d it ion of said mortgage 
has been broken, 1 now c aim a foreclosure, and 
hereby give notice t orcof. 
.1 EH EDI ATI DARLING, 
l'y his \tty. Lloe.se Hale. 
Ell-worth, Jan. 31, MV.b 3w2. 
Agricultural Fair. 
Members of the Hancock A gricultural Society 
are requested to meet at Whiting’s Hall, LI Is- 
worth, on Saturday the fifth day <d March next, 
at ten o clock A. M. It is desirable that as many 
of the members as possible will be present. 
I be first business in order before the meeting, 
will be to see it the Society will purchase grounds 
And locate a permanent place suitable tor their 
Annual Exhibitions. Second, to revise the By- 
Laws. Third, to establish votes of Premium, aid 
t > net on any business t.iat may come before the 
meeting. 
A. M.GLIDDEX Secretary. 
Ellsworth, Feb 4th, IS .'j. 3 
EMPLOYMENT. 
A MONTH. AND AM. FX- 
M TENSES PAID—AN AGENT is want- 
od in every town and county in the L’nited States, 
to engage in a respectable and easy business, by 
which the above profits ruav ho certainly realized. 
11 r further particulars, address Dr. J. HENRY 
AR.VER, corner of Broome and Mercer Street, 
New lork City, enclooing one postage tamp. 
fauo. 3. 
15 A L M 0 R A L 
BOOTS 
FOR 
LADIES 
AT 
No. 19, 
West Market Square, 
BANGOR. 
| I A L^O 
SNOW BOOTS. 
Of felt and flannel lined, waterproof of our own 
Manufacture. 
Every Thin" I\ew and Desirable, 
For Ladies’ wear. 
For Walking Boots. 
For The Parlor cr 
For The Ball Room. 
THICK BOOTS 
CALF BOOTS.: 
MOCCASSINS, 
of our own manufacture. 
RUBBERS. 
SNOW BOOTS. 
CREEPERS. 
RUBBER SOLES. 
A very large Meek at the 
“LEATHER STORE,” 
No. 19. 
West Market Square, 
BAXCiOIE 
MILLETT & BANGS, 
LA ROE SALE 
OP 
Closing out a Large Assortment 
or 
Rich and Lnw Priced, Plaid, S’ripc and Figured Silks, 
comprising 1- rn- fur different suits, which will be 
closed out at BOSTON WHOLESALE PRICES. 
ALSO A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
Valencias. 
CASHMERES. 
j PLAIDS. 
DL CHINES. 
THIBET'S. 
ALL WOOL PLAIDS, 
and oth^r PRESS HOOP'1 which wiil be offered for 
Thirty Lays at a GREAT LISCOLNT, by 
A ROBINSON. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 28,1S59. 1 tf 
I'AliTK'lT.Aii 
NOTICE. 
The lliitinil Stare’fo. 
Will lell, FOB CASH, 
GROCERIES, 
| 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
HATS A; CAPS, 
CROCKERY WARE, 
STAPLE DRY GOODS. 
v5cc., 
a little lower than any other *: re In town. REMF.MBE/i 
| 1111S. 
j N. B. We will icll, 
Oolong & Souchong Teas, 
by the chest, and 
Refined Sugars, 
by tf.e barrel, 
at a very small advance from Boston prices, 
ALSO 
AFEWBtK»rUI>OltK. 
C' -untry Merchant* can be supplied as above. Give us a 
call, «»ud we will use you well. 
chas. McDonald. A-t. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 19, 1SjJ 2 f 
id FARMERS AMI GA KILN EK8 ! 
TI1L .'t r Si RI BURS OFFLK F'It SALE 60,000 BAR 
ULLS OF 111 1.111 XLW AND IMPROVED 
POCDRETTE. 
ok t:ir 
I.o«li Maimlncliii'iitK Company, 
Mar.uf.ictut-d frm the i.J.t-s. il efN'ew Y- r. ei'« 
I"-"' -mt purchaser*. T:..« article -r-atly impi-E. .1 
withtn the la-*t tl.i• e v<nr<) ha* h--en in t.ic market fur 
eighteen v< nr*, ami mid ■ competition. ns a manure 
f*• A 1 n, .Mul <»• ir<l• -1i \ I• «, m _• cheaper, m..re 
pcu r'ul than any oihtr, and at the -mu time, frte 
froTH ■It'-aytiub-'e alur T"‘ barrel- (?.t w.-rlh) will 
n.a-iitre an acre » f c ru in the hill, will -ove twu thirds 
in labor. will cause j- t>> -u <• up qua k’ r, to grow -r 
npet! .inrlter, i:.d will britur l.irccr crop on poor lo u .1 
than any "tin I--, 'ilim r, ami is ui-o a prcvcntivt o| th 
out "■ i" -‘l u it dues not injure the seed to be put inoou- 
tact with it 
J he L. M Co point to th :r 1 *r*standing reputation, 
ami the large capital ;.l<XH>00j inio: ,| then l»». 
| as a guarantee that the attic they make shall always be 
nl such quality a» to conintand a r- 1 ■ -ale. 
I’li1' *1.50 per barrel for any quaniiiy ver six barrel* 
J A Ban.phl- t, containing evm-y iuforn ation, will be 
*|-nt (i Kni.) to any one applying fur the name. Our ad* dress is— 
GK1FFIXG. BROTHERS & CO, 
Agricultural Warehouse, 60 Courtland St., N •w Y >rk 
Sm»s. 1. 
By Auction. 
The Subscriber w ill well by unction on Saturday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock, March 12th, hi* wed 
kt.nwnand valuable building situated in Flit-worth 
village, opposite the store .-1 H. A >. K. Whiting. 
This building is well located and has ample room 
for the accommodation of a family in the second 
story, while the store on the first floor is lurge 
enough for any viiiage business. Terms >300 ■ 
i.own, and the balance in annual p.mmeni- tor 
eight years, < r short, payments if preferred. 
Geo. W. Ncwbo^io Auctioneer, 
GE J.C. BECKWITH. j 
-T ^ 
BUSINESS CARDS, 
L. 13, ULMER, & Co., 
Mauufactur* rs and deafen In 
BARRELS, PAILS, 
IRON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS. 
COOPERS* STOCK, Ao. 
Planing at short notics, Stsarn Gristmill. 
ELLSWORTH. Maine. 
L B ULMER, | J F. DAVIS, | W. A. ULMSB. 
i*. k i7< b a £TT, 
(Formerly of I.ichmond,) 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW. 
AND 
NOTARY public. 
BA.NGOK MB. 
I#»nd Warrant* obtained, or purchased, at r«MW>Ml 
prices. 
('articular attention given to practice nutter the CrteiL 
rial Law. 1 
O Y S X ER 
EATING HOUSE! 
J. W. COOMBS, Proprietor, 
Ossood’s BloclL, 
STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, Mt. 
Charles Hamlin, 
COUNSELLOR & ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
CRLAND. Maine- 
Prompt attention giv.*n to all lusin?M entrusted 
to him. 44 
~JosEFfl FK11,.\iT & («., 
MERC HA A T TAIL ORS, 
AND 
Dealers in Cloths, Clothing, $-c., 
N' xt Door below Whiti* g’s Store, Main Street, 
Ell.1-worth. 1 
HENRY ROLLlNSi- Manufacturer of 
HARNESSES and TRUNKS, 
STORE OX MMX STREET, 
(opposite the Ellsworth House.) 
Keeps constantly n hnndiiarnessefof all kiadi 
Franks, Carp> t Da/ Valices, Whips, La shea, Ae. 
n.irrn s'es < leaned aliu ikied at snoit uotice. 
Ellsworth, Juno 10, 1358. SO 
J. l>. MIL'lKR", 
General Com mission Merchants. 
and dealers in 
FLOUR, FELD, AND PRODUCE. 
No. 7 Commercial Street, (Head of Portland pier) 
Portland, Mo. 
N. J. MILLER, .In. lylO I). W. MILLER. 
j UGfcNE HALE, 
COUNSELLOR and ATTORNEY at LAW, 
ELLSWORTH, ME., 
Office on Main Srr.Ei. over Geo. 77. Black’s 
store, in rooms formerly occupied by the Hancock 
The business of the late Thomas Robinson re- 
nnins with tiic undersigned, who will attend to itc 
settlement at the above named < ffice. 
EUGENE H AL*. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 30, 1858. 35 
G \Y MA DOX; 
Attorney and Counsellor at La\»% 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Will give his attention specially and promptly 
to the e< llcction Business. 
'JJJT Office •» Main street, next door to C. O. 
Peck’s. 
S. ^Y ATT HRHOUbE, 
ATTOIty *v if COUNSELLOR AT LAW% 
lis worth Maine. 
Office •*verB. F. Austin’s Store. 25. 
EdT I I! s Yt AZI.V 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 
Residence—Zebuiou Smith's, corner Hancock k 
Main S*.-eel’s. 
S*?" Office removed to Granite Block, near the 
entiance to Hancock Bank. 
ELLSWOKTII, ME. 
A. D. CRABTRE, mTDl 
Member of the “N. Y. and Brooklyn Med* 
icil and Pathological Society." 
S E D <J W I C K ME. 
REEEiti:v( e.*— 1 rof. W. H. Hadley, Brooklyn, 
il. M. Sweet. M. 1).. N. Y. City. 
E H. THOMAS, 
SHE R IFF. 
HANCOCK COUNTY MAIN*. 
Office iu Granite Block, Main N't., Ellsworth. 
20. 
CALVIN P. JOY. 
DEPUTY SUER IFF, 
ELLSWORTH ME. 
~ 
ALBION K. P, I.UNT, 
DEPUTY SHERIFF, 
L 0 N O I S L A N" D MB. 
JOHN R. LUN’T, 
JUSTICE OF TIIF. PEACE AND QUORUM, 
_ 
LONG rSLAN’P, ME. lyU 
’IbRAEl" B.~LUXT\ 
Justice of the Piace aid Quornm. 
LONG INLAND, MB. 
N t u v r«blio. Commissioner on Wreck* and 
a yuaii \ i-ig officer. 48 
a Lino nIYT p. lunt, 
.i/i.xiir v/ -are ana quorum. 
LONG ISLAND. ME. 
A. A, BRIMMER 
UEALKK III 
Watches and Jewelry. 
\ A. 1.1 MZR h «* 1">-t opened a choice selected stock 
'. at Miss Ining’s >11 liner/ 
•v >.riwt. A law, Watches and Jewelry repaired 
md warniit' •! 
I nr., ■> pt. Ifi, '-69 
\ VuW:!i<h fjr liming Horse*. 
1 -Lilli CHRONODROMLTOR, 
afi»m:tc>. tkacy a co.. 
V... Ma;;v'iPtur'-is, W.M.TIIAM, MASS have torn) 
1 1 ii 11 rs-ts u iich perform* with a 
" a hi led. A draw. 
— 'pjLir-ati'.n at Waltham,or 
■ Rf.Miiua if Appleton v iV V * applied for. 6ni3, 
‘‘I.ulispeusiblo to public speakers.” 
Zion'* Hernld. 
"An excellent article.”—National Era, W *.*. 
%+ n. 
“Superior f<*r relieving hoarseness to anything 
vo :n acquainted with.”—Christian Herald, Cm- 
run ti. 
“.A most admirable remedy.”—Boston Herald. 
‘•>ure re me ’y f r throat affections.”— Transcript. ‘•Eii.oitcii u, and pleasant."—Traveller. 
>•11 by Druggists throughout the United 
•tatoH. fmeow 
~MnTciTdF FORECLOSURE. 
IIn«k* 11 > Lancaster, * f Ellsworth in the Conn* 
v of I Uncock ’ind State of Maine, on the 20th day •t Apri’ A. I>. IS.»8, by his mortgage deed of that 
Into, n<>nveyed to up, Henry \\ biting and Samuel 
v. Whiting of said Ei'swoith, a certain parcel of 
;ind, situated in said Ellsworth, and containing 
wentytwo acres more or less. 8aid deed i* re 
■order*, in the Hancock Registry of deeds, Tol. 105 
■>age 5CT, to which relt renoe may be had fora 
n-.r* particular description. The condition of 
aidmoitgnge having been broken, we hereby 
aiui t" fureoiow? the sme according to the Slat* 
ito. HENRY M HITiXO 
SAM TEL h Wilt TING. 
Ry A. M fSTV LlL> tlmU AU>. Ellswintli, Feb. it, 18a?. 4 
fitm _ 
LEGAL NOTICES. 
At a Court <if Pr**hae b*!| at Bncksp-rt within and f-w 
tit-- County "f Hancock, on the third AYed*:- *.! .i 
January in the y. »r of our Lord eighteen hundred and 
fifty olue. 
• »n the jv tili *n of OHv* Coninlrs, Guardi m f France* 
M. C'MWiilM. in .r a 1 .'11 Ilf fv.-iy .min Coomb* late ,,f 
* art in* in said irounty d-* used, rrant to th .id 
Guardian, hr-*.* *- to*. II c-rtai- real m «ud d reused 
In which *aid minor ir lut rente 1. 
Ohokhko, That th said pvti:t tier civ to all per- 
««» interested, t»> uus .a mi..-, ■ftiii* order to '■ ptd>- 
Mahrl till*** w-efc* •c -a-i- ,-iy in tl. p| .••. rth An cm 
printed in KI1-worth, that they m:n appear at a i‘ hat- 
Court t<* Ik; h-ld at Kilsw >rth in *.■. ! % ,.n t>. < ... <; 
A\ Macslay in April next at ten the l**ck A. M a- 1 
shew cau** if .my th* y hay.*, why the pray said p 
tiou sh ould not be gr.uio.-J. 
PARKER Tl CK, J «lg-. 
3 A true copy attest, A. A. BARTLETT. 11 *i-ter. 
At A Court of IV-.t-atc h id ;« F.d*w r-.b ;i and f.i 
the Counts >f H e K nr*t AY'.*.in<- iy ,i K 
nnry, in tlie year .d -mr L »rl -i.).;*■• hundred and 
fifty-nine. 
I'AS I Kl. CLOVGH, n.mv-d K h a r-rbdr :• 
Ptruuieiii purporting to b. *[..• ;*-t m. 
P«»lly Clough lot** of Blue;,:;: *.u | c .. v ,i*r-a-•!. 
havmg pie-cured *u f i'r 
OrPCR l>. T!. it lie *.u I K .< it _•■* ** n -lie to all p.-r- 
*"US it*Tested, by *:.«.i-i ig a y -t t* .- ,-j to pub- 
lish* d three w-.*k- -u "i ... El:-sv rth Viiien i: 
printed at £11**..rth, that th* y v. .\ at a i’r .hate 
C urt! 
AVednc-day *f duly u* \t. at ■ th 
lUMUl, unit shew ''.. i* any they i,.i <v**y the ‘aid > 
strum** » <h *uM m*t s pr d a. 
tUe* last Will and tt-cioienl 1 
PAHKl HTt < K. Judge, 
true copy— \tt* *t. A A H V&TLF.TT. K c;-t**r 
At Court of I'r b it , 
'Minty of II mock >n h- hr-- V\ -las E-hruan 
in the year of our L ■: .* bundled and ;my- 
nirii-. 
CH UiLK$ J. ABIVITT ntmi ii IV rt. 
striunetu pm*]k*rthig th** la-r .»... m t.-tan* 
B-*. c a li. .fun of C ..Un:y 1 *•••:»- 
e*l having pr-s. ut**d tie* -an < -r pr t 
«Mu* n. th- *aid t.\ v. •;.* t. ;• 
ti-.ll* imcrested, *>s IMU*I !, .r.i■ 
L-l)e(l three w k« s,u* — ~iv-.-:y i..-' .\. 
pruned at El.- s ;. i, ::. .: ■ > 
» »urt to he h- el a. li-a /■ ms...- 
W, da* -tV. \ -Hi i1 
aiii*,;il slioii.d uof i* pi 
the last will and u-.stiuu* n; -a. d. 
P A i: l\ l; Tl K. Jude 
3 A true copy— Attest, \. \ i; i.: i.i;p i, 
At a mrt .•( Cr h.i -i it » ... 
tin. Counts v\ 
ru ir., A. i*. lady. 
At Robert Hopkins. A 
ha> me pr*— ■. 1 -h. .r i* -u *f V i.. ;; ... 
ft.lKl l»* C*-.l**- ,*, 
Okprr i*. r b I \ it r- r,.. 
*»f ali p ••* I.,- I- i. *. 
t*> 1h* puoitsileti Hire* WeiM »U(Tto.«.'.' o I.I ;!|e K..-• .tl 
Ain- ri -.in r; m 1.1,-a ( 
\S|- 
l!*»*»ti, anil shew .iu*e. ,f any th'-y hate, why th.* -an,* 
should uotb- ad *•■* 
PAUKF.il Tl CK. Jr. 
3 A true copy—Attest. A. \ BA IITI.1 T. Il ,- 
At n Court <»f Pr-it.:»! .1.1. at I'm k-p « md f 
the County H .ck, ••!. ;r! ,i:l 
tury. t>. ls.Su 
* HAULER f \ i; M | A M A >;■ V In i: rs oft}, 
estau* •»,' BrnP-uty Fnrnham, lit- l*.-i- in -!(j 
< oiu.ty j. .. ..f Ad- 
ministration upon *;»: !>•-.•• a-,-.!’- p:- 
RKP, That tl : \ It rs 
therei if to a i. 
older to Ik- pui-iish u tnr.v w.-.-*- Mice :h 
w.-rth America11 p: .,:,-d I h-a -re.- ,• ■ h lv 
p,.-(i. -4. nr, to 1ml t. .ii Hu -1-rt •-. 
first VVI v >i.,y n-xt, ui t.-n to. t|,.. 
furenoou, and shew cause, it a;.,. v ...... wh, 
should not be allowed. 
P \ UK Kit Tl ck. Judy.?, 
3 A true copy- Attest, A A BAllTLl TT, Register 
At a Court of 
the < 
ru iry. A. !►.. 
AM",- VLI.?-\. ;.v f n 1 A V -• In? 
of Bluehiii in said »V-miy !■■• 
account of A poi Probat**: 
Oi'.Urtr.KD. That tl-- s.ii-.l K*, _i\c i; ft. 
a 
pu'.l *!. .i ;hr -. w.-,-k* |- 
printed in Ktlsw .... 
* ”U: t il- I., n at i. rii -a 
of April next, ,i > u 
shew cause, il any they haw, w.n, e *:'•■ aid n,.-/ 
all wed. 
PARKER. Tl K. .7a.;,_-o. 
3 A true copy—Attest, A. \. P.AUTLhTT, 11 _* ?er. ! 
At of Probate 
the County lUnc on the t;r.*t \\ -dn<-sda\ f K'.-- 
ruarv A. I>. 1 >5 *. 
,. Elizabeth M. TVwlsre. 
of the estate of John.-. In.dir ; -t |*r ..-.*. j County deceased, r-or tl.;-t *-.•• 
RiiKl dec.-us- d is notsn:t!c>*n* to *«y the i*t d •- 
be vinxi at th- tiim- ti:. --i :h- .'u 
and dollars, and prayine f a I I c J 
so mu -stu 
essary for the payment of >:• 1 d-.i>ts m. ; 
char lies-. 
UUPtRKP. Tim? P .. ■;•«•. *.’ f th- 
h*-irs of saai A* c- v* ‘. -*t. ,il --r> *p-ii in wi-i 
estate, by causinj; a thi* *r-l* 
th“ Kdsworth Am-r a:. 1 i-. i 
County, three »••• -k* •••■'• v.-:». tn ,• 
at 
ty, .-ii the fourth V- nil -d f \j-ni .t: :. 
stock 
why Uie prayer of said peri:.--:. : n-.t l- .rat,’, d. ;l 
PA UK UK rrt K. Jud. 
3 A true copy—-Attest, A. A. 1. ABTl.KTl, 11 e 
At a Court of Pr ate r. P- -> If- 
the County **f 11 ... <m ti..- t.nrd A* h. ... 
January. A. 1>. 1 
On tl.-p iti-ai of Nt-Well Pow-rs, admir.;*:r-it-T f'’ 
estate .-! Peter P-.w-1 tie b: 
deceased, rejircs.-n-ii .* tli.at tic ;*cr* •- »! estate *-f -“l ‘L 
ii, ceased is n -t -.* ? pay t.» i*t d v,.... 
ovm at the tit 
hundred d and 
vc\ s-* much »f the r«-sl •••: »t* -i s u,l b-c- i*. 
the re-, er- ,-i dower, a- n.ay u ! ;h- y 
1 
incut «»f said deb!s aim n :.t il ;- 
Okpkkkd, That tii p,-’.: noli-- there- f t<- t 
heirs of saii d-c 1<*->1 and t«- all !»•-* >n- Jt.l .*• 1 *.i. t 
cstat**. bv causing a c p> of this .fl-r he pc -h-1 
tin- KHs Worth Vnscr print-,!;:, hh-worti. 
ty tlir..k-s suic.-sc. that t:.-■ .. p -.r at 
v. 
ill ll*e forenoon, and r# c if a th-> haw, wifi- j 
the prayer of said peti;. >u should m-t‘* gr» !. 
PA ILK Kit Ti K, Judge. | 
3 A true copy—Attest, A. A. BARTLETT. K-.i.-t 
A? a C art "f Pr .1... '■,■! u I...-- -r5 ... f.r 
tiie < ■. I ck. --n tie. :.r=l \\ ... •• 
ruary, A. 1'. EvY\ 
Rut us Leath, Guardian of St p**eri P. M r-'fi In .'' 
County. ?».iv■;■ pr* 1 ac uni of <«u .r 
Upon said estate for I 
Ordered. That th- «ud Guardian _■ e •*• t* ft 
all persons inter -: »»y e. .- a : *1 
be published I EIl.-« 
American printed in E. -r.n. •• m.n ,r a' 
Pr ill.lie * -urt !: id'-.i at E..- :ii !• 
Wednesd 
noon, and shew caus*-, if any they have, why tiie sain* 
should not be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
3 A true copy—Attest, A. A. BARTLETT, K-; 
At a Probate C*-nr’ l.-.ld-i. .: E'.'.-.v..r:': f-rfi. 
• th t Wednesday of 1 
urv A. D. IvYj. 
ROBERTT n-GoOI*. Adminlstr,:* of th estate of 
Ei erett B •: ■ -fid » •> i- d. 
having presented his first »v :.. -fi account of Administrat.- 
Upon said Dec* a-- U~.i Pr-e-il.-: 
<>rd..kki>, Tiiat the said Ail mini-'rater give notice 
thereof to all p« r> *n- *•-• -I a •• y 
Ellsworth Amerii'a:: ; 1 ... IT.-worth, tl.at fir y may 
appear at a Probate *ai't • -. :■ •. at Bur- 
st Vf 
sh .aid not be udovred. 
PARKER T! 1 'K. Judge. 
3 A true copy—At: ••*. V. A. BARTLETT, R-.;-.-r. 
At M Court of Pr -hate li Id-- .- i. v rv. -v.- m-1 l-.i 
the '.*uuty of 11 i-..oiok, on tie first Wednesday of E 1- 
ruary, A. D. 1*0;'. 
petition of G rag.- Par- her. admi- i-trat- fje 
P, ms y„a f ;•••• stilt- II ry .1 -f E 
worth in sai r unty. <b-ceased, -pr—. that th" per- 
sonal .-state 'I .1 ll :ii»il is It •: -. to pav 
just den:- wli.e? he ow*-l at l1. tm. !• ■:.. ti. 
-am *1 hi- n TI. u.-a., 1 I» *11.ir-, a.i-l pr ;.g i--r a i. 
Vo sell and :-uv-y -o mu*-h : to- » -u- -f-.nd.l 
ceased. including tiie r.-verve>n li---.tr, a« n »> t*c ne- 
cessary for tiie payment of said dents and incidental 1 
charge-: 
OKPBBKU. That the petitioner give notice ther- f t-- tin 
heirs of said ised an-l ail p* r«.iis i-iter. -1 
estate by causing a <--.py -d t’ as -r i-r -. 1-- -»h«d 
the Ellsworth Ain- fi pri I in E .r. .id a 
ty, three weeks su-c-ssn iy. that .' in iy a; p-ar at a 
Probate Court ;•» in-holn *, I.. * --r:E s-iai < v. 
On the fourth Wed > -day ->t V ril \t. at -I th- vi-wd. 
in the forenoon, ami -v ,m+ if any they hav why 
the prayer of said pemiuu siu-.-d /ran;- i. 
PAKKEK TUCK, Judge. 
3 A true copy—Attest, A A. BARTLETT. K- /i-t-r. 
At a Court of Pr-.lmt- h Th V rth u 1 and :--r 
the C aunty of lUnc-ck, on the first W iduesday t cb- 
ruary, A. l>. W. 
JOHN WALKER, Kvna-iuor *.f th- will f Amaaiah 
Billings, late -.t Sedgwick m -aid County, 1 ased, hav- 
ing preset ted his account of administration upon said 
Deceased's estate for Probate: 
Orderi-1*, That the said E.v it -r give ■ thereof t*. 
all iiers-ms inter- sted, cau>, a <• py 1 to 
v published thn e w Its su litts Ellswori 
American prfnbtl in EEsw th it they ay .p-ar at * 
a Probate c -art t- :«* h-d-i at hllsw oiu n ;:.- -irto j Wednesday of April next, it f th fi,.- f ,. 
noon, and shew cause, if any they luite why the sum 
should not be allowed. 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. 
3 A true copy—Attest, A. A. BARTLETT, Reg.ater. 
At a Court of lYobate liekl at I i.-w >r*h. ,-,1 for Hr 
County of Hancock ou the first W- n.-- iy i,i u 
ary, A. l». lsfi:* 
1 ElvkJN L KIDDER, nanvtl Ec i*i acertai'- 
Mrumeut purporting to be t.l«* la-i »r! .d u f 
Rebecca Kidder Lite -f Dedha: -a ...-/ <i ..-. -i, 
having pre-e -led th* -amc for pr 
Oai’iatKi*, Thai th -aid E\.- •' d'fi p<*r. 
by e pub- 
lished three we. ks »u — v?ly l.-i tne Eh -w *rfi. An- ienn 
printed at Ellsworth, that th y may appear at u Prwl>at- 
ih-urt to be held at Kfiawsortfi in saaf oRuty.on the fourth 
W -dueaday of April ^t. u-tT -*f tiie cLwx in the f.it- 
noou, urn! shew c:i u i.ijj t.a-y hay*. wiry tie* -:fi<f in- 
urnment Siam 1 ^appepwd. find rtitnved a*«' 
the last tvuiaiid leo;.io.?iH ■ .• ;1.. 
P \ RKEB TV 'K* Judge- | 
A true yjf—Attest, A. A. LaMiu.it, ikgiswr. * 
1«* the Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge of Pr bate for 
the County of Hancock. 
The undersigned Executors of the last will and 
testament of Thomas Robinson lute of Ellsworth, 
deceased, represent that an offer advantageous t 
all concerned. Inis I. made t -aid Executors, 
for tf at part ot the r« :«I estate wm 1 hr sail K. b- 
!us.>n at hi.' decease, wi.ich is rcturno1 in the in- 
vex.f ry f the appraisers ■ f said Robinson’* estate 
a' the “Clark place in Franklin.” They therefore 
request that licence may issue from the Court to 
dispose of said prem.scs in accordance with the 
offer abo '*• mentioned at private sale, believing 
such course will be for the best interest of ad 
parties interested. 
3 O. X. IILACK. 
Ellsworth, Jan lv>;». El WEN E HALS. 
At a urt >>f P;- bato hold at EUsw.iith withir 
a: i fertile < ui ty t Hancock n the first Wed 
tie-day d }■• binary A. D. J.hVi. 
* hi the 1 reg. ing petition. Ordered:—That the 
Petition give t- ti ••• to p. r-< ns interested by 
causing a c y f tin- petition and order of C uri 
then*, n. t be ju.'■!!-h.-d three w. k* successively 
m tin- Kil-vvo.th Ano-iican, that t o y may the: 
a;.] e at a Pi h ite C- uit to be in Id at ElisW. it1, 
in -aid County, on the fourth Wednesday of Apri 
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer ofsaoj 
petition should not be granted. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest—A. A. 15 ART LETT, R. gister. 
A true copy of the petition and ider of C uri 
lh rt'.ill, 
3 Art st- A. I ART LETT. R» gister 
To the 11 n Parker luck, Judge of Pro bate lot 
the County t Hancock. 
Anna* ■! Calais, Cuardian "f Floretta M. 
and i-'i a* ■ ■ minors, respectfully represent 
5 hit said min are i * forested in » 1 t of land ly- 
ing ill l'ro: 1-1 ill sai I C,.Untv—»•« ing lot X 
•' »:••• 1 >>'e tic lot, C*. lit lining five acres 11s rods. 
and that .in ndiantag n* ib xty-mne d 1 
has ..... 1. P. Sj 1 Es 
ot Poor Isle, which it w,,u'd b« for me into, -t 
said m I. o- to a .1 wi. -rofore she prays tiiaf 
-ho may i't duly liceuc- 1 to sell at 1 convey said 
lot according!y. 
Pv C. J. ARI50TT. her At tv. 
> 3 
At a 1 'in: f Probate h-M at Rueksport within 
:*;' i f t.i Countv ..f Hancock on the third 
M lues.lay Jui uary. V. 1A. 18'» >. 
•>n til, j..i going petition. Ordered-.—That the 
!'■ titi..ner give notice to persons ivs ted, by 
f Court 
t.iereou. t be puldi-.icd t.iree w- ks successive! v 
in trie E.l -worth Am. .can. t..at they may then 
itp!" »> Probate ■ urt to be held at E I-worth 
in said County, on the j.-urtii U cine-day ot April 
11■ xt, at ten ot the clock in the t'oren .on. and shew 
rause, it any tiny have, why tile pray er of *aid 
petition si... uld n t be gi.it d. 
r.\ km 'i m ■ iv. Judge. 
Attest— \. A. <; Ui I LETT. 1;. gi-t r. 
: 1 r of Court 
thereon, 
Att<st— A. T? \'.T1 ETT, R<gist*r 
the IKu. Parker Tuck. Judge of ^-rebate fur 
ti.t* < "ii tv •: llane -ek. 
llr- Sul-.-rib.-r r«--..« fully represents that 
l\'U' il Kittridg.-, lat .' Alt. I*. rt tin <'. un- 
I jlar.e CM. <0 .1* W.i- m 1 ii; he'd Pi w 
Vo. in the Cong tt Meet ; house fn 
-• n."--. ill.-, and t:,at .- t wim-w ; .-aid Kcu- 
lell Kittridge. there!- r.- ray- ur il i. 
allow her the nh -ve named Pew ,\ Uut ol the 
Estate > : -aid deceased. 
:: SAR UI KITTRII";!-: bv 
l eb. 2d, Is >9. W\|. THcAIPS".\. 
At a Court of Probat. h-id at Ellsw.-rth within 
and ’• tin u:i!\ of h, -u ti... hr..; Wed- 
nesday "f I cbruary. A. i». 
''ii the f"ivg- .tig petition, Order* ': — That the 
Petiti 'Her :ae i»-t:.\ t per.-. :i< inti rested by 
•iu.-iijg a e -pv ..t ; u• petit:--., and order «.»! Court 
'here. n. b.- p-tbli-rn-d tiuce we. ',:g sueee.-sively 
t h e E11.- ! A that 
c j ".Mir at Pr-d-ate ft i....: i at EM.-w.ith 
A 
■ ’••• •• *-• u 1 : the cb ek i.i the I-»reii--■ n, and shew 
\ if any :. v W..y the prayer of said 
-etitioh should I. t be g:.i .?< d. 
1‘ '■. i\ KM TI ■ !\. Judge. 
-Attest—A. A. bAii l METf. M -gi.-t. r. 
A true e -py U the pvtlti-.-n and order 1 Court 
hereon, 
;* Attest—A. A. PAMTLKTT. Register, 
Vt a C">ir? of lb ).,f h.-id at li'I-w- rth within 
and t the C. unfy llauc- k the lirst Wed- 
***■-• hiy K-fbruary, A. J). 
»' ‘P.EM I' lb »i’K INs n :mi Ii:. uf in a certain 
t he last will a t 
iuh-a le...jiu;.;n Aiorgan late id Surry in said 
••utit v. i-eeasv-i, hiiv.ng presented the same i.-r 
'r.-bate: 
:.i That P.e -a'1 Executor give n« ti 
be pu! 
i. y may appear ;.ra lb a-., e art t- K i. li.it 
...,-w rt.M 1M .-.1.1 the f urth Weuins 
ay : Ap il next, at t ..j eb ■: •. in ti." :■ re- 
and shew- a if any they ham way the 
rid instrument si: u;d n t be ■ v vtd, nppr v. 1. 
;i'i .u. w a- the .u. t will ana testament ot said 
eccased. 
d I'AliKEP. TTVK. -Fudge. 
t"U"e pv- Atv-t.A. A. PAim LETT. Register. 
i:. li"ii. P.iiMM-r J.. :k. Judge ui i’r-i ate 1 
the C.-untv ofllauc ek. 
T e and- r- gr.ed r* t.tativt s f Sch-. 1 Dis. 
.•t.N. J i:. tne t uii. EM.-Worth, represent 
uat Taoiiias ].• ious.-n, late said Eii>w..rtii, 
y 
said t a eer- 
liu la-r-uag" situate* .-n Han ek Street in said 
M--V -'a. K.cWU a.- t.ie .- hoi 1-1 U-C b t ace ld- 
~ 
1 the ten r oi the written ag-eeiaviit her. in 
■u:t : r- .- I. T.ie un«o r-:_:. 1 have i'ulli.ied 
the nei:t. and as said 1 
Ft ses during his 
e pray c .it <». N. Pluck and iiug- t.e Hale. Ex 
a.; rs ■ f t:.e la-t w;.:.,:.d «.*«U :.t t s.id M-b. 
m- i. may I a;.:h. i./.i t- xe«u'<* a deed of the 
it a C urt of I’r a'*- 1 at El!'worth wit! in 
UVI 1 the > ! Ji m. ek lu the liiat 
\t due-iay ! February, .\. 1). 1*5.•. 
<»•! the lore. t:t. ... Mr L: That the 
Vtitiouer g:\e n ti t*. per.', ns interested, by 
au.-n.g a e- py *d tae p«ti:i a and h r ■>! * Vurt 
u-.r- .-u, t put iisiivu three weeks successively 
u i..v- ER.-v rth .\iiieri.\u., that they may then 
ippvar at a i’r .bate art t-* i- held at E.i'sweith 
n said C.-unty, *_n the fourth Wednesday f April 
■ext, at ten tiieci -ek in t .• : r.iiKoi), and shew 
pra; sai 1 
itioi 
: K, Judge. 
Attest—A. A. RAKTLKIT Register. 
\ true c py of the petiti u and oi I«r of Cotu t 
hereon, 
A U ... i LI TI FTT R gi U r 
ADMIMJS'l RA TOR'S i\U'lTl eT 
THE 'I Dm RIDER hereby gives public notice 
all •••-mvrnvd. that he has been duly appointed 
»nd h s t;i!.in iijou him-i. if the tru.-r f an Ad- 
win..-trulur ! the estate : Robert II. i.rw late 
-1 Treuiont it, the ._.u;.ty : ll.n.e.k, deceased, 
•v giving h- ad as the law directs; !.<• t ere! re 
't o- all j el'Sojj; \\i .• •: if* the said 
.-ddeceA- .'i.-tate, to make immediate payment, 
•ai. i v...o have any <*■ mauds liiereou, to e\- 
nil.it the same f.*r ■* til ment. 
WILLIAM S. RICIIAliDSOX. 
2d, 1859. 
ADULT IS! RA IRIX'S NOTICE. 
The Subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
■oncerned. that -lie ha.« been oulv appointed and 
ha- la im ti up* her.-eif the tru-t *d an A ! minis- 
iratrix <*i the Estate i-f Albeit <• Brooks late (.j 
Ell-w th in tin* C-'vnty -! lianc*ck, di e* isid, 
by giving bond as the law directs; she thenf.-ra 
rc jiicst- all per- n- wh*. at* indebted to the said 
ueveasod’s e.-tate, v<> make immediate payment, 
imt: wh** have any demands thereon, to ex. 
uibit the same for settlement. 
MARY J. BROOKS. 
Feb. 2, 1*5 ». ;; 
“TiDMfSlsTRA TOR S XOIICE. 
THE Si Iim’KIBKR hereby gives public notice 
t“ all Concerned, that he has been duly appointee 
and bus taken upon himself the tru-t *1 uu Ad- 
ministrator of the estate if Davis Friend, lat-ul 
Surry in the < '-.unty »*f ilm-.e ck, deceas.-il, by giv- 
ing bond as the law direct.-; he therefore request! 
ail persons win* arc indi bt* -1 to the said deceased': 
estate, t*• make immediate payment, and those 
wh have any demands thereon, to exhibit tin 
same fur settlement. 
SAMUEL CURTIS. 
Feb. 2d, I* 19. ;; 
Notice. 
IIENIll S. JONE*' late of Ellsworth, dec ased 
having c uveyed sundry h ts of laud lying in sai*. 
Ellsworth f Jonathan <.‘.-good, late «d illuciiill de- 
ceased. by his deed of mortgage* dated Feb. 2d 
A. i‘. l*-»“* and record'd at Hancock County Reg 
i.-tiy vd. >.» pa.e in- and the eomlitiun of sail 
mortgage having been broken, I hereby claim t 
lurcelosure thereof. C. J. ABBOTT, 
A Ini'r Jon. Osuoon's Estate. 
Canine, Jan’y 25, 1851*. 2 
Elia kirn arid Joanna Wardwell having conveyec 
t** Andrew Nealy <-f IVm bseut, and to Esthei 
N'-aly n w deceased, a lot <*f land lying in sail 
Pen*it.-.-cot, by their deed <1 mortgage dated Oct. 
2l 1h.54, and recorded at llaiHVck Couuty Regis- 
try v i|. 101 page 515, and the condition of saiii 
mortgage haviug been broken, I hereby claim a 
al'urccloijure thereof ANDREW NEELY. 
By C J* hi. A tty. 
PtDobjcut Jan. 2 >, lboM 2 
a;n d 
WIMTER 
JUST RECEIVED 
PADELFORD & CO’S 
from 1U ston. a new 8 ml larg-. stock of 
CLOTHxS AND CLOTHING. 
Among their stock may he found a 1 irce assortment of 
FM.JISH, FRF\Cll AM) GERMAN 
rl.OT/ls. 
<>f .11 c ■! »r* a- d qu"',- <. a: 1 ••r the fat**t importation!* 
■u I ,s» fast.; ■..ai-.. A tu extv:»;vc iusort 
rm ut of 
V r S T I \ s 
consisting -f •: n Velvets. 
all stylos and colors. T i.’ier with a Complete assort 
msnt of 
Fall nml W inter (lutiiiii!!, 
of tile must fushimiiit>li' sty I *. Among which may he found 
BUSINESS COATS.FROCKS AND SACKS 
■ made from van ms qualities ..f I 'ish, Fr> It. German 
au.lAim-iii.au Broadcloth* Also, 
Heavy Winter Raglans, 
m:ule of Caster, Beaver and Esquuinaux Cloths. 
^S,Va. V.'uSL N;\AA£ 
of all styles* and qualiti- A Is. :i hai 1 a handsome a*- 
soitnn ut of 
hJli'A'iJ: HiDtilOIL 
A large stock >f 
Furnishing Goods, 
"■site ■'•.irts. L -..ms. <'..liars, St .ok*. Cravat-. 
Scarfs. I’oek. t Ha:; -Ur. •■.!< l-r'i irts. Drat- 
Fan- 
•> Kid. <. I• v»■*, .^uk, Li.-ie TnrcaJ, uwd various 
other Styles of 
< ;:f < > v i:s. 
Together with a large assortment of 
Saddler s and Embroidery Silks. 
Sewing Silk, Brew ISutt s a N 
fj-p" > c ( .1 ,m If,. Y. fira. 
.if " e are a. pn pare 1 t" make Up CLOTII- ^ tae ueato-t and u. -t workman- 
like mam.ner. 
Ol IS 4 I s B IM F YIM’m' Vr 
canru he ex.-...- 1 in t._ State, a? we have ne of 
1 :** Ul 'l -tr. t.ii ai j. mine ('utters in the C--un- t 
t.y. engaged t sec that »uch work is right lv 
il.'iie. I 
; I.(t one thing!.- di-iinctlv undersOod— Thu 1 
ut mils. -. •• •. 
'• »• 
N:•••• ■ V Will 1.< «• M at a.'.MALL I>KO- 
n r. Put lli.li St. k AT tu-r. 
1 il.-v, nh. t. It), i->. Sltf 1 
JUST FROM BOSTON 
WITH 
N I: W GOODS.’ 
AXNTTiRKEI.Y. • 
r"i f m.1 n s 1 :.l .. -■ 1 the puts- 
; m It that ... I Til i...... ..... :. her 
Old Stand, 
M.ain Street, 
"here she n::. v W f .m.u «W: a fresh up- k f i 
NNA.Y. SJOi NsASr.VC.Nfc 
DRESS GOODS ! 
of aP. sty!. *, ci'! rs, j*ric- •• a:.-! materials. 
FANCY GOODS , 
: is, Cam! .T el: indker 1 
WOnSTED ! 
a Uuy as- rtm ut• this J.JaCO. 
TUIM.l|l.\GS 
a:»d But: as -fail kl..dc a. ■! j-ri.-.i. Last but not least 
MILLIN' KTiY 
DEPAirniEyr, 
Bonnets 
and rtileleons, c 
jr-"' ’• •’ with a full ammment of 
•1 i-r ttv.’. N !i \ N ... | -,* 1» li. 
* 
I’-"'- bar at;. .... \ i! >NNLT BLEACH- j 
IN... | 
! f fire’ -- I;. !. ti tv !••' 
< »LB STA .■ n.Ma 
r. «;ui;ei.v. 
MctS(Mljzxg 
SILVERING, 
c 
A | J 
Z. SMITH’S.!1 
All articles having plate worn off can 
i-e rcplat 1 anl made as c od as new, 
A.'O ACOllDKO^S :.ni other niusi- j 
cal in<truir. ns r- j aired. 
l-i.'W. rt. .Jul. 14, 1 tf>l i 
3ST 33 | 
AND 
Just received at 
_ 
SMITH’S. 
JUST 
"‘ffg"ri>l auc ““ajuse reiurueu man jsogtou, I with the lullst 
STYLES, 
aUo a rich mid tpli-ndid ad-liti a to their sleek or 
M1LIN E R Y 
FANCY GOODS 
iT'-a-i Cap*, M >kair C and Iliad Drosses, of all va rieties. 
MOURNING GOODS 
I "f all k-i 1: ■- 'i is, Kml.r 1 r;■ *. < :. .r*. S. t: ! Sltr.-ves, Ihiru!*, I -. yj„l Kdgi:,_-*, Thr. id. h.-le 
*, Velvet.. 
1 1 L n 1' .. 
1 Sonnets I Jleaelied 
at the shortest possible notice. 
tr >ui I.. .ring t-.wns attended to, as usual will, pr -1 patch. 
I KH.-wortii, Nov. T, Ivo. 4a 
RECEIVED, 
|G. D. IRVING & CO.. It- Jl.w-tfull.v MW- m t,.their mown and the j-nh l.c g- r:tl .that t.v v ,ive just returned from lkist<>u with 
a couipiete asacrtiucut of 
FALL and WINTER GOODS 
consisting of I: v *.*, RH >• ■•..*, Flowers, Kinbron'erv, 
ibices, tiluves, il ry, &<•., also 
Ladies Collars, Caps, and Vruh r sleeves. | 
Together with a full assortment of goods belonging to the 
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT. 
A'l millinery work done to order with neatness and dis 
patch. 
Particular attention paid to 
BONN 1,1 Bl.KACHIXG. 
G. H. IRVI.VU A rn,, 
mi Main street, LileWwlth, Oct. 21;t, i5of. 
SOMETHING NEW. 
DRYGOODS 
GOIXG CII PAP ! 
r « Vr has -.n1 fr.« !*■*;.« and » r»*« 
his 
Winter Stock of Goods 
Which will be offered at greatly r».; xv*d jc-.r* c 
C A S I l 
In part f wh; h, w bo v..! a '. R»-> 
Ml } •. v ... T. •'• •• '■ 
Lvvmesso fr m 18 m*.. *«■ ,** r :*.*»* **- 
V. 
Mr:|-s, Imvr-dTI. >. -. ;*.cw i*. tA.tr-> 
at 1U cts., j-.r yd., and »>, 
I. a i) 11: s f i. 8 ins. 
I Silk Velvets 
Gray and lUack a .: a .. I..** 
SHAWLS, 
Bay State Empire, AVah rl -., and p. L m.c Shawi- 
t'aahmcre and Chenele Shaw;? and r. arts. 
WKOKillT t OI,MR«. 
rr >m Y2\ ct«.. to $.’..80, do. In >V?ts. II avy a” W,*| 1; 
Blanket*, Bed Spreads, Op* r:i II !.■*. 
A\.WS> 
lOOyds.. rvr* of th "'*• Black Silk- .; hav« given sad, 
i.it sfuetion to those who have had them. 
(dove's and Hosiery, 
Linen ami Alar-:•!!!••§ Bosoms, 
l.i* non Panimusk, Rica.-licd do., Tat.de ( wvers 
I'. iL- and .Napt.iiis. 
23 Doz.cn 
Mitten lldkf*. at 8j its., als" a $-jod assortment, from Gs 
■t*., up $1.00. 
lOO Pciccs 
f best quality 'vt Ribbon, < ! v ry v» id:h. 
ranTabl. er>. Rich Pi -.’ ! Ott.inan CLtt.m 
Cloths, asst »,Tw-e.-,l« and sat::••••««, with 
a g -1 iso cut of I». m stic G .Is. 
PLRS, 
d untain Martin. C>nyr and Fitch, Ysctorincs and Cuffs. 
i HOI KElt Y. 
OLA SS. 
AMD 
omyA 
WARE. 
n !v* d-o.’nt ,n hef n*; '. thei ir.* «t v-r 
t-c.'lit eat f It r. am which can be f .imd U:. i; 
ml-. 1 f a > ;*.- a I'. R.m 
'. t» rn* j 1, t.. 
1 1 : l'i in T 1. 
1.-: -.m ak 1 -. lt.vi \c.. tv match. 
HATS & SAPS.. 
BOOTS & SHOES. 
V\}. a f O' s’ •k'-rPr a?..; C,.- < :*;• .; 
A. BOB I* SOX. 
BUCK SILKS 
f every grade, from 73 cents to SI,30 
per yard. 
FANCY SILKS 
large variety late styles of Stripes and 
Plaids. 
ILL WOOL Til I LETS OP ALL 
SHADES. 
’ASHMEIIE PLAIDS, 
PE CHINES, 
FIGURED CASHMERES, 
PRINTED Till LETS, 
getter with a very largo assortment of 
new and fashionable 
DRESS GOODS. 
•1-4 BLACK SILK VELVETS. 
H.L WOOL LLAXKKTS. AC'.. AC. j 
Just received and will be sold very 
heap at 
43 A. ROLIXSOX'S. 
SRO 0 E STi S 
pxiov ! 
CHEAP 1011 CASH !! 
THE -tv r 1:.t« f-jKi.-I !•.•. St. roadj. ininj 
<1. IYp)-.' .\] tL- cary t.. wh>-re i.• .• *1. i- | 
•r .-a!v, — Oil I’att.ily <'<i cci'.i-* and l*r>.vi.-i .ns, a* ! 
s i"W |.:'ua s a.« ml bo I uit.d in the j.Li •••; and 
* re ] 
!iiil■ 5 a ir I; III* ! .: a-. V 1 t!.-- M: 
1- ••• .t.- much : their advantage a; at 
y uthex .'-tie. 
I have on hand 
'LOUR, 
MEAL, 
PORK, 
BUTTER, 
C’HRESE AND 
LAUD, 
CRASHED, 
GRANULATED AND 
POWDERED 
SUGARS, 
RICE AND 
MOLASSES, 
ft*INTER BLEACHED OIL, 
SOAP AND CANDLES, 
BURNING FLUID, 
RAISINS AND FIGS, 
SPICES OF ALL KINDS, 
LEAF AND PLUG TOBACCO, 
from 10 to JO cents per lb,, uni all goods usually 
kept in allrueery store, together «nh a good as- 
sortment of 
CROCKERY 
AND 
GLASS 
WARE, 
whieh will be « dd or exchanged for country pro- 
luce ou satisfactory terms. 
JAMES MITCIIEL. 
Ellsworth, I)ec. 1G. lt-JS. 47 
X I<: w 
barber shop I 
i lit subscriber Ua* returned to Ellsworth, and ntt. d up a chop in his old building, (up stair-) where he will be happy to gee old customers, or licw ones. He hopes by strict atteution to his 
business, and by untiring efforts to gati.-iy the reasonable demands of customers, to merit, and to receive a liberal share of patronage. Air. C. will pay particular attention to ."ham 
poking cutting and dressing children’s hair Ac. Ladies by leaving orders with him may have their Ueuds shampooed and hair dressed at their homes 
.... T 
Mttaiub CAKM.V. 
worth, Lite, loth, 1?^5. 17 
STOVES! 
STOVES ! 
JOHN W. HILL 
r. 
-1 f'Miih; hi th« luff 
H k \ :i*n mu\ found th* sarjrow asmvtraent 
COOKING STOVES 
< \tt fT ! for F'-worth, »ir»-«nc which may he 
>. .• I inr v vil cmHa 
1 •: txx’n o-iualhd :« th:> mar* 
kM :.r» y ... y. 
N •" \ I- a ; U 
I •>*ki >\ \*\ < 
'uSAS.-'u 'i'u.SA^u'SLis 
* ! ■> :.- :»!• «* 
Off 1 < } V ... 
Turht »’ 1 : f -r eaah ch>*af*er 
J than ev.-r < h: •; a ir; ««*• run-nt »f Kn- 
■•I ...» .. /.: *11 
1 >’ I- ... I •jm-t 
>' : -► V >• •. ", tnnuth-. and 
j"’;: as of u-. u;- u»u.d<> i'U:id iu a stove estoU 
JOHN' W. HILL. 
jxr“E~w 
Fill 1 HIE, 
V 1 "ft *ff ^ Li -N _.i jr -j -j 
P.irnt hi\<;i\cs m\, 
'J'UK Ian w a lar^e as 
soj i v, /.m xi,•/ \, t:xrrxsmx. 
( /.A 77.7,' I M) I t /,'/) / 1 Ill./X. 
•>77777 /< (7/.|//,’.v. 
7via < t n.\ vm:n sirn > 
(VIA/; >7.17’. 110(1/1 
IV INI) 
JWCKLXC < IlAIHs. Ac., Ac. 
•V; a..;.; W.rtl, ll.'mp, IVllun «Od O 
A!> a ! .r.- r- f 
I'iiP' i- ildi.-Kin^s mid < iii tnins 
f t'..' -! I. a* A I fr< V t ,rt 
A. V I .a- 
tim-s r„v. 
« I> 
■ ly 4. T < ; I1! ,r 
Putt 
At > -.Jut Maty, 
•' 
Brdstf at!*, i c'lu'i' Posts, .Nnvt'l 
:m«l Mriir 
A ! : a* -s ; 1 at v. rv 
•■I C.ibim-t w- i\i a., t 1 u; will ! r. 
tier. 
rkady mauk m ins 
,7 all -7 .!. 
N. B-~~3ai,rgy Wagons For Sole- 
7 7 V :: .c .. 
}!!! W'.rt^, 1 _u::- 
•300 Bbls FLOUR! 
4000 Bush. rORX ! 
FOR .-ALU AT TIIF, 
P E O P I. E ’ S 
Also a largo assortment of 
FAMILY GKUCEUIKS 
AND 
"WEST INDIA GOODS. 
In addition to the above is a larg' r and 
better asortment of 
D U Y G 0 O I) S, 
than can Le found in Ellsworth. 
BOOTS, SHOES, 
HEADY-MAD il t'L( .THING, Ac., Ac., 
AH ot which w i.l be sold for Cash at 
at reduced j.rices. 
CALL AM) SEE. 
MONr.OK YOl'NG. 
Eli-worth, D r. 1-1, Is.'.'1. -I7tf 
TfiTfV A L 
of Tilt: 
LEW] IT HI ML 
I tu the Uiauulact-.ry, a netv 
“The Leviathan,” 
jt 
vt-rj’ large ■■■..:■ t w -- 
-1-'* the tr- able aud e\p- «.f r---litiin/ .vrv litti.* 
«. ■■■r* «M» * rc'l I tots. ■! Be. 'll),,. 
''i!.; ‘o' -V, -1 l.Z 
ti.f.l. • 1 ;»!ui set u 1 Best stuve ever of- 
foT-ltot:,- public. 
H l.-Uivl A / 1 a-- riHP.G.t vf Ullf.T C')ok-3toV< 
such a* 
* rI. ■. ii n. ( 'int m Imprunit% Bay 
Stai< Farm, r, Farm, r, Pnwhtcut Air 
light, C'n ihirninn, cj-r., 
v 
mont ovens, aud pari -r tit »ve* of evt n inscription. 
•' '! > ! '.. L :■ -1 1 ii:i Pun-1 S L L ,1 i- •!.«, .1 I,.. Ml W tr-. Hr.;.,... 1 W 1 ., ..... rti,.. i, "*re of every -: *eripuon, All kind* cl «•.(* 
■ order iu the lloI muni r. 
JOHN S 1»: \KSoN. Ajrt. 
1 N S. k II. A. Du 
* '•! l' i:,> U!l' lin'd accuuau to lilt Uie, pi- I'- 
nili Ii.it' in. 
* 
l.li.-M- ■ i"1 V \lvVt. 44 
“CrT |H I ) c x X 
Just r.mint 1 ir« i4 with % 
MhW ."TUCK uP 
Selling at at Reduced pric^^^ ^ 
(’ v’*5 l.i P...s and Kar L»r<p- to match, from $,i ip, v-/ G idotoue 
r"rai •• i : z IHorinline 3 ]g llomau M-,9lao -• 3 lu 
Gold Pin* of all styles. 
Ladies anti G> *.s Piero Buttons, Lull 11 o 1 mini < 
Gents \ -t i.,u 1,1 ai4<i silver. 
Gold and stiver Watches. 
Al«-. j, ] Watches fruiu $G 1-;* m war- ranted t>. keep jj-Mid t.me. 
— WalcUe. Civc*..-. a.o! 1 isjr repaired atidlwar. anted. wl-W u 
* 
* 
i AO MORE PAI\, 
AO MORE SICKS ESS, 
AO MORE RflEl MATISM, 
OR STTFFNr** or TRK JOINTS. MM'.". H» APA« HKS,T\H»TH- 
At NK$, vH M » FKKlNu » M M OTI1KB R<‘Dll. V 
INFIRMITIES. 
The Ra/nd and < 'mpiAe I'Jfinu y of 
RADWAY’S 
REAOY RELIEF) 
n i«ji*nt!v dipping (hr mn»t exemcutling Paint and 
A kes, linen*. Scald*, Cuts, Wuitndt, 
Hr merit, Ac.. Ac.. 
-* rt"rtiM>t that every family keep a supply of I 
n iir h a»*e. 
v « rvmi .. a h mfbold Is always protect* 
s six :• %:..•■ W* : sickness. Thousands t»f lives 
'»» 'I • > its tinn'ly use, who were 
.< — •) i.i.m *• with rrampe, 8|«an>s, 
N w ►- > r.s other \intent dis- 
> '- tvn asus>& ta* raiit.>t 
fh. v sin, and arrest Uif d;«eaiw 
KtllWlVS RElllY RELIEF, 
21 Cu~rd 
KTTT: "V vTT'M. It four hour*. 
\. In oo« boor, 
h s 'i f Tw ten tr.i utes. 
'•I \l.K11iT \ In fifteen mi»ut< 
lr i«r..o 
>!■ In five n \ 
I 
t' IK'l.K. In fifteen n nv 
N 5 1 
1\ I 11 VA J K. In six h sir* 
>*KI Till. \T. In ten miuuns. 
HI KN'. In twoftty niiuuttv. 
I'KO^T RITKS. 
Mil » > IIKKK, 
I'VKU.YtIjA. 
LAMKN Kv. 
an. N All v a• >.? or 
PR!'is l s. 
IIM A \. 
STRAiys. n! 
si'KAhX' 
th-' ri^ti r.t it is ap-, !.• .1 the o jur.d arts, all patn and 
V 1. r. I; .! a:. 1 Inula:. ^ 
— !•.»«•* only Rahway's Hi iur IUukf. Print 20 cte 
i*.< and $1 p Ix.f.io, 
A NEW CONTRIBUTION TO SCIENGE 
The (in :l (i■- rtd T r»ry, 
XL XL ■ XL 
ISAinVAY S KI M I IT!\(. P1M>. 
1m. lit « t’ \ I* .V .-n J a .1 
i\'i | ;.»r.ts and rums, a u’rt- 
-hinir |«.wrr—*!...■!. 
ha .R 
'** > ift* I > it 
Ml.’ 
I' > : « 1 < P* -l-T- -» 
J 
!1 A •, »rt!fu 
: T » :ir pi> i« t: ? t' t.»k•' 
1. It. li an 
1 Ilf) 4 HIT, 
< -i IN |N ", I in: U'.K-Tl »v, 
HIM: ! It: i.\. I I N I .'I 
It I. >N ", I • n -: in*. 
IK M. I III.AHA* UK. 
l'A it n-'N 1 <•>••!.-I I«i N 
II K Vlir, AA .A. 
! T!: > iv x. *,.*•' 1 h.tn.-.!••«*. an ir.fsjp 
xy. I U i.-.’. 
ri;in: 2~> < i:nt<. 
» 
GREAT CONSTITUTIONAL REMEDY. 
IR JR. JR 
A \i w ifiitiv i* Friiiriplf. 
ItlDW.U'S HliNOUllNG Ki- 
SOI.VT NT 
// nh Old s ns. Pur < tl fU I <J 
li an: l: 
■> ru m 
Const i i 
'! * in I R. r. i« n-n...I> s!. 1 V h up il >-y t'.» 
*- a -•**« f*. fr-ia tbe A hi, r-htv, to n gen- 
rr*u- diiai-T fetal 
! It'.. A -»! .. 4-. 1 »;• 
* is ran- 
iv >• ! fr-.i tli K.j.niti *yst"in j 
;• ■.;*.* 1 1-‘- •'*»» tr.iti-uat!v4 firviin I a- 
lt;i<I\v:n*s ICfiio\ :i(iu^ ICfHolvrnl 
V* -i ■ !. *> »lcm 
« It* .vi I \ K V VKKIIV 
-V 1 IIII.I-. | | *>. 
kin u: "in;.’?, j i. n > r.vn, 
• I 1 »t- NVIUii >NN LLl.IN' 
It» I' * 
-■ 'Kl. v >! MI, n •»: 
-''Ki II! u\ t. K» rs 
I N \ M I N I. N : ■ t | \ K N\ | 1,1.1 N 
Itronrhifi«*. in -w 
M '-K N-I <A Till, i »t!«IIMI|i||ll||, 
'M >' It i: Vftll I M I. 
I'll* '1. M*.-l I mil, HI AMI M\ 
-h I N i-: N-1*1! 'N| !.iu y N 1 
.-ALT I. li LI 'I. H\ 1 1-1 
iMJl• i: uv: i•(>i.r u: i'i.ii j;om.!:. 
t j' V 
Hi A. J. VV 
AMERICAN &, FOREIGN PATENTS, 
It- H. EDLY, Solicitor of“Patcnt%i 
Pa Ljff %-U_. J 
1' v, I'M hit 1HF. \ ■ o ] v, 
: STa TE ST Ki ■ /; 
4 1.1 
\ 
~ "■ i- *edU 
1 
.'.r. A- r‘l T.'.r *** I 
'I '« ii.. Ur*. -• i*. _N..v } '.ul. 
hit !l,p t- a-;, t! !r 
■■ '• ! th. r-,. T>. 1 ...... 
5 •• v“u;h M « h.-.-U I. AT Till. 1\- 
Tl M "II!' I '. <1 a- M««t" 
Til •» ~ 1 I'. I *1 ;.\ AN 1 Vi. I > \ j. M: 
TV •! 
T f ... 
1 •: ... .... MOf* -1 .• I 
•r .i._- i> 
..ulAc a\>- 
: 
1 !; 
i:,.;*.::r; 'V;' 
> 
it 
; t, ami the Usual t-r* at u*...sy tUic ar-. I. ;. .... 
in- .utors. 
Th '•TIM VI A 1.9. 
'T r* .M Mr. I rn'.tt enpnbb .in / «■.<* 
'“ -1 •. ‘i in I h.ivr hail .'ill! i!.*. 
1 II '* M 'N," (/i/iBiini'.iKr of l'at» n(i. 
“I have m | 
“-l': > a i* .!» mor* rnmufttntAU-Urmtu ... 
capable «f putt! g their .pp! all u. i< * n 
t’. ur* '.i ii. tli.-i.i au ai I :... »<■, ri 
at the I’aUUtOUu I.I'MI M» hi KM 
l timer of / 
‘•IS.,.* ip, K' l.niarv H, ]v\« “Mr. R-II. K.l'ly I .is n ri TUIIiTI.I.N !, 
-it!'.-.'. t. ill. hut ■ v k :.|u:... h j. 
■ i.ts I a». t'lai.n-i 
a:"l "Hi- i.i n- ir pnuln.-j >•*,•», n:.ii.:>tok i! ,■ r-- 
j 
■ ! er* at tak-nt ami ahi,.-> !s ,rt r.. 
suiml ali. r..i-iuur» tu u|\ t• # him t-. pr-nurt* th. |.,i- 
t-nts,, iia they in ay be -ur< <f ha'. i;.M* thv u: -t fait!/,.; a'*. 
t'-l»tii»li »" !*t* AiiUn th* ir CUV :*•.•! atv rv it 
Josil s'."iht.” 
I> m .'' I t. lTth, 1’»’>?, t...l ii,.* IT" j>,.v tl." -atwri 
.1 ■ 
•. >1 \I IN A 1*1*1 \l.-, \ I KV "M ■ "*“,!l wa* Uecidui in Am jum, |.y th..- r unnnUsiuiu ,.t 
| TateuM. ». II. fcUDV. 
mm ETTN CTXe» 
Agents Wanted! 
r^O lto into a’lucrative and honora- hh bu"ineHB— will pay an a-tivo young roan 
a v..*j*kly salary ut from sis to$;U. A capital 
t to £lu only required. 
No "Humbug," Satisfaction Guarantied. 
l or particulars enclose stamp and address_ 
3m U A. Ii. MARTIN. RIai.tow, N. H. 
X 8 5 9. 
-a.iji3viaa.3srA.o, 
i Tor sale t.j M. HALT. 
I BOSTON ADVERTISE# 
J list Pnltlishr.l, in £ m|i. *-nch user 
Spefclirs iiml Pnlilic l.rrtuml 
of fi m JOSEPH IIOWE.Ialr !*r vin mal «e'rrf-|«rv,4Nwn 
A'* -12 fall itut •> th.- (Juteiii< i«nt. 
»-*• O V 1 •. H>r the iii-t '!-is:t™uf » 
Print- w th beautiful Op- < *«.*> * pytwr. ai> < 
JOHN hT»UA. In 
A INDINTmAIrf MI'SK 
1 
^ No. .» \Vn»Mti*!ltm *»., mnl IhH-li 
111" latent an-l moat Valuably 
INVENTIONS AND MACHINERY 01 OMIilTIOA. 
New Iii vm Mom rohoiteJ for h thi’-'H on. 9f hat*. 
Steam V-a. p-.- i-Ied for Marhm.-rv. tFr- s'il i- 
rontrVnitora., Ihitrnt Kigl-ta a- I Marfmra h-r aa 
deecnjdlon PatrnU obtained at the lr xpenae. 
rm: .wssifcv.t tt fthrt fxH»l 
To render th# MONTHLY CO.Vl II Of 1*RAtC|3T 
MIHS111V-A in th- -I if-rent K», '.‘t-al Churrhea thru 
our Country, Inatrucbv* and entertaining, an 
O It II K R OF EUMli ItEK. 
deaigne I «. pr-v •« -rrpareti the pa-t of the *■ 
■ 
1 .i-: .rf. nee, at ea Mont 1 
cert. ’ia* > ;• > -• w.ti* the naatahtn- •- ot member* :. 1 
Mini a-arv il mi* ei-i et» y printed in a aet .*f twelve. I 
fMca.t C VHI»A. .1 'ImMinirr Word ie di* id* 
twelve di»*ri> U» E n rtlMv.il b;v the aer. p* 
a Cer-I in !i. if'u* ’o ta a alreart tor 
triet, and pri-parv« him-.-il imt»e-1 fn addheaa H 
ut-< the leading f»*tnr> * of the intelligeitrw man the dm-,, fl| 
ie appointed fn -'iirtrnt at the next Atonthir c»nrrrL (.1* | B 
men an I aB tV li M «i >aa. ar* awLipiint with thie n«e^* 1S) 
drrnf Kvrmia--e.br Alatt prepvd ai MWBU per art. v .,*?■ ■■I 
•I. i>i, en io»ed tun I* nr pnatag*- Stamp*, t. either n 
nonary Room* In Bmton. nr tu tnr pH hit*Jtt||V ST|)iy M 
H State st'ev-t, H.vet-'ii. Order* pnwiptly tilled. Evert 
that *irr* to nvaJte the Monthlv Concert for Mieeion*. -eatt*?' H tereatingand inetrtirfivi will adopt the nee of ttieee (Vir,n ^ JBD 
■nv FRENCH BURR MILL STONE MANUFACTURlMa Byi \ r. \\. Broun, Au*•. IlndnH, * BJ 
t^A. .."3 T. W. H.tvlrr A < »>.. « h»*-»B„. W*} 
M.-.nnCn'titr# an I havd f >r eale allrirea of fHEvra lL*a * H* UK Mil.I, -li'VM. and t:. W. HH'»Wx. fflfcS 
HUM' I'l'RI'AUl.h I.K18T MlhU Aa 
V s ... r.. k», Bolting Ctotba, A«. Noa. Q kj 
limit forraaaraaf 4h ihm SmrtmK 
11\»l#r Pawar. V 
-M \v VRKKV* |t 'Itt.Vk PATENT IMr»,,r V A 4 it li KillNK W \Trit WME.El.. CZ 1 
of plinphivt mntaming a r f.*v»■ 
\V \\ *|.p.* to AI.ON7.it Hyh,’ ■ 
VM... \V •; W m. (mil'AM. li.Xnii^, JM 
HOMON >11 OH \l* lNMili rt, vg 
.Hi Hromtirld St., #f«a/o»a. * 
P*u’i 1 tor tl 0 '.up.-.^igfva' lo-rmann Cure of 
(’AM'KIIS AND .*<( K< H-TI.A. WM 
letters of ci- miry promptlv an»».rrd. 
k'oTTv COCHITUATE CREAM AlA IP ft r., j I J. I. I'lllfl't III. ^ B[ 
iitt,iM m 
A Himi'.iMr (lullin' forTHRmasaV* 
vi to *. 'Hv-' rr.rrgetie man. at fw«4 ad.trea* \\ v keeper, to take aa 
1-, <■’• te-r -'I. and WgW.TjKl 
M 
■ N A ea*n capital g 
■ Ie •',',"m! 'V'i;,'"f. mM 
^.r« /■ i.'n/ etaiiip 1 have prompt • 
i .» M n.-wl ‘<i 
,) I | I'llIIVTUll*. ***C'*» HU 
11;, .. t. 1 **:.vt- « an li.e l.nUih Pro»ulf% 
Mrmin lit- ami l.lfi fro(t|if loumlrT, 
l.l-l-V. •* Ti 
!« r-rntj X .! ««. ; an lull) * » »' 1 Ul« pfrar.p«4^ 1 
r, S:Hi«'''ivi'iii': ov I .] 
I’n lllp' 111'. >|’H *|M|'« llrail*. \\«««| |V, 1 
fcratui.-. ut* V .mj.*. !»*«**. ’Sletolnlliunt, % J mil 4.« nr r.i I J«il» \\«>rk, « 
In thahrafatv '•* 
1 I *" t'l CIT V PRlCR, 
j M,I.»-l\hlMi KAMI I K|>A(q 
< i. 1 l* »< l::<*!**. Aii* ut. 
C." " A 1 Ut % li.Voa sB 
jlj Im *, *1 t.is'.i 1 * '■TO «u 
4 ? 
^ 
Ily vf lut •L“.?*U| 
II. KKU HI K .v V HI Stoll |t 
ift»t 4 m*i «u*l Fw;’i«nr# ou Bl 
|-jl* \\ a«tiiiij»l<>n strrft. 
lt’J.TAl!>. HOSTOW. 
r._ 15.1.x*. 11 v:uil Ac 
*<2'5( FA'EvlLHAlUC.:' CULTURAL#AMH0li$£ 
i ■... M.••.!•'- Plow*. 
A n '. « * MM.I lUMv Row! 
a——-\ IMIIUIIIII I I KTlI.f/FKft. IV ~+\ < *■ to tt ;ai... m»r v>- l4s.fM *-a.l •• II;., > ;-,r 
Vi rJ .I 
CTl'lTi JOSIAH CUMNIINCS, i S\\ W Tr nU*. v I• **-«'• !•»*■• • n^i^l Hrtgv K 
VI kin. ..1 r run **;,h k a Manilla' U.r«-r*‘ |>rirr*v. W 
J. IZ>. Ill S.IS I I.li 4|j OO., 
V ’plain, PRESSLD &. CUT FLINT [ * 4. , to to VV li I 
T' Strait 1 Sf.. * J »#*•/. ut etr < ormer •/.* 
"Hail 1 
.... :-v_. Ku ,. au4u«lMrts,mx4 R 
\. I.. I’alinl Kinht I'vfhanjff llrpot,^^ 
4 i* ;•!'.-*}» M’lVui-*. J* 
f I *■ 4 ■ rttf 0J 
» <-. It •> tor* ai d Pv / 1 
?. J 1 < !.•'•» t. * « ...US »•• *”» f!«TT* « / I 
.• (ai.iii vioropl.. *■ » •«!'* I’l Hi.lN to \ N »«%:. Jr. II H I'tVaj 
r q J. IOOTW ’* 4 
r"V'j ste*’’ v;-:'? and ep.wh stone was, A ^ k. >1., | Mr.1 mi St.. TrvinoHl KwhI, ML 
mm* J_ x.i*5 It. 'toll 
Mrs.' t'| 
T. [, ^ar.tlt tf M<4 
1 :. ? * »: < .* ..u- 4.1 unl»i» 
__ 
-N Tll.ro> V Mi I Mil IMIS Mils H ■ 
Wa •••- a«. rr 1 :f .><1 Tin. F *>». 'S 
N.' to •. «!«).iesjto M V— ffi. ihatcv IV R| 
P77 ■ v < hcaii ( .i'll I’.ipiT That- B 
v \\ 1 b. \s li m R * (U. ft j 
*— *• « ‘A a 11. k .vruur K| 
yT^’Mnnii 'nmi hi sh. a ab|m»w- 
a’.-’- It 
1»T N lit |. .. 1 a ‘Ilf ___ » 
v. U fi,(r to IIBk NaaKan 
%').!. > r*.!k F. tow’A. 
V > H !Mtt, J U*. -k * 
s. ..,rr\.t.:• '!;•»* it<i it. ♦*.(.. 
J A M IJN »*J. liaaAK.n, 
rt. i 
\ l’ >rl«»r. li ntm. an I I'ainir*! '-'"*■ 1 M»itnr«^«. I 
I C *l < 3'iuill, lla*r V 
to,,' e K 4 HI 1 ;■•*»: MS • 1 
♦ (HIOMN A to* I f I nil IFF. 
*** fej 
C/r y |i ti -.ul tonn -i I I ittolrtimrrr \ .. ; :: »’ 
.... .. » A ’.to* f.bUto »' 
*J. JOII X«0!V * CO., 
M ** » *4 
b rr [*n;H Afl3 CONFECTIONEPt. 
s\s. t ,’) M.,. -.1 M M STW.tr, H tjs nofc'i’OlV 3^ 
....ta
JhC M- v iL 
lV «». I.,„r..l, m a parlor i hmirt 
i! VTtT 1 ■». *\ft i*r*. lV«tnO» 
1* L It J » I ' X SI II I I’: 4 
Oil. I’ltOIM Til) & 
Solution ot Proto\ itle of Iron | 
1.4 .* *• »1 I-' » .- h r'W t!.•ccrttwi 
La Uu Ma*. M **■•.•-:■!. n, ,» i.v« Oc 
rv< tnrni >• »n *#• ■ .• •! M* 1*« iitc. 
ITS LKUCACY IS U KINO 
DYSPMI’SI A , 
Allrrl»t»n<* f ihr I hit, Uri.jwy N.umlgia. Hro»> 
chi t M i'ii-'iin lit i»t I iin i«-*. liiNonU r* 
11 I'm- IfiiHxi, ih.il*. viim), and 
tin- i• r*.*i 111ng « iii < t* I ;nl or ilcr» 
urn, ■ in r.i 11.-Iii I it v iiii-l all 
I)i*i--i *!•'* hi<*li r»'«|irlrr a ( 
TONIC AND ALTERATIVE MEDICINE , 
IN 111 ! ON II «|l 1 NITON. v] 
-•'* » trt *o niw> I 
a M il. l.tndofiBch I 
at •ulfcrvrs ujc.»4 
» l.iitUIr tu itvtiv* lb# 
-'P.: ltt twn4 pr"fw* H 
.* ri f* u I 
» •- •••»•■• ■1‘partntiy 
•w » *!* r»l»t- 2. ».)<1 pr- t «.4a»r,in*« be curwl 
■ -»*•■« U* whieh thw 
’.•**< it i-r»ti»cl» trial 
n M> ai .kali.’ ThW 
•'■a**, aa.d IU« Mftiy 
n n ditmtemCed p»r 
> ■* > « annul tail ID h# 
’* x.iata in the 
x- 't ■>. >ii' i' «r »■.iilicmti atU 
.-I. ana ■ t. 
A U I>. 
T u- /- .»«;•- the h*n«fl. t*l effiretowf 
> »■ *. a a Ultu i, ft, auntirU.tk, in* tto 
t»-.t. ’I ■ t!.r 
tf.»n!h* rival y of other* I 
a Bit -tlhrr ai.<»ti. 
N< « **•*>■ I liirhl iKtH'HI 
.!• I a A ... 1 »V t. «.l, l.lTrtlnni'lllBl, 
t* »l*. .It a t« inert ditto. 
•• ah t.» WiIi.mmmI Ihtw. 
»• !■ 1 t. Muiwu; aa a* Ou own, to U» 
h« v. J. 11 N III' I’tiNT, TlldXf Ai C AMdRY. Ill M v l-l X ;» H. IMIK II\RVKV 
K II HI HI.L, M.L>. J MI «* M NN 
bAXllLLMAl. ilk T. Will iTLMOM» 
C KIlTinc ATE III nil. || WIN, 
It t« orr.I V an that r. e mr. :„al rt* •. 1‘rttrxM* ©flrt» 
tain » 
*■' *-1 It'.n, n u» tu.*u.«r ii.ui.vu, lm 
torn unmw linpnMthte. 
h the 1>ruviall *; t» '% <l. I.- It »f.- »(1 by OK- N IN a u ** Mi 'kt Nf.N i> N ami U'i» tohltlOto 
i.; i: v.l'-i.:. :.4t-*,uiUM*» nr.I tartrate* if lb« 
Manila McOxa. A. A. HAYfcS, M U. A waver t<-i t! sui- f M**a. H<.*trn», f. S. A. » 
Kolil li> N. I.. ( 1.AIIK A 41.. I'roprielun. I 
No. .» \\ a!»• Si. Uostoa. 
Ilf tat It-it by ull rnperiable Uruultlt. 
NOTICE. 
Per5n,lS indebted to the estate of 
th<* lute William Uitigham, Ksquire, decca** t«l. are culled ujHiii t tiiaku innmdiatc j aytm tit. All the lie |ji r* n..in!.ng uufidd belonging to th# ml 1 ’tale, 1\ the oainlue of 1‘cnob eot# 
j lluiK'.ek, niid Y, .i>hi ;gt-,n, in tlu- 'tale of Maine, 
I ar«- i!' w J f. sale at reduced prices for cash, 
ill inti ri.. .• n tn regard to tii« above and for I 
l lauds, auplicatio®M 
may be made to the agent. M 
0. N. BLACK. 
Llhrworth, February 3, 1858. Ctf / 
I Lost Warrana* I NOTICE i* hereby given that applioMN^HI 
I mado to the Cotniuissioner of Pcna^v f°r * Duplicate of Bounty Land \Yarrant,jHi7,»0j< 
j hr lbO acres issued under act of MajP»d. 1855, 1 to Abigail McCaslin, Widow of /Jfxanfor Mc- 
('aalin, Revolutionary War. Thdpaid Warrant 
was i.*.*ued March 7th, I'.'.G. f 
J N 0. JOnPON, Att’y 
for MiCASUN. 
Dcc.1958* y t«4l 
\ 
